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Green Hill Home in which the First Annual Conference of American
Methodism, after the Christmas Conference, met April 20, 1785. Bishop
Francis Asbury presided. The entire Conference was entertained in this
house near Louisburg, N. C., by Green Hill.

Chapter V
FROM THE BEGINNING TO 1830

In the preceding chapters we have endeavored to exhibit the
background of our history, and to get some gzneral view of the
forces and conditions that entered into the history. In this part
of the book we shall survey the activities of the Conferences.
~ecessarily we have anticipated some features of this story. Let
us now take up the thread of it in regular order.
The beginning point of Methodist history was the year 1800,
the year that Spain passed this territory back to France, and three
years before it fell into the hands of the United States. During
the year 1800 William Patterson, accompanied by Sylvanus and
Abraham Phillips, made his way from Kentucky down the Mississippi, disembarked near the mouth of the St. Francis, at a point
they called Little Prairie, where they began a settlement. During that year Patterson cut the cane where Helena now stands.
He was a Methodist, the first Protestant white man known to put
foot on Arkansas soil. His son, John, was the first white American known to be born on this soil. We note that Little Prairie
became a considerable settlement, but was almost totally destroyed by the great earthquakes that shook the whole St. Francis basin
in the years 1811-1812. It was some years after this before much
of a settlement was effected at Helena, though Patterson had
erected a small warehouse there for river traffic.
This territory was at that time under the jurisdiction of the
Western Annual Conference, reaching as far back east as Nashville, Tennessee, as far north as into Ohio, as far west as, well,
to the Pacific Ocean, if one pleases, though there was no Protestant organization west of the Mississippi, nor had it been lawful.
under Spanish rule, that there should be. Two years before, 1798,
John Clark, a local Methodist preacher from New Design, Illinois,
ventured across the river, though not entirely across, for he stood
on a rock near the shore and preached the first Protestant sermon ever uttered west of the Mississippi, where· Herculaneum
(Mo.) now stands. He followed up this work, by sufferance of the
Spanish commandant at St. Louis, and laid some foundation in
that region.
It is not known that William Patterson was a preacher when
he came to Arkansas. The presumption is that he was, for four
years later he appears as admitted on trial into the Western Conference, his assignment being Scioto Circuit, in Ohio and his next
year's assignment being Claiborne Circuit, in Louisiana. If he
was a preacher when he came here, the honor of preaching the first
sermon in Arkansas doubtless belongs to him. But speaking from
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a strictly historic standpoint, that honor belongs to John Carnahan, a Cumberland Presbyterian, who preached the first known
sermon at Arkansas Post in 1811. But preacher or not, and whatever may have been the result of his work, the identity of all was
destroyed in the seismic convulsion that followed a few years later.
We noted in an earlier chapter, in an excerpt taken from Dr.
J. E. Godbey, that in 1805 John Travis was sent by the Western
Conference into Missouri; also that the next year William McKendree, then presiding elder of Cumberland District, which included both Nashville and St. Louis, along with several preachers,
was holding camp meetings in Missouri. In 1812 the General Conference divided the Western Conference, forming the Tennessee
Conference and the Ohio Conference. The territory west of the
Mississippi fell to the former, and was included in the Illinois District, Jesse Walker, presiding elder. The Illinois District embraced
Indiana, Missouri, and Arkansas, though none of its preachers
had yet seen Arkansas. At its session in Logan County, Kentucky,
in 1814, the Tennessee Conference formed the Missouri District,
which was to embrace Missouri and Arkansas, Samuel H. Thompson, presiding elder, though there was as yet no work organized
in Arkansas, and no preacher sent to Ark~nsas. The next General Conference (1816) formed the Missouri Conference, which
was to embrace Arkansas as far south as the Arkansas River,
though really no regard was ever paid to this Southern boundary.
During the preceding year a local preacher, Eli Lindsay, living on Strawberry River, half a mile east of our present village of
Jessup, organized a circuit in that region, reported it to the church
authorities, and the following year, 1816, saw the coming of the
first regularly appointed itinerants to Arkansas soil. We caught
sight of Lindsay in a former chapter, when one of his services was
for a time interrupted by a bear chase, where Batesville now
stands. His is the glory of having organized the first Methodist
work in this State. This heroic man ranged from Little Red River,
near where Searcy and Judsonia now stand, to the Missouri line,
and that with no thought of compensation. Let his name be enshrined in our memories. Let it be noted that, when Lindsay organized this circuit, he was, as a local preacher, under the jurisdiction of the presiding elder of the Missouri District, Tennessee
Annual Conference.
The first itinerants were two, Philip Davis and William Stephenson, the former sent to Spring River Circuit, the latter to what
was named Hot Springs Circuit (1816). These two circuits were
to embrace all Arkansas, one north and the other south of the
Arkansas River. These two pastors reported to Conference, at
the end of the year, 190 members. The future of Philip Davis we
do not know, but the name of William Stephenson was for ten
years conspicuously connected with Arkansas Methodism.
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From the second session of the Missouri Conference, meeting at Bethel, Illinois Territory, in October, 1817, Alexander McAlister was sent to Spring River, and William Stephenson and
John Harris to Hot Springs Circuit. It does not appear that
Alexander McAlister served more than one year in Arkansas, but
John Harris was a heroic figure for a number of years.
No adequate history of Methodism could be written without
taking account of a striking fact as respects our western work.
The pioneers were nearly always local preachers, who had moved
into the advancing settlements and begun work usually on their
own responsibility. Lindsay opened the work in North Arkansas,
and he was local. When William Stephenson got into Southern
Arkansas, he soon met a local preacher, John Henry, who settled
at Mound Prairie, Hempstead County in 1818. To John Henry,
William Stephenson, and John Harris, more than to any others.
we owe the laying of the foundations of the Church in the southwestern part of the State. To these names must be added that
of Henry Stevenson, a native of Kentucky, who came to Hempstead County in 1817, and preached all along our western border,
"doing untold good," says McTyeire's "History of Methodism."
John Henry lived to his ninety-third year and died in his home at
Center Point in 1872, revered over a wide region.
As we shall not come upon their names in tracing the itinerant work, we record here the work of other local ministers.
There were William Atchley Maples and Martin Trentham in Carroll County; in Washington County, Josiah Trent, whose descendants have been a blessing to our Church to the present hour. A. L.
Trent, of Fayetteville, is his son; so was McKendree Trent. And
who ever knew him could forget Moses Dutton, of Washington
County, who was fifty years ago an old local preacher, accustomed
to walk all over that country to his appointments, and to say to
the stage drivers who might ask hiin; to ride, that he did not have
time to ride? Go where you might in these early days, you were
likely to meet a Methodisv local preacher, and a very faithful one,
following his daily calling, and preaching on Sundays.
Rev. Charles Seay settled in Bradley County and Rev. John
M. Carr in Drew County, both local preachers. J oseph Renfroe,
William G. Guise, and Dr. Jacob Custer, who had been itinerant
preachers, moved into the same country and contributed largely
to the development of the Church, while Dr. Biggs, another local
minister of great ability, became a power in Howard, Hempstead,
and adjoining counties, and Rev. G. W. Sorrels, also a local preacher, pioneered the way in Scott and its adjoining counties. For
three or four generations relatives of Sorrels have been members
of the Church in Scott and Sebastian counties. Living seventyfive miles from the nearest church, Sorrels organized one in his
own house ·and reported it to the nearest pastor. It M. Welch,
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a cultured Christian gentleman, a local preacher, and a teacher.
rendered excellent service in Washington County for many year~.
You read in all histories of Arkansas yet written that the
credit of preaching the first sermon in Little Rock belong.; to Rev.
Cephas Washburne, July 4, 1820. Far be it from us to detract
from Cephas Washburne, a grand man, graduate of Andover, sent
by the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mi~sions
to the Cherokees of Arkansas in 1820, establis11ing the first spot
of light west of Little Rock, Dwight Mission, (site now marked)
near where Russellville stands, in which regions he still haR descendants. He later joined the Presbyterians, and they now have
a Presbytery which bears his name, a name than which none iR
more honorable in the annals of Arkansas. The writer may add
that he has a personal interest in him, for one of his granddaugh ters, Mabel Washburne, is the wife of the wr"ter's brother, John
C. Anderson of Tulsa, Oklahoma. But for all this. J ohn Henry
rreached the first sermon in the village of Little Rock. It was
in 1818. He was moving to Hempstead County; crossed the Arkansas River at Little Rock, spent the Sabbath there, preaching to
his company and to the villagers; then went on to Hempstearl and
settled a few miles wec:t of where Washington was builded. Meantime, they erected a church, the first builded in this State, after··
wards Henry's Chapel, marker for which now stands about six
miles west of Washington. There is a grandson of his now at
Dierks, William Henry; and Miss Henry, the deaconess, who wac:;
at Crossett some years ago, is a granddaughter. The family knows
about the Little Rock sermon.
Let no one suppose that these local preachers were lacking
in ability. Many were not scholars, some were; but you could depend upon all for courage and native strength. They knew how
to take care of themselves, as their itinerant brethren usually did.
True pioneers, they had "grit and grace"; and often, like their
brethren who belonged to the "traveling connection," were of the
rough-and-ready type. Not otherwise would they have stood up
to their work. Sometimes you would find among them a man of
striking characteristics. Moses Dutton was of that type. John
Mann, who ranged over Stone and Izard and Baxter counties, wa~
still more so, a most interesting character, greatly revered by the
people. A tall, gaunt figure, utterly fearless, he was a terror to
gainsayers and Evildoers. We hope later to present a more extended account of him.
What we here record with reference to local preachers in
Arkansas. is in accord with what happened in all American Methodism, as witness the following, taken from Dr. Garber's "Romance of American Methodism" :
It is often forgotten that the local preachers were the vanguard of
American Methodism rnd that they preceded the circuit riders in the
frontier secticns. Stevens declares, "It may be affirmed that not only
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was Methodism founded in the New World by local preachers-by Embury
in New York, Webb in New Jersey and Pennsylvania, Strawbridge in
Maryland, Neal in Canada, Gilbert in the West Indies, and Black in Nova
Scotia-but that nearly its whole frontier march, from the extreme north
to the Gulf, has been led by these humb'e laborers." McAnally, after
he had made an exhaustive study of the origin and progress of Methodism
in America, came to the conclusion that, in four cases out of five, if not
nine out of ten, where Methodism was first introduced into a particular
region of any considerable extent, it was through the instrumentality of
local preachers. This occurred because local preachers when they migrated to the West began to hold divine services in their own homes and
to organize their neighbors into Methodist societies.

In the days of which we write the circuit preacher traveled
large circuits. The people of any particular community would see
him for a few hours once a month, and on he went. The local
preachers were settled in their own communities, and could and
did supply ministerial service in the absence of the circuit rider.
They thus met a demand which does not now exist, for a regular
pastor is now in reach of his people. This accounts for the passing, almost to the vanishing point, of the local preacher in our
Methodist machinery, though we still have among us quite a number of faithful men called of God to preach the gospel, yet not in
position to enter the traveling connection, their numbers being
relatively less than they once were, for formerly they greatly
outnumbered the traveling preachers. It is in accordance with
the genius of Methodism, as it is also with New Testament church
polity, to call into existence and use such agencies as are needed
to do the work of the Kingdom. When the agency ceases to be
needed, it ceases to be. This is what has happened in the case of
the local preachers in America. But they were a powerful class
when the need for them was great. British Methodism, using
a somewhat different plan, has always made large use of them
and does to this day.
Returning to the administration by the Annual Conferences,
we note that the third session of the Missouri Conference met at
Bethel Meeting House, Vincennes Circuit, Illinois Territory, September 5, 1818. The important fact for us is that an Arkansas
District was there formed, known as Black River District. William Stephenson presiding elder; also preacher in charge of Mound
Prairie and Pecan Point. Mound Prairie is in Hempstead County;
but Pecan Point is on the Mississippi River about forty miles above
Memphis. James Lowry is junior preacher to Stephenson. No
doubt he needed an assistant, the circuit being some 250 miles in
extent.
John Shroeder goes to Spring River Circuit, which, as we
have seen it under Eli Lindsay, takes the territory from Little
Red River to the Missouri line. Washington Orr takes Hot Spring!'
Circuit. Thomas Tennant goes to Arkansas Circuit, which ran
from Arkamas Post to Fort Smith, some 300 miles. The preced-
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ing year had shown an increase in membership of 163, and the entire membership was a little less than 500.
The fourth session of the Missouri Conference was held at
McKendree's Chapel, a few miles from our present Cape Girardeau, the first Methodist church built west of the Mississippi.
The date of this session was September 14, 1819. It was the first
of four sessions to be held in this church, from all of which preachers were assigned to Arkansas, the other sessions being 1821,
1826, 1831. Bishop Roberts presided at this session in 1819.
Stephenson continues on Black River District; Tennant goes to
Pecan Point; Orr to Arkansas Circuit; William Harned to Hot
Springs, while the presiding elder supplies Mound Prairie. The
tasks that Thomas Tennant inherited did not kill him, for he lived
to be 114 years old, and died in 1886 in Washington County. It is
not surprising to find that he located in 1823. James Lowry and
John Shroeder located in 1821, and Washington Orr in 1824. William Harned was discontinued in 1821. William Medford transferred in 1825. The reader will note the rapid "turnover" of the
preachers. No wonder. It has been estimated that of the first
700 Methodist preachers in America one-third died before they
were thirty-five, and two-thirds did not average more than twelve
years each of service, such were their hardships.
Settlements were wide apart. The preacher often rode many
miles through a wilderness, seeing no human being, sleeping alone
in the forests, swimming streams, wading through morasses or
climbing mountains. The population of the State was supposed
to be about 14,000; the membership of the Church was still under
500.
The year 1819 marked an epoch, for in that year Arkansas
was organized as a Territory. This organization at once sent some
able men as civil officers. President Monroe sent James Miller,
of New Hampshire, to be Territorial Governor, and Robert Crittenden, a brilliant and very able young man, from Kentucky, to be
Secretary. Arkansas Post, near the mouth of the Arkansas River,
was the seat of government, although the next year the seat was
established at Little Rock by the Territorial Legislature. William
E. Woodruff appeared at the Post that year, and established the
Arkansas Gazette, now the oldest daily west of the Mississippi
River, a paper that has been invaluable in developing Arkansas,
and is now a power for civic righteousness, having "grown in
grace" through the years. No citizen can read our early civil history and fail to be struck with the ability and the usual high character of the men sent by Federal authority to govern this Territory. This gave everything and everybody a better chance to
develop. Col. Chester Ashley, Maj. Elias Rector, the United States
Marshal, and the three Conways, James S., Henry, and Elias, were
all high class men. So was Governor Pope; so Governor Izard, a
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learned scholar. The mother of these Conway boys was a great
woman, one of the first members of our Church at Little Rock,
organized a few years later; and Mrs. Ann Conway, known as
"Mother Conway," a woman most devout, who was, in the old
phraseology, "able in prayer," was always in her old-fashioned
split-bottomed chair near the altar rail. There is no estimating
what she was worth to the people.
The next session of the Missouri Conference, meeting in Illinois, Bishop Roberts presiding, in September, 1820, held two Arkansas appointments, Spring River and White River, as parts of
Missouri District; the remainder was Arkansas District. The
gain in membership was about 200. Isaac Brookfield was sent to
Spring River and W. W. Redman to White River Circuit. This
circuit stretched from near where Clarendon now stands to where
White River comes out of Missouri. Young Redman rode 500
miles to get to this circuit; took up his ceaseless rounds; and often
slept in forests, wakened at night by the howl of wolves or the
sc)'eam of a panther, far from human habitation. We have an
impulse to pity him; but no hero needs your pity. The circuit he
had to make out of raw territory. He made return to the Conference of 156 members.
A granddaughter of Isaac Brookfield, Mrs. Ada Brookfield
Burns, now living in Jonesboro, Arkansas, says her grandfather
entered Arkansas in 1819, coming by boat from Newark, New
Jersey, to St. Louis, thence on horseback to Hot Springs, where
he served that year. The hardships of frontier life forced him to
locate after four years. He settled at Greenfield, near Harrisburg.
There he died and was buried in 1844. His wife was Nancy Campbell, and their five children were Asbury, James, Joshua Soule,
Newton and Narcissus, the last of whom became the wife of Rev.
John M. Steele, of whom we shall hear later. Mr. Brookfield and
his family have been a great blessing to Northeast Arkansas.
The other assignments to Arkansas for 1820 were in Arkansas District, of which Stephenson is still presiding elder. Three
new men appear: Henry Stephenson, at Hot Springs; Gilbert
Clark, at Mound Prairie; and William Townsend, on Arkansas Circuit. During the year membership of the Church rose to a little
over 700. Within three years each of the three new men discontinued.
The sixth session of the Missouri Conference met at McKendree Chapel, October 17, 1821, Bishop Roberts presiding. John
Scripps became presiding elder of the Arkansas District; Arkansas Circuit, Dennis Wiley; Hot Springs, Isaac Brookfield; Mound
Prairie, J-ohn Harris; Pecan Point. William Townsend; Spring
River, Abraham Epler; White River, James Bankston-the two
named charges being in Missouri District.
John Scripps had the rating of being the best preacher in the
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Conference. He was an Englishman and entered the Missoun
Conference in 1814. He spent two years as presiding elder in
Arkansas, and was stationed the next year in St. Louis. Always
in feeble health, he surerannuated in 1824, and died in Illinois in
1844. He was much honored in Missouri, where he was best
known, being many years secretary of the Conference, and twice
elected to the General Conference, 1820 and 1824. Dennis Wiley
served one year in Arkansas, and transferred to Illinois.
In October, 1822, the seventh session of the Conference was
held in the town of St. Louis, Bishop Roberts presiding. The
preachers of those days were averse to holding conference in thP
towns. They preferred the good country churches and the camp
grounds. The town people were too much occupied with other
things, perhaps were too "citified," and the atmosphere did not
suit these rugged circuit riders. At a good old country church or
at a camp ground they were like "M.cGregor on his native heath."
So this is the first session we have found in a town. We shall not
see many such sessions for some years to come. However, this
session was so pleasant both for the Conference and for the St.
Louis community that they were invited to meet there the following year, and they accepted the invitation.
It would be of little interest to anybody now living to burden
these pages further with a recital of the names of preachers sent
each year into this territory, to drop out in one or two years, leaving no visible trace upon our history. This were the work of a
mere annalist. What we are wishing to do is to present, if we
may, the vital factors which made us what we are. It may go
without saying that these vital factors had the support of less
conspicuous men. It is always so. These have their reward, their
labors being written in the records of another world, albeit they
may have perished from the memories of all living in this world.
From the Conference of 1822 John Scripps is again sent to us
as presiding elder, and John Harris is sent to Arkansas Circuit.
In this latter we have one of our outstanding pioneers. The records show that five years before this he was at Hot Springs, being
the third itinerant sent to Arkansas. William Stephenson and
Philip Davis having been sent the preceding year.
It must be confessed that many of these early records are
confused as to exact dates. There is, for instance, a record that
Rucker Tanner was in 1829 appointed preacher in charge of Mound
Prairie and Hot Springs, with Jerome C. Berryman as his junior;
a record that he died during that year, leaving Berryman alone;
another record that he located that year. These discrepancies are
of little moment for us, since it is not a scientifically exact chronicle we are after, but rather the substance of the matter. As for
John Harris, his labors from 1817 to 1827 were divided between
Arkansas and Missouri. Thought to be broken down in 1827, he
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was superannuated; became effective the next year; located in
1833; readmitted in 1839; superannuated, finally, in 1844; died
in 1867. During these years. besides his labors in Missouri, he
will be found not only on Hot Springs Circuit and on Arkansas
Circuit-Arkansas Post to Fort Smith-but also in the extreme
southeast of the State, on Chico Circuit; on Cache River Circuit,
a region difficult to traverse to this hour; on Helena Circuit.
Among the last things we hear of him, he is in a camp meeting,
along with Stephen Carlisle and others, at Lewisburg, near where
Morrilton now stands. Thence he dispatches a tender letter to his
son, perhaps "my last," telling of the camp meeting, of his joy
in the service of God, and his wish that the son "may have the
Spirit of your God" always. Such were the men who made us.
Going forward under all conditions, rough or smooth, mostly
rough, they laid our foundations. Before we leave this hero, here
is a story, quoted in Jewell's History of Methodism in Arkansas,
from Dr. Cadesman Pope, a sidelight on conditions he faced:
Rev. John Harris once related to me an incident, which occurred
in his life. He was on his way to an appointment one Saturday, and
his road led him by a crossroad grogshop, where a number of men were
assembled, drinking and in high spirits. When they saw him coming
some one of the company proposed to treat him, and if he would not
drink with them they would pour it down him. All agreed to this. As
he approached, they accosted him:
"Good morning, stranger; take s"mething to drink!" Harris politely
declined, but they insisted, and he still refused. Finally they told him
he had to drink. He saw determination in their eyes, and wondered what
he should do. All at once it occurred to him to appeal to their patriotism.
He said: "Gentlemen, this is a free country; you have a right under the
laws to drink, if you wish j;') do so, and I, as a freeman, have the right to
decline; now in the name of our liberties, in the name of our fathers, who
fought for these liberties, I appeal to you. Will you force a freeman to
drink, when he is conscientiously opposed to it?" At this a stalwart fellow stepped out, threw off his coat, and with clenched fists, said: "The
first man that touches this stranger will have me to whip." They knew
him too well to touch the stranger, and so he went on his way rejoicing.
The man was an old Revolutionary soldier, and the appeal in the name
of the Revolutionary fathers stirred his patriotism, and he was now as
ready to fight for the rights of a single freeman as he once was for the
liberties of his country.

And since we mention this incident, let us take another, also
quoted from Jewell. It belongs to th e same period of time, and
concerns the ministry of Jerome Berryman and Nelson R. Bewley:
On one occasion, at the solicitation of a pious young man who was
teaching school in a settlement about twenty miles distant from their
circuit, on Red River, and on the border of the Choctaw Nation, Berryman
visited the settlement and held a meeting at the house of a Mr. Bradshaw.
The meeting lasted two days. It was the first preaching they had had
for years, and with the exception of the young teacher above mentioned,
there was not a professor of religion among them. A few of them had
l::een Church members in their former homes, but all had fallen into a
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state of deplorable immorality since their arrival on the frontier. Berryman was encouraged by the appearance of things, and left an appointment
for his colleagues, which was afterwards filled, and resulted in the conversion of some fifty souls. As ~n illustration of the manners of the times,
it may be mentioned that the hostess at Berryman's first meeting, imJllediately after the close of dinner service, and while the auditors-those
in the house were all females-were still seated, presented a bottle of
liquor, and everyone of the ladies turned it up to their lips. The lady
did not slight the preacher, but when she offered him the bottle he declined, saying, "I do not drink." She replied: "Well, I do," accompanying
the word with the act. At the same time the men out of doors were doing
the same thing until they seemed very happy, if not overjoyful.

After closing up his year's work, Berryman started with his
presiding elder for St. Louis, the seat of the Conference. One of
the company, John Henry, who had been traveling as a supply on
the Arkansas Circuit, fell sick at Batesville of malarial fever,
and died within a few days after the others had left him .
From the eighth session of the Missouri Conference, meeting
at St. Louis in October, 1823, Bishop McKendree presiding, we
get two new men in Arkansas, Andrew Lopp, who takes Arkansas
Circuit, and Rucker Tanner,
who goes to Pecan Point. The
former stood up under his labors for four years and then located. Tanner did six years'
work and dropped out. It required men of iron constitutions
to do this work.
During the two years John
Scripps was presiding elder he
called together all the preachers who were in Arkansas, and
held what was called district
conferences, but not the District Conference we now know·
it was of a form existing frorr:
1820 to 1836, dealing mostlv
with local preachers. Yet the;·
performed some acts, such as
licensing preachers, that properly belong to our present District Conferences. At one of
t h e s e conferences in 1823,
Green Orr, a twin brother of
Washington Orr, who in 1818
BISHOP WILLIAM McKENDREE
had been appointed to H•' l
Springs Circuit, was licensed to preach. These two brothers did
useful work in southern Arkansas for several years. Washington
Orr located in 1823, but was useful as a local preacher the rest of
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his life, which ended in 1853. Green traveled years and located,
settling in Texas, where he died in 1863.
Following John Scripps, William Stephenson was again presiding elder for 1824. And after him came Jesse Haile, a rigorous
man of intense convictions, if not of violent temper, with more
conscience than judgment. No doubt he was sincere. He went
after the tares, not always mindful of the wheat. He was a rank
abolitionist and expelled from the church some who would not
emancipate their slaves. What~ver we may now think of slavery,
the time had not yet come when a man of this type could move
smoothly in Arkansas. Haile did much harm and drove people
from the Church, whose peace he disturbed. Strangely enough,
he was continued on the district for four years. It seems odd that
his preachers did not take things into their hands and inform the
bishop what was going on. However, there has been now and then
a presiding elder who knew how to get and keep "the ear of the
bishop." Likely Haile was one of them. The bishop in charge,
Roberts, was opposed to slavery. It took several years for j udicious men to repair the damage Haile had done, if, indeed, it was
ever fully repaired.
What were the fruits of the toils we have been recounting?
The membership reported in 1815, our first year, was eighty-eight
white members and four colored. After ten years we have 664
whites and forty-eight colored members. If souls were not precious, we should be tempted to think this a poor return from even
such a sparse and widely scattered population; but these 712 people are the seed corn of our future. Wisdom will be justified of
her children.
William Stephenson's name is soon to pass from our records.
He gave ten years of service in Arkansas, an unusual term of such
labors as we have seen. A faithful and, as Thomas Carlyle would
have said of him, "a much ~nduring man," he is transferred in
1826 to Mississippi, where he labored on for fourteen additional
years, superannuated, and died there in his eighty-ninth year.
While on Hot Springs Circuit, in 1817, he extended his labors
into Texas. He crossed Red River at a point then known as Jonesboro, now Davenport, where he organized the first Protestant
congregation in Texas. It is recorded of him that he was a preacher of great ability and also of much fervor: He transferred to the
Mississippi Conference because of the radical attitude of Jesse
Haile, who had succeeded him here as a presiding elder.
The administration of Uriel Haw, who succeeded Jesse Haile,
was successful. The Church grew. We have caught sight of
Haw in a former chapter, in an extract taken from Jerome C.
Berryman's "Recollections." So of the name of Berryman himself; and so of the name of John Kelly-heroes all.
Three significant names appear among t he appointments of
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1830, made from the Conference sitting in St. Louis, Bishop Roberts presiding. These are the names of Jesse Green, who came
as presiding elder; Nelson R. Bewley and Mahlon Bewley, sent,
respectively, to Hot Springs and Mound Prairie, and to Arkansas
Circuit. We have already given some account of Jesse Green. His
ministry in Arkansas was a blessing to the Church. The Bewley's
tarried amongst us. There were three of them, Mahlon Bewley
and his two sons, Nelson R. and Robert. The latter was never a
member of Conference, but did much work as a supply, taking his
father's place when the latter broke down this same year. He
had settled on the Illinois Bayou, Pope County, which was at that
time west of the outposts of our organized work on the north side
of the Arkansas River. He preached the first Methodist sermon
in that region, and to him, his father, and brother belongs the
honor of organizing the Church in those parts. He died in Pope
County in 1883, aged eighty years. Nelson died in 1836.

BISHOP FRANCIS ASBURY

Chapter VI
FROM 1831 TO 1835
When Bishop Roberts held the Missouri Conference at McKendree's Chapel in the fall of 1831, he found himself without a
sufficient supply of preachers, and was obliged to leave nearly all
Arkansas to be supplied. One new man, Fountain Brown, had
been sent into Arkansas the preceding year, and was placed on
Helena Circuit. Besides him, Nelson R. Bewley and John Harris
were assigned, the one to Spring and White River, the other to
Chico. For other men, the Bishop went to the Tennessee Conference, sitting in Paris, Tennessee, secured eight preachers, and
sent them to Arkansas. There was among them one man who
left his mark upon Arkansas Methodism, and also upon the Methodism of the Indian Territory, at that time connect2d with us.
This man was John Harrell. He later furni shed for Dr. McFerrin's
"History of Methodism in Tennessee" the story of their coming
and what became of them. We shall let him tell the story:
In the year 1831, the Missouri Conferterence was attended by Bishop Roberts,
and at that time included the Arkansas Territory, which was left mainly to be supplied. When the Bishop reached Paris, the
seat of the Tenness::e Conference, he began
to beat for volunteers to fill the Arkansas
District, and the following preachers consented to go to that wild and sparsely settled field of labor, viz: A. D. Smith, presiding elder; Harris G. Joplin, Alvin Baird,
William G. Duke, John N. Hamill, William
A. Boyce, Allen M. Scott, and John Harrell.
We were to meet in Memphis by Christmas
day. At the appointed time we were present, and ready for the march west of the
Father of Waters. The weather, however,
had been extremely cold, so that the swamp
directly in the route to Little Rock was considered impassable. Brother Smith suggested the plan of purchasing a flatboat and
REv. JoHN HARRELL
going down to Helena, believing that to be
a better route than the other way. A boat was purchased, each preacher
bearing his part of the price, and after adjusting our horses, saddles,
and saddlebags, we unloosed our moorings. A stranger was taken in
with us, the company then consisting of nine in all. We left Memphis on
the twenty-fifth of December, 1831. The scene was new to most of us;
sometimes we pulled with the oars, and then again we would let our boat
drift for awhile. When night came we would land, tie our boat to a
tree, make a big fire, cut an armful of cane to make a bed, and after praying together we retired to sleep, using our saddleblankets for a covering.
We arrived at Helena on the evening of the third day. The river
had fallen suddenly, making it ver~. difficult to gain the bank with our
.').J
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horses; but we succeeded and reached the hotel. After breakfast next
day, our bills paid, Brother Smith asked the landlord to let him pray with
his family. The answer was, "I do my own praying." This was our introduction to our new field of labor.
Traveling west a few miles, we reached the house of a Brother Burriss, a good and useful local preacher who had settled in the canebrake
with a large family, most of whom were daughters; but they were cheerful and happy, and their hospitality was truly pleasant to enjoy. Here
we met Brother Fountain Brown, who has been sent over to cultivate this
wild and unsettled land. Brother Brown lived to travel extensively
through the State, both as a circuit preacher and presiding elder, and has
left scores of seals to his ministry. He was taken prisoner during the
war, and after suffering nearly two years up North, was released from
prison and started to his family, but died within a few miles of his home.
After parting with the kind family above mentioned, and leaving Brother
Smith to hold a quarterly meeting on that circuit, we set out for our
places of destination. After traveling two days Brother Boyce left us
for Pine Bluff, Brother Joplin and Duke for Mound Prairie, Brother Hammill to the Little Rock Circuit. The remaining three had a long ride to
the northwestern part of the country. Brother Baird went to the Creek
Nation, J. M. Hamill to the Cherokee Nation, and A. M. Scott to the Washington Circuit. During the year we had several camp meetings in the
Indian country, and a revival of religion through the whole Arkansas
District. The next Conference was held at Pilot Grove, in the State of
Missouri, and several of the preachers had to travel 500 miles on horseback to reach the seat of the Conference. These were days of labor and
suffering. In this year, 1832, the first circuit was formed in the Cherokee Nation, West, by the writer, and a school commenced in the Creek
Nation, with several preaching places by Brother Baird.
I believe all the men that were there in the field have passed away
except two. Brother Duke lives in Texas, and is a good and faithful local
preacher; Brother Joplin, in Missouri; Brother Boyce was drowned in the
Ouachita River ; Brother Smith died in Arkansas since the war closed;
he had been for many years a useful local preacher. Rumor says A. M.
Scott was killed, perhaps about the close of the war, in Tennessee. It is
rather a sad reflection that none of these brethren died in the itinerant
ranks save J. N. Hamill.
In reviewing the labors of that year, it is wonderful to know that
four Annual Conferences now exist in what was then the Arkansas District; and the writer of this sketch is spared to see these wonderful
changes during the space of thirty-nine years. Most of the preachers of
that day have passed away. Many of them were burning and shining
lights, and we trust are gone where the wicked cease from troubling
and the weary are at rest.

The Annual Conference of 1832 saw the forming of two districts in Arkansas, one known as Arkansas District, the other as
Little Rock District. The latter embraced our work in the Indian
Territory together with the southern part of Arkansas. There
were eleven charges in Arkansas, and five of these were left to
be supplied, albeit there were four men admitted on trial, among
them Burwe1l Lee, who was for many years a tower of strength.
But the work among the Indians was calling for men, and eight,
including John Harrell and Burwell Lee, were sent to them, both
for school work and for preaching.
We may pause here a moment to make the reader better ac-
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quainted with Burwell Lee, for he did forty-seven years of faithful
service in Arkansas. Born in Davidson County, Tennessee, in 1809,
he died at Batesville, Arkansas, in 1877. Coming into service in
Arkansas in 1832, he was presiding elder of Batesville District in
1836. His work on this district wore him out, apparently, and at
the end of his third year he took the supernumerary relation, soon
located, but was back in the work in 1856, trusted and loved for
years yet to come. He had a wonderfully fruitful ministry, re-

BISHOP JOSHUA SOULE

ceiving more than 5,000 into the Church. His name is like ointment poured forth.
The year of 1833 saw the first Annual Conference ever held
in Arkansas. It was the eighteenth session of the Missouri Conference, held at Salem, near Cane Hill, Washington County. Peter
Cartwright's "Autobiography" speaks of it under the name of
Salem, as we have seen. It was otherwise known as Mountain
Springs Camp Ground. The property there has long ago ceased
to be used, but the site is still well known. We have before spoken
of this Conference, in the chapter on pioneer conditions. Bishop
Joshua Soule presided, and he was the first bishop of any Church
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ever to set foot on our soil. It is doubtful if an abler bishop of
any Church has ever been among us. Once afterwards, in 1845,
he held the Arkansas Conference. He was born, of non-Methodist
parentage, at Bristol, Maine, 1781, licensed to preach when seventeen years of age; made presiding elder of Maine District when
twenty-five; wrote the Constitution of the American Methodist
Church when twenty-seven; elected bishop in 1820, when thirtynine, but declined ordination because that General Gonference had
declared for an elective presiding eldership, which he held was a
violation of the Constitution; was elected once more in 1824, the
aforesaid action being set aside; held with the South in the division of the Church in 1844 and was the outstanding figure of our
Methodism until he died, and was buried, at Nashville, Tennessee,
in 1867. Peter Cartwright tells of his coming by his house in
Illinois on his way to this Conference,
and we have seen in a former sketch
something of how he fared as he jou.·neyed from the Conference.
At this Conference is the first mention of a church paper to serve as
Conference organ. A Mr. Bertrand, of
Little Rock, offered to conduct for the
Conference such a paper; but the Conference gave adhesion to a paper proposed to be issued from Cincinnati,
Ohio.
There went upon the Conference
Journal its verdict against some of the
m u s i c being used in some of t h e
churches, what they called "fugue
tunes and unmeaning choruses."
REv. WM. P. RATCLIFFE
Pine Bluff Circu:t and Red River
Circuit were left to be supplied and to fill these places William
P. Ratcliffe and C. T. Ramsey were brought from the Tennessee Conference, Joseph L. Gould being transferred with them.
The next year Ramsey was on the Arkansas District. He had
trained under Arthur Davis in Tennessee, and was a flaming
evangelist, stirring preachers and people as he went over his
district. He fell sick at Batesville, during the Conference of
1836, and died there. As for William P. Ratcliffe, he was
for more than thirty years one of the most conspicious figures
in our State. Born in Williamsburg, Virginia, February 18, 1810,
he was converted in Obion County, Tennessee, in 1832; admitted
to Conference in 1834; and died at Mount Ida, Arkansas, in 1868;
Because we can do nothing better, we r eproduce from Dr. Jewell's
"History" the account of him furnished by his old comrade in
arms, Dr. Andrew Hunter, who so dearly loved him.
From the time William P. Ratcliffe entered upon the work of the
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ministry in Arkansas, no man amcng us cccupied a more prominent place.
The first Conference it was my privilege to attend was in the fall of
1837 in Little Rock; Bishop Andrew was President, Brother Ratcliffe was
Secretary, and he continued to occupy that place as long as he lived, with
a few exceptions. He attained perfection almost as a secretary of an Annual Conference. When I first knew him he was a handsome young man,
standing nearly six feet in his boots, dark hair, carrying himself as straight
as an Indian, with a carriage and gait that would make him in any company a gentleman. He had just closed his first year as a station preacher,
and was almost idolized by the Chur}:!h people of all denominations. He
and Rev. Mr. Moore, the first pastor of the Presbyterian Church in Little
Rock, worked together in perfect harmony and a lifetime friendship sprang
up between them, which has been renewed in the bright world beyond,
where "friend holds fellowship with friend." During the year of which I
speak he married Miss Mary Cummins, who proved to be a helpmate indeed. No preacher was ever more fortunate in the selection of a companion for life; no husband and wife were ever better mated. Bishop
Andrew at that Conference placed him on the Helena District. For four
years he labored in that field. The district extended from the mouth of
White River on the Mississippi to the Missouri line, and as far west as
to include all the settlements on " Crowley's Ridge." The Mississippi River
was not levied then, nor were the bayous bridged then as now, and
preachers had all sorts of difficulty in keeping up their appointments. It
required a man with a lion heart to keep the ranks of the itinerancy unbroken in such a country as that. They went to their appointments in
skiffs and canoes, crossed the bayous on the backs of their horses, or if
that was too hazardous they got a few logs together, tied them with grapevines and went over. None of these difficulties were considered too great
to be encountered and overcome for the privilege of preaching the gospel to those denizens of the swamps of Eastern Arkansas. There is unwritten history of the swamps of Eastern Arkansas. There is unwritten
history here that cannot be known by the preachers of the present day.
The heroes of the earlier days may repeat this history to us, when we have
joined them and are resting under the spreading branches of the tree of
life. Ratcliffe, Brown, Steele, Avery, and many others were the "swamp
angels" of that day, having the everlasting gospel to preach to the inhabitants of this wilderness, and right well did they do it. Revival after
revival resulted from their labors. Churches were organized in what were
considered the most unpromising communities. Several preachers were
raised up who ranked with the best, and the Church, established under
the impulse received, has continued to grow and flourish as the garden
of the Lord; and in the day when results are traced to causes, it will be
seen that William P. Ratcliffe more than any other is due the honor of
establishing Methodism in that difficult field. More than half a Conference rests securely under God on the territory over which Ratcliffe
traveled as a presiding elder. The preachers there today, dwelling under
their own vine and fig tree, may boldly say to the enemies of Methodism:
"Walk about Zion; tell the towers thereof; mark ye well her bulwarks;
consider her places, that ye may tell it to the generations following."
As a practical preacher Ratcliffe had no superior. He never preached
any sky-scraping sermons, that left his hearers gaping and wondering.
He hid behind the cross and always tried to make the impression that he
was delivering a message from the God of heaven. Many a sinner that
had gone to church out of mere idle curiosity, or as a matter of course,
has under his preaching remained to pray. Hundreds in eternity will call
him blessed. He was born captain of the Lord's host. Had he drifted into military life, he would have won renown on every battlefield. Under
the first Napoleon he would have been a Marshal Ney. But his natural
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impetuosity was chastened by the sanctifying power of the Spirit of God,
so that all he was was on the altar of sacrifice. He could not live without
daily communion with his Lord; hence, he prayed much. I have never
been associated with any one who prayed more. Such was his constitutional temperament, that, to use his own language, he could not "get
along on a little religion." He read the Bible with prayer, he prepared
his sermons with prayer, and he could get the marrow out of a text with
more aptness than any man of his day. He was strong in the Lord; he
did not know fear. I have seen him at camp meeting when "lewd fellows
of the baser sort" who came for fun and frolic, were trampling the rules
of order under their feet. I have seen him meet such men, and with his
hand clasped in theirs, he told them of their wickedness and meanness in
such loving words as wholly disarmed them; and then he would call them
to their knees, and with his hand on their heads he would tell God how
bad they were, and then refer to a mother's prayers and teachings in such
a way as to conquer the most obdurate. A braver Christian man never
stood up for Christ. He could have stood toe to toe with Satan himself
contending for God and right. In God's estimation he was a wise man;
he turned many to righteousness. I never knew anyone so successful with
penitents. He always knew exactly what to say to a mourner. If he
could get one to talking and answering his questions, such an one was
sure to find Christ, the Saviour. I have seen many a chronic mournera regular set-fast lifted right out of the "mire and the clay" by Ratcliffe's
pointed questions.

We should not pass this session of the Conference without
noting the name of Learner B. Stateler. We have quoted on
a former page from the "Life of Stateler" by E. J. Stanley. He
was one of the heroic men of that day, and continued to be a hero,
always on the frontier, so long as he lived. He was from Kentucky, as was Jerome C. Berryman, both leaving there for Missouri
when young men, as we have seen. He is appointed from this
Conference of 1833 to work among the Indians, in which work he
has been already engaged. He spent many years among them ;
was on our frontier in troublesome days in Kansas; and when the
troubles made it impractical for him to remain longer there, he
trekked to Montana, where he laid the foundations of our Church,
and where he died in great honor, having spent sixty-five years
as a pioneer preacher.
Martin Wells, a transfer from the Tennessee Conference,
where he had had experience as a missionary to the Cherokees, had
traveled the Little Rock District in 1832, was returned to it for
1833, broke down the next year, and died in Little Rock. The
Little Rock District contained at this time our Indian work.
John B. Denton's name appears among those appointed this
year. Dr. Andrew Hunter rated him as perhaps the best preacher
we had in the West.
At the next session of the Conference, held at Bellevue, Missouri, September 10, 1834, Bishop Roberts presiding, we had the
following appointments for the work in Arkansas and the Indian
Territory:
Arkansas District, C. T. Ramsey; Helena Circuit, S. Wakelee;
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Pine Bluff, W. P. Ratcliffe; Ouachita, N. Keith; Hot Springs,
William G. Duke; Mound Prairie, H. Cornelius; Franklin, F.
Brown; Rolling Fork, W. Sorrels; Little Rock District, J. K. Lacy;
Little Rock Circuit, Martin Wells; Arkansas Circuit, J. H. Rives;
Washington, J. J. Joplin; Greene, J. P. Neil; King's River Mission,
J. G. Duke; Seneca Circuit, J. L. Gould; White River Circuit, Andrew Peace; Spring River, to be supplied; Indian Schools and Missions, A. 0. Smith, J. Horne, B. Lee, Thomas Bertholf, P. Berryhill, John Harrell, J. N. Hamill.
The Missouri Conference of 1835 was the last session of that
Conference in which our Arkansas people had an immediate interest. It met at Arrow Rock Camp Ground, several hundred miles
away from most of our territory, Bishop Roberts in the chair.
Only one man from Arkansas attended, William P. Ratcliffe, whose
presiding elder intrusted him with his papers. Burwell Lee took
the Arkansas District, embracing all North Arkansas, stretching
from Helena to Fayetteville; Charles T. Ramsey was sent to the
Little Rock District; Peter M. McGowan was sent as Superintendent of the South Indian Mission District.
It was during this year that McGowan made a call for teachers
in the Indian schools, and Andrew Hunter answered his call He
was soon preaching and appeared next fall for admission on trial
into the Arkansas Conference, at its first session. We come here
to a piece of history so important to the next fifty years of Arkansas Methodism that we ought to let Dr. Hunter tell his own story,
as he did in the columns of the Arkansas Methodist after he became
an old man. Here is the beginning of a great leadership. Dr.
Hunter is entitled to be remembered as the patriarch of Arkansas
Methodism, on the whole the most influential man ever among us.
His labors ran through fifty-three active years; were all over the
State. He had great companions: W. P . Ratcliffe, Burwell Lee,
John Harrell, Stephen Carlisle, Stephen Farish, John M. Steele and
A. R. Winfield. But we let him tell his story:
Peter M. McGowan was appointed Superintendent of the South
Indian Missionary District in the fall of 1835. It was a letter written by
McGowan and published in one of the Church papers that influenced this
writer to offer himself as a missionary among his red brethren. I was
teaching school in the vicinity of Manchester, twenty miles west of St.
Louis; was prayerfully asking God to direct me in my life work.
I did not know whether I was called to preach or not, but I did feel a
desire to be useful to my fellow men. When McGowan's call for teachers
for the Indian schools reached me, I felt I could enter that field, and if
I could not preach I could at least teach one of the schools. It was a
relief to my mind when the opening was presented. Accordingly, in the
last week of December, 1835, I closed my school and made arrangements
to start on my journey of 300 and more miles. Fortunately I had a very
pleasant traveling companion in the person of a Mr. Bartlett, a merchant
of Fort Towson who had been to New York and was returning by way of
St. Louis, and was making his way to Towson on horseback. We made
the trip from Manchester to Fayetteville together. He was a most genial
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traveling companion. To this day it is pleasant to think of him. We
parted at Fayetteville, he toward Red River and I toward Fort Gibson. I
spent the night on Cane Hill with General Campbell, who had been an
Indian agent, and who gave me much valuable information as to my
route and the Indians among whom I expected to labor. Sunday was
spent with this kind family ; part of the day at church, where I heard
the Presbyterian minister who had been pastor of the church at Cane
Hill preach his farewell sermon, he having been called to another field.
Monday morning I started alone into the Indian country, Fort Gibson
being the objective point. The second night was spent there, and the
following day I crossed the Grand River and then the Verdigris in search
of the Superintendent of Indian Missions. Pleasant Berryhill lived on
the south bank of the Verdigris; he was a half-breed and a Methodist,
and from him I obtained information that I supposed would bring me
into the presence of the Superintendent, but after riding for hours I had
to return to Berryhill's and spend the night. The next morning I found
my man at the house of James Perryman in the vicinity of the Hawkins
school. Brother McGowan received me as a messenger sent in answer to
prayer. He had been asking for help and help had come, so he believed.
After resting a day or two it was decided that I should be placed at Mr.
Lott's, south of the Arkansas, in the Creek Nation, to teach school. This
is not far from where the town of Muskogee now stands. Equipped with
blankets, a buffalo robe, and a new bedtick, which was to be filled with
new cut hay chopped up fine with an axe, Brother McGowan and I started
across the Arkansas River, and in a few days I was inaugurated schoolmaster at "Hichity Town", "monarch of all I surveyed." I would like to
know what became of my pupils there ; doubtless some of tl}.em are citizens
of the Creek Nation. How happy I would be if I knew that anything said
or done by me had influenced any life for the better! There in that little
log house I preached my first sermon. It was through an interpreter;
twenty or thirty persons were present and heard my discourse on the
conversion of Cornelius, the Roman centurion. I have preached the same
subject many times since, but have never preached it when I was happier
than I was that day.
"There is a divinity that shapes our ends." God cares for sparrows,
and we are of more value than many sparrows. The longer ~ live the
more I believe in a special providence. It was not in my plans to come
South. Andrew Monroe, presiding elder of the St. Louis District, had
arranged to put me on a circuit in North Missouri with Learner B. Stateler, and I was to accompany him on his next round to the field, but before he came McGowan's letter had fallen into my hands, and that decided
the question of my life. God moves in mysterious ways, carrying on his
designs for his own glory. It never was my intention to remain south of
Missouri, but the way never was open for my return to a northern climate.
More than a half a century has passed away since I reported to P. C. McGowan, on the first of January, 1836, .and here I am still, the companions
of my early ministry all gone; not one left, and I, like some lone tree of
the forest with its companions all swept away by the breath of the storm,
am still standing a monument of God's preserving mercy. "Through many
dangers, toils, and snares I have already come. His grace has brought
me safe thus far. His grace will lead me home." And now as I survey the
past I say to my brethren of the itinerancy, take it all in all I have had
a good time. Fifty-three years I have trusted God in the ranks, and I
have no complaints to make. The "iron wheel" has never crushed me.
Old and grayheaded I wait my appointed time, saying with old Jacob: "I
have waited for thy salvation, 0 Lord."

Chapter VII
FROM 1836 TO 1843
For twenty years Arkansas had been served from the Missouri
Conference. The time had at last arrived when we were to be set
off to ourselves, and so the General Conference of 1836 ordained.
The Arkansas Conference met and organized at Batesville in the
fall of 1836, the same year in which Arkansas Territory was admitted as a State into the Union; Bishop Morris presided. Tw·)
districts in Louisiana, Alexandria District and Monroe
District, were embraced in the
Conference, as was also one
district, South Indian Mission
District, in the Indian Territory. There were two districts
in Arkansas. We had in the
whole Conference 4,557 members, of whom 1,225 were Indians, and 599 were Negroes.
In round numbers, we had 2,500 members in Arkansas, of
whom 423 were Negroes.
There were twenty-seven
preachers in full connection,
seven on trial in their first
year, and eight were admitted
on trial. The whole list was as
follows, the eight last naF-ted
being those admitted on trial:
Charles T. Ramsey, \ViiBisHoP THOMAS A. MoRRis
liam Ratcliffe, Henry Cornelius, Erastus B. Duncan, Jacob Whitesides, Lemuel Wakelee, Burwell Lee, John L. Irwin, Robert Gregory, Charles J. Karney,
Fountain Brown, John H. Rives, W. H. Turnley, Richmond Randle,
Winfree B. Scott, John N. Hamill, Jesse A. Guice, William Stephenson, John A. Cotton, Sidney Squires, John Harrell, Thomas Bertholf, Moses Perry, A. D. Smythe, John R. Mcintosh, John Powell,
John H. Carr, James Gore, Ansel Webber, Arthur W. Simmons,
Benjamin Jones, Andrew Hunter, James Essex, James L. Newman, Enoch Whateley, Thomas Benn, William H. Bump, Philip
Asborne, J. W. P. McKenzie.
Note among these names that of J. W. P. McKenzie. John
Witherspoon Pettigrew McKenzie, born in North Carolina, edu61
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cated in Georgia, converted and licensed in Tennessee, was appointed to Indian work. He located in 1841 and went to Texas;
travelled a circuit 200 by fifty miles; health failed; settled near
Clarksville, Texas, on a farm, and opened there in a log cabin a
school with sixteen students; built it into a college with 400 students, all of whom lived on the campus and were looked on as
members of the family. Religion held first place. Everybody had
to attend prayers at four o'clock in the morning or do without his
breakfast; there were prayers in the chapel at eight in the morning and prayers again at night, besides weekly prayer meeting and
four regular services on Sunday. All of which reminds us of the
rules of Mr. Wesley's Kingswood f'chool. Needless to say Mr. McKenzie profoundly influenced Texas Methodism.
Another man, whose name does not appear in this roll, William H. Bump, a transfer from the Erie Conference, was appointed
to Washington Circuit, which means our work lying at that date
in Washington and Benton counties. He was rather an elegant
and scholarly man; did excellent work; was sent next year to the
extreme southern part of the Conference in Louisiana; did well
there; next year to Little Rock, and did well there. He located.
engaged in business, and was drowned a short time later in the
Arkansas River. Still another man, Jerome B. Annis, was employed by Burwell Lee, the presiding elder for Carrollton Circuit, and
joining the Conference the year following, made a good record in
Arkansas. He was pastor on Washington Circuit, on Clarksville
Circuit, located some years later and went to Texas and died in
that state. Dr. Hunter's friend, Peter
McGowan, returned this year to Pittsburg Conference, whence he had come.
The second session of the Arkansas
Conference was in Little Rock, meeting November 1, 1837, Bishop James
0. Andrew presiding.
Ten men were admitted on trial:
Lewis C. Propps, John B. Denton, Jerome B. Annis, Moses Spear, Uriah
Whateley, Samuel Allen, James Graham, James E . Grace, George W. Turnley, and John F. Seaman. Five men
came in by transfer: John C. Parker,
Alexander Avery, Jacob Custer, and
John M. Steele, from the Tennessee
BisHoP JAMES 0. ANDREW
Conference, and Turtle Fields, from the
Holston Conference. Each of the four
transLrs from Tennessee Conference made a name for himself in Arkansas. After ten years, Jacob Custer located, engaged in the practice of medicine, and was greatly useful in
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Southern Arkansas. Aiexander Avery did long service in the
Little Rock Conference, after that Conference was formed, and
died honored of his brethren.
John C. Parker was a native of Tennessee and was born about
the year 1817. On June 9, 1832, he was licensed to preach at the
early age of fifteen years. His license was signed by Thomas
Joiner, presiding elder. He was ordained deacon by Bishop Andrew on November 9, 1834; ordained elder by Bishop Morris at
Columbia, Tenne~see, October 9, 1836,
and was at once transferred to Arkansas. He was immediately appointed
presiding elder. He presided at the
session of the Arkansas Conference at
Clarksville in 1843 uniil the arrival of
Bishop Andrew. He was a delegate to
the General Conference of 1844, also a
delegate to the Louisville Convention
which organized the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. He located in the
fall of 1845 and settled on a farm near
Belleville, in Yell County. In the Ladies' Repository for August, 1863, Rev.
William Graham, M. A., who was admitted on trial at the se~sion of the
Arkansas Conference at Little Rock in
REv. J. C. PARKER
1844 and assigned to the Fort Smith
Circuit, says: "A Sabbath was spent
by me, on the trip from Little Rock to Fort Smith, at the home of
Rev. John C. Parker in Yell County. He was a member of the
General Conference of 1844 and led his delegation. Brother Parker was the most talented and influential member of his Conference. He was tall, well proportioned, and altogether a very fine
looking man, possessing superior pulpit ability, and withal he was
a very pious and worthy brother." At this writing (1935) Brother Parker has a daughter, Mrs. P. D. Burns, living at Bentonville; a son, John M., a lawyer of Dardanelle; and a grandson,
Herbert W., who is a prominent citizen of Jonesboro.
John B. Denton, whose name we have already noticed, had
dropped out, but he appeared at this session of the Conference,
and was again admitted on trial. Since he is distinctly a product
of Arkansas, and a man of unusual gifts, he deserves more extended notice. He died in Texas. The county and the town of
Denton were named for him. Phelan's "History of Methodism in
Texas" mentions him. But the sketch here given is from Dr.
Jewell's "History of Methodism in Arkansas." The reader will
agree that it is a remarkable story.
John B. Denton was a native of Clark County, Arkansas. While yet
an infant he had the misfortune to lose both his parents. It was the
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further misfortune of this doubly-crphaned boy to be thrown into a
family destitute of moral culture, and who hardly observed the decencies
of life. Until twelve years old he had never enjoyed the luxury of hat
or shoes. Disgusted with this degraded kind of life, he ran away in hopes
of bettering his condition, without forming any definite plans for t he
future; and while scarcely out of his teens he married. Soon after this
he professed religion, and with this change in his moral nature came a
yearning for mental culture. Fortunately his young wife encouraged him,
and taught him letters at night by the light of blazing pine-knots. It
was not long until he was licensed to preach, when his wonderful powers
began to develop. The people of Virginia were not more surprised at the
masterly eloquence displayed by Patrick Henry in the celebrated tithe
suit than were the Arkansans at the oratorical powers of this unlettered
and uncultivated frontier boy. This furnishes another illustration of the
fact that orators, like poets, are born, not made. Young Denton had a
fine personal appearance and musical voice. His language rose with the
grandeur of his theme, until it would remind the classical scholar of
Cicero. His action was like that of Roscius; his use of figures most appropriate. We have read an apostrophe to water, in one of his temperance
speeches, which for impassioned eloquence is equal to almost anythin3
found in the language. His mastery over the human passions was complete. He could touch them as the skilled musician touches the chords of
his instrument. When he addressed the multitude that flocked to hear
him preach upon the sublime themes of the gospel, his appeals were all
but irresistible.
This young and brilliant preacher was cut off in 1841, in the midst
of his usefulness, in the most distressing manner. A company of Indians
had made a raid upon the white settlements, when a company of citizens
led by Denton were in pursuit of them. The Indians fired upon them
from ambush with too deadly an aim, when Denton fell mortally wounded, and was buried upon the banks of the stream that bears his name.

The third session of the Arkansas Conference was held at
Washington, Arkansas, in November, 1838. No bishop was pr esent, and John Harrell presided. Peter German, B. C. Weir, Samuel Clark, and Daniel Adams came in on trial. D. B. Cumming,
John F. Boot, A. Campbell, and a Cherokee preacher, Weelocker,
came by transfer from the Holston Conference; George W. Morris, William Mulkey, M. S. Ford, S. Walters, and S. Holford, by
transfer from the Tennessee Conference.
Hiram Gehring, a bright and vigorous young man, recently
from Michigan, much loved by the people, had died during the
year, at Cane Hill, Washington County, sending word to his Conference, "Tell my brethren I died at my post in sight of heaven."
Note the name of William Mulkey. He seems to have located
two years later; but h e is worthy of being remembered, aside from
his work, as h aving produced a son who became that genial and
useful evangelist known to us as "Abe Mulkey." Unique, useful,
and original, have been both the father and t he son.
The work is growing. Two new districts are formed, Red
River and Fayetteville. John Harrell takes charge of Fayetteville, which embraces the work among the Cherokees and Creeks;
Robert Gregory, the Red River, which embraces the work among
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the Choctaws and Chickasaws. Gregory had come to Arkansas
at the organization of the Conference two years before; had succeeded Charles T. Ramsey on the Little Rock District when the
latter died, the district then embracing all Southern Arkansas and
what are now four or five counties in Texas. He later transferred
to the Memphis Conference.
The session of Conference for 1839 was at Fayetteville, in
November, as usual. John Harrell presided for two days, till
Bishop Andrew came. The year had been highly prosperous, with
a gain of 1,340 members. The population of the State was at that
time between 95,000 and 100,000; the membership of the Methodist Church was around 5,000. The circuits were still, as a rule,
larger than our present districts, and the districts as large as
our present Annual Conferences, with poor roads and few bridges
or ferries. Yet the work grew.
George Sanford, William Stanley, and Stephen Carlisle were
admitted on trial in 1839. R. B. Hester, Edwin Yancey, W. B.
Mason, James Morris, R. W. Cole, and W. A. Cobb were added by
transfer. But the "turnover" of preachers was still heavy, for
the labor was very arduous and the pay was often too little to enable a man to keep up his family.
The most significant name in the list above is thai of Stephen Carlisle. A native of Arkansas, he was converted under the
ministry of John Harris in 1837. He traveled our best circuits
for a number of years; was long a presiding elder on the Little
Rock, Batesville, Helena, and Searcy Districts; was a member of
the General Conferences of 1854 and 1858; and died in honor and
peace in 1860. He died at his post. The Sunday before his death
on a Wednesday he had preached in Helena. While attending th::!
General Conference of 1858, in Nashville, triplets were born to
him. Two of them still live, Mrs. J. B. Heard, of Little Rock, and
Mrs. Emma Carlisle Cook, of Lakeland, Florida.
The next session of the Conference, 1840, was at Little Rock.
Bishop Beverly Waugh was in charge. B. F. Harris, E. E. Bryson,
Green \Voods, and R. W. Cardwell were received on trial. We
drew once more on the Tennessee Conference for transfers, receiving therefrom M. B. Lowry, S. W. Moreland, and Samuel
Robbins.
The General Conference of the preceding spring had transferred our two Louisiana districts to the Mississippi Conference,
as the succeeding General Conference was to separate from us
our Indian work by forming the Indian Mission Conference. So
that Arkansas was drawing into its own boundaries. But the
Church was growing. At the next session of Conference, at
Batesville, in 1841, Bishop Waugh still in charge, an increase of
860 members was reported. Nine preachers were admitted on
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trial and two came as transfers.

Those coming on trial were:
George Benedict, John Cowie,
Henry Hubbard, L. C. Adams,
Jefferson Shook, I. F. Collins,
Nathan Taylor, William McIntosh, and T. C. Tinser. The
transfers were T. D. Strout
and Alvin Baird.

During this year there was
again a large increase in the
membership of the Church, a
rather remarkable increase
when the difficulties that always bore upon the preachers
are considered. W h e n t h e
Conference met at Helena the
fall following, 1842, the increase reported was found to
be 1,854. Bishop Robzrts was
scheduled to hold this Conference. He was two days late
in arnVIl'\£'. Bishop ~ndrew
BISHOP BEVERLY WAUGH
was passing, On his way to the
Mississippi Conference, and
was in the chair for the first two days. Bishop Roberts had often
assigned the preachers to their work in Arkansas. A few months
later he passed to his reward.
Eleven men made the class for
admission: T. G. T. Stelle, A.
L. Kavanaugh, W. H. Howke,
D. L. Bell, John Roston, Calvin
Slover, W. D. Collins, J. D.
Mason, Thomas Stanford, J. C.
Kelly, and Louis Atkinson. Of
these, Thomas Stanford grew
to be a strong and useful man,
became prominent in the councils of the Church, and was in
the General Conference of
1858.
Besides those admitted on
trial, there were thirteen
transfers; Isaac McElroy, .T.
F. Truslow, David Crawford,
and J. F. Randolph from the
Indiana Conference; R. B.

BISHOP ROBERT

R.

ROBERTS
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Bents, J. Stephens, S. Freeman, H. Martin, J. H. Blakeley, and
W. A. Hamill from the Memphis Conference; R. Boyers, H. H.
Kern, and John J. Roberts, who became by far the most conspicuous. He came to fill all grades of our work, circuits, stations,
districts. He saw more than 6,000
souls converted in North Arkansas, for
it happened he served but little (once
at Washington) in the southern part
of the State. Helena, Van Buren, Fort
Smith, Batesville, Fayetteville, Mount
Vernon, Dardanelle, and territory contiguous to these points were the seen~
of his labors. It fell to the lot of the
writer of these lines to see him paRs
away and to bury him at Dardanelle in
1883. His was an eminently useful life
and a triumphant death.
Once again the ensuing year was
successful, an increase of more than
2,000 being reported when the ConfErence met in the fall of 1843 at ClarksDR. J. J. RoBERTs
ville. Bishop Andrew, who was to hold
the Conference, not having arrived, the Conference elected J . C.
Parker as president. After two days the Bishop came, and took the
chair. At this session the following were received on trial: Aaron
S. Bell, Jonathan Wayland, C. H. Edwards, J. H. Biggs, G. W. Cottingham, and an Indian preacher whose name was Tussawalita.
W. H. Goode came by transfer from the Indiana Conference and
Samuel G. Patterson from the Missouri
Conference. The last named was one
of the heroic pioneers of Missouri.
While he was connected with the Arkansas Conference he was assigned to
our Indian work. He was the father
of William Patterson, long superintendent of our Missions in Mexico.
Jonathan Wayland was grandfather
to E. T. Wayland, now of North Arkansas Conference. He had in 1815 cooperated with Eli Lindsay in organizing Flat Creek Church, possibly the
first Protestant congregation ever organized in Arkansas and certainly one
of the churches on the first circuit orREv. JoNATHAN WAYLAND
ganized.
This was the session at which delegates were to be elected to the General Conference of 1844. William P. Ratcliffe, Andrew Hunter, and J. C. Parker were elected,
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and participated in the memorable General Conference which met
the following spring in New York City, when the plan was proposed which divided the Church between the North and the South.
It was, of course, a time of deep disturbance, the issue being the
question of slavery. We shall not here dio;cuss it, though some
remarks on the subject will be found in another chapter. The
vast majority of our people accepted the view of the Southern
delegates in that Conference, their views both as to the direct
issue on slavery and their collateral views as to the constitutional
rights of our ministers and members under the laws of the Church.
We lost a few members, a few who sought to organize in harmony
with the Northern view, a few who drew off to other Churches,
and a few who removed to the North. But matters after about
three years took up their normal trend, and we moved on under
the name of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. However.
here is a question that in one form or another was destined to
disturb the peace of the whole Church till settled by ttle arbitrament of war-the whole, from first to last, constituting one of
the most unfortunate chapters in American history.

A PIONEER HOUSE AND WAGON-MAKER'S SHOP

Chapter VIII
FROM 1844 TO 1850
The Arkansas Conference of 1844 was held at Little Rock
November 20 to 25, Bishop Thomas A. Morris being the presiding
officer.
The following were admitted on trial: James Ferguson, Ambrose M. Barrington, Thomas T. Leach, James W. Shipman, William Graham, Stephen Farish, Theophilus E. Garrett, Moses A.
Brookfield, John B. Stanford.
The following were admitted into full connection: David L.
Bell, Calvin M. Slover, Thomas Stanford, John H. Blakeley, John
C. Kolby, Levin B. Dennis, John J. Roberts.
The fo~owing preachers were transferred from the Arkansas
Conference to the Conferences named: Henry R. Kern, to the
Pittsburg Conference; Robert Gregory, to the Memphis Conference; David L. Bell, to the Texas Conference; Levin B. Dennis, to
the Iowa Conference.
When the General Conference of the spring of 1844 took action virtually deposing from his office as Bishop, James 0. Andrew, who through his marriage had become the owner of some
slaves, and who felt forbidden by the laws of his State, Georgia,
to emancipate those slaves, delegates from the South were convinced that such an attitude on the part of the Church would be
the end of Methodism in the South. Delegates from the North
felt, in view of sentiment in their section that they could take no
other attitude. They had reached the parting of the ways, and
so both sides agreed to a plan of division. Such Conferences as
chose to do so might organize themselves into a separate Church.
And so the action of our Conference of 1844 becomes pivotal for
us. Here is a report of the Secretary of that Conference, taken
from the Southwestern Christian Advocate of December 20, 1844.
This paper was published for the Church at Nashville. Besides
the action concerning the division of the Church, the secretary's
communication gives other interesting matter, and we reproduce
it all:
ARKANSAS CONFERENCE
The Arkansas Annual Conference closed its ninth session in the city
of Little Rock on the 25th ultimo, after six days harmonious labor and
rational enjoyment. Bishop Morris reached the city on Saturday, the 16th,
in the enjoyment of good health-which early arrival furnished the citizens with the opportunity of hearing an apostolic sermon on the Sabbath,
and gave the Bishop time to make ready for the Conference without hurry
and confusion.

Without spending time in relation to the usual business affairs
of an annual conference, we hasten to lay before your readers a
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few matters of vital importance. The first in order is the report
of the Committee of Seven:
The Committee, to whom were referred the several subjects connected with the prospective division of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
have had the same under calm and prayerful consideration, and beg leave
to present the following as the result of their honest deliberations:
Being well convinced that the members of this body have not been
inattentive to the proceedings of the late General Conference, and that
they have not failed to derive some information from the numerous addresses and communications that have appeared in our periodicals, your
Committee have not been disposed to waste their time, nor insult your
judgments by detailing the many circumstances which, were you differently situated, would require amplification. They, therefore, present to
your minds, for consideration and action, the subjoined resolutions:
1. RESOLVED, That it is the decided opinion of this Conference,
that the Discipline of the Methodist E. Church does not sustain the action
of the late General Conference in the cases of Rev. F. Harding and Bishop
Andrew.
2. RESOLVED, That we approve the suggestions of the Bishops, as
well as the request of several Southern delegates, which contemplated the
postponing of the action of the General Conferences until the wishes of
the whole Church could be consulted.
3. RESOLVED, That. as we see no probability that reparation will
be made for past injuries, and no security given that the rights and privileges of the ministry and membership, in the slaveholding conferences,
will be equally respected, we believe it is the imperative duty, if not the
only alternative, of the South, to form a separate organization. Nevertheless, should honorable and satisfactory propositions for pacification be
made by the North, we shall expect our delegates to favor the perpetuation of the union.
4. RESOLVED, That we approve the holding of a Convention of
delegates from the Conferences in the slaveholding States, in the city of
Louisville.. Ky., on the 1st day of May, 1845, agreeably to the recommendation of the delegates from the South and Southwestern Conferences, in
the late General Conference.
5. RESOLVED, That should the proposed Convention, representing
the Methodist E. Church in the slaveholding States, appointed to assemble at Louisville, Ky., the 1st day of May, 1845, proceed to a separate organization, as contingently provided for in the foregoing resolutions, then,
in that event, the Convention shall be regarded as the regular General
Conference, authorized and appointed by the several Annual Conferences
in the Southern division of the Church, and as possessing all the rights,
powers, and privileges of the General Conference of the Methodist E.
Church in the United States of America, and subject to the same restrictions, limitations, and restraints.
6. RESOLVED, That in order to secure the constitutional character
and action, of the Convention as a General Conference proper, should a
separate organization take place, the ratio of representation, as now found
in the second restrictive rule, one for every twenty-one, shall prevail and
determine the constitutional delegates, taking and accrediting as such,
the proper number from each Annual Conference, first elected in order;
and that the supernumerary delegates be regarded as members of the
Convention to deliberate, but not members of the General Conference
proper, should the Convention proceed to a separate organization in the
South. Provided, nevertheless, that should any delegate or delegates who
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would not be excluded from the General Conference proper, by the operation of the above regulation, be absent, then any delegate or delegates
present, not admitted by said regulations as a member or members of the
constitutional General Conference, may lawfully take the seat or seats of
such absent delegates, upon the principle of selection named above.
7. RESOLVED, That, as we are well satisfied with the Discipline
of the Methodist E. Church, as it is, we hereby instruct our delegates to
said Convention not to favor any change therein.
8. RESOLVED, That, though we feel ourselves aggrieved, and have
been wounded without cause, in the house of our friends, we have no disposition to impute wro!)g motives to the majority in the late General
Conference, and no inclination to endorse those vindictive proceedings
had in some portions of the South, believing it to be the duty of Christians, under all circumstances, to exercise that charity which beareth all
things.
9. RESOLVED, That the preachers take up collections on their several circuits and stations, at an early period, and hand the sum collected
to their presiding elders, that the delegates may receive the whole amount
collected before they shall be required to start to Louisville.
10. RESOLVED, That we tender our warmest thanks to our representatives in the late General Conference, for the stand which they took,
with others, in defense of our Disciplinary rights.
11. RESOLVED, That the Bishops generally be, and they hereby
are, requested, if it be congenial with their feelings, to attend the Convention at Louisville.
12. RESOLVED, That we recommend to all our people the observance of the 1st day of May next as a day of humiliation and prayer, that
the divine presence may aid in the deliberations of the Convention.
JOHN HARRELL, Chairman.
FOUNTAIN BROWN.
J. C. ANNIS.
JACOB CUSTER.
ALEXANDER AVERY.
J. F. TRUSLOW.
(Note. The other member of the Committee was not able to attend;
hence the absence of his name.)
The report was adopted without a dissenting voice.
After the adoption of the foregoing report, the following resolution
was offered by William P. Ratcliffe, and adopted by the Conference with
an unanimous vote:
RESOLVED, That we concur in the recommendation of the General
Conference, authorizing the change of the sixth restrictive article, so that
the first clause shall read thus: 'They shall not appropriate the produce
of the Book Concern, nor of the Chartered Fund, to any person other than
for the benefit of the travelling, supernumerary, superannuated, and wornout preachers, their wives, widows, and children, and to such other purposes as may be determined on by the votes of two-thirds of the members
of the General Conference.'
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION
After due consideration of the subject, it is the opinion of your Committee, that there ought to be under the control and patronage of the Arkansas Annual Conference two seminaries of learning of a high order--<>ne
in the North, the other in the South part of the State. The necessity of
this appears in the first place, from the fact, that, as a Church, we have
no suitable school within the bounds of our Conference, where our mem-
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bers and friends can send their sons for scholastic training. If they wish
to give them a liberal education, they must either send them beyond the
limits of the State, which is always attended with no small degree of inconvenience and expense; or they must commit them to the care of those
who have no fear of God before their eyes, or whose religious tenets are
very different from ours-by which means they are liable to imbibe principles that would lead them astray from the bosom of the Church in which
they have had their birth.
This necessity, also, appears from the consideration, that other denominations, who have not half the membership that we have, are taking
the lead; and if great industry be not speedily used by us, those who now
have the funds and are our warmest supporters and friends, will become
theirs; the result of which will be crippling of us in our operations, by directing into a different channel what is now, properly speaking, our own.
Your Committee might urge other considerations in proof of the
existence of the fundamental necessity; but, hoping the case is viewed in
the same light by you all, the following resolutions are offered, without
further delay:
1. RESOLVED, That we approve the erection of two seminaries of
learning, of high order, within the bounds of this Conference-<>ne North,
the other South.
2. RESOLVED, That they shall be conducted C'n the self-supporting
principle, after all the necessary buildings are prcvided.
3. RESOLVED, That the presiding Bishop te, and he hereby is
respectfully, requested to appoint a suitable Agent, whose duty it shall
be to visit the most important points in the Conference, receive propositions for the buildings, and attend to all other m;)tters necessary for the
completion of the object contemplated in the first resolution.
JOHN C. PARKER, Chairman.
JACOB CUSTER.
J. EASTABROOK.
William P. Ratcliffe was appointed Agent, and a Committee, consisting of the presiding elders of Fayetteville. B"tesville, and Washington
Districts, and the station preacher in Little Rock, were appointed by the
Conference, to use their utmost endeavors to advance the business of the
Agent-the two former in behalf f'f the Northern, and the two latter for
the benefit of the Southern Seminary.
The following persons were elected to tre Louisville Convention:
John Harrell, Jacob Custer. John F. Truslow, and John C. Parker.
J . F . TRUSLOW, Secretary Arkansas Annual Conference.
Helena, Ark., Dec. 3, 1844.
The chairmen of the examining committes, within the bounds of the
Arkansas Conference, for the second, third, and fourth years, have requested me to send you the following arrangerrent, that each member
may be well appraised of his duty:
2nd Year. Andrew Hunter-The Bible as to ordinances or sacraments, etc., and Geography.
J. McElroy-Watscn's Life of Wesley, and Methodist Discipline.
J. Eastabrook-Bishop Watson's Apology, and Fletcher's Christian
Perfection: Compositions reviewed by all three.
3rd Year. William P. Ratcliffe--the first and second parts of Watson's Institutes.
· A. Avery-The Bible as to History and Chronology.
J. Custer-Gregory's Church History, and Rhetoric. Essays or Sermons examined by all.
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4th Year. J. C. Parker-Powell on Apostolic Succession, and Logic.
J. Harrell-The Bible generally, and the third and fourth part of
Watson's Institute.
J. F. Truslow-Old Christianity contrasted with the novelties of
Popery: Essays or Sermons by all.
The committee for the 1st year is composed of J. B. Annis, Stephen
Carlisle, and H. C. Boyers. I suppose the chairman will make his arrangements in his own way. He knew nothing of the above maneuver, or his
plan might have been embodied with the rest.
Yours, etc.,
J. F. TRUSLOW, Secretary, Arkansas Annual Conference.

John F. Truslow, who appears here as Secretary, had come
to us from the Indian Conference in 1842. He is presiding elder of
the Little Rock District in 1845; locates in 1847, but reapears as
appointed to Columbia in 1848-49; transfers to the St. Louis Conference in 1850.
The Conference of 1845 met at Camden, Bishop Soule presiding. J. W. Loyd, J.D. Stockton, G. E. Hays, Jacob W. Shook, J.D.
Alexander, J. J. Cowant, H. A. Sugg, and S. D. Aikin were admitted on trial.
The agitations over the division of the Church were reflected
in a slight decrease of membership, 336, to be exact.
T h e r e w e r e forty-four
preachers who were appointed
to charges, including the fiv ,,
districts now formed, which
were Little Rock, Fayetteville, Washington, Pine Bluff,
and Helena Districts.
There
were 9,094 members, of whom
1,724 were colored.
The signifcant name among
those who were admitted on
trial this year is that of Jacob Shook. Though born in
Missouri, he was reared in the
atmosphere of Mound Prairie,
where Jived that local preachHe left a
er, John Henry.
good record for himself, and
left behind him sons who were
faithful members of t h c
Church in Washington CounBrsHoP RoBERT PAINE
ty. He died in Florida in 1882.
He is especially remembered
for his work of reorganization of the Church in Northwestern
Arkansas after the Civil War.
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The session of Conference for the next year, 1846, was held
in Van Buren. Bishop Robert Paine presided. Admitted on trial:
John Stephenson, Walter Thornberry, W. L. Guthrey, W. G. Bell,
and J. A. Rogers. From t he Alabama Conference came William
Moores; from the Memphis Conference, Lewis P. Lively; from the
Tennessee Conference, James Rice, Charles P. Turrentine, R. M.
Kirby, Joseph Tinnan, and A. D. Overall. Of these, Tinnan located three years later, John Stephenson, four years later, and Turrentine twelve years later. Rice transferred to Texas after ten
years among us; Thornberry after thirteen years; Kirby and Lively after nineteen years. Lewis P. Lively seems to have been longest remembered. William Moores won the esteem of the Conference, as is betokened by the fact that four years later, in the
absence of a bishop, they elected him to preside. He continued in
our ranks till 1870, when he left us by transfer. Both Bell and
Overall died this year.
The Conference session for 1847 was held in November, at
Washington, Bishop William Capers, that apostle of American

BISHOP WILLIAM CAPERS

Methodism to the slaves, presided, for the first time in Arkansas.
Jesse M. Boyd, R. M. Morgan, Joseph Renfroe, and Elijah F. McNabb were admitted on trial. Church membership had risen to
within sixteen short of ten thousand.
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Of Joseph Renfroe we have spoken, in discussing local preachers, in a former chapter. He traveled only one year, discontinued,
and was eminently useful as a local preacher. Russell Morgan
traveled till 1858, and located.
The Conference of 1848 met at Pine Bluff, Bishop James 0.
Andrew presiding. Benoni Harris, W. J. Stafford, J. B. Thetford,
Walter T. Thornberry, who seems to have been discontinued since
1846, James M. Jones, Robert G. Brittain, Samuel Morris, James
E. Cobb, D. H. Caruthers, Richard Martin, James S. Kemp, and
H. G. Carden, an even dozen, were received on trial. John J . Pittman and Young Ewing came as transfers from the Tennessee
Conference. Great has been our debt to the Tennessee Conference!
Of the foregoing men, Benoni Harris and R. G. Brittain will
be recognized as men who did long service, the latter years of which were in
the White River Conference, where
they were both held in honor. James
E. Cobb was for a number of years,
1866-70, editor of our Conference organ, known as the Arkan"as Christian
Advocate, but the paper di t>d. Young
Ewing transferred to the Indian Mission Conference in 1855, spent most of
his time there as presiding elder of the
Cherokee District, and returned to us
for a year or two in 1884. John J.
Pittman transferred from us in 1852.
W. J. Stafford located in 1845. He is
the man we knew as a physician and
a faithful local preacher at -Danville in
REV. BENONI HARRIS
Yell County.
The next Annual Conference was held in Batesville. In the
absence of a bishop, Andrew Hunter was elected as president.
We note that J. M. Rogers, who was admitted three years before,
appears once more as admitted on trial. Then as now, and then
particularly, it took some of our young men several years to find
out whether they could stick to the itinerant ministry. Besides
Rogers, Silas Spurrier, D. G. L. McKenzie, Thomas Hunt, Pleasant
Basham, B. S. Cardow, J. H. Rice, C. C. Jones, and G. F. Thompson were admitted on probation. Thompson was transferred to
Mississippi in 1852; Basham to Indian Mission in 1856; Jones discontinued after one year.
Two notable men, who helped to change life in Arkansas,
came to us by transfer, A. R. Winfield and Jesse McAHister. We
should nearly have to write the history of the Church for the next
forty years to give an adequate account of A. R. Winfield. So,
for the present, we shall leave him in the general run of Arkan-
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sas life, where he was always amply able to take care of himself.
We may note that he begins his ministry at Batesville, and Andrew Hunter is his presiding elder. Long years did these two
travel and labor together on earth; long have they now been together in heaven. For full seventy-five years it has seemed to
most Methodists in Arkansas that t hey belong together, so were
they rooted in all that we had and have to this day.
Jesse McAllister put his stamp on Arkansas as a teacher. It
was he that established an academy at Elm Springs, in Washington County, where he rendered excellent service. Mrs. McATster
was the first white person to be buried in the cemetery at Elm
Springs. A large elm tree now grows over her grave there. Five
years was McAllister at Elm Springs; then two years at Crawford Institute; thence to Tulip Female College. He died in 1864.
He was not only an excellent teacher, but was also a preacher of
worth.
John H. Rice filled important appointments in nearly every
section of the State till he was appointed, in 1863, chaplain in the
Confederate Army. Cut off from his command, near Batesville,
he was overtaken by certain companies of the Second Arkansas
Regiment of Federal forces, tendered his surrender, but was brutally murdered by the captain of one of these companies. Rev.
William L. Guthrey went the same way, near Morriwn's Bluff.
Such the bitterness and such the insanity of war.
Duncan L. G. McKenzie must have discontinued, since his
name appears again among those admitted in 1853. But he got
headed in, filled important posts, including Little Rock Station
and Little Rock District, and died while stationed at Little Rock
in 1862.
There was, during these years through which the Church was
then passing, a hovering sense of apprehension, arising from the
issues that had split American Methodism. It was most manifest,
of course, during the year 1844, and was reflected in the figures
returned to Conference as to members of the Church both for that
year and the two following. It is always true that a really holy
religion does not thrive in an atmosphere heated by partisan rancor, and it can never be otherwise. Yet, notwithstanding this
handicap, the Ark of the Covenant was among us, the State was
rapidly growing in po ~ulation , having risen from a little less than
100,000 in 1840 to something over 200,000 in 1850. What is mos t
significant, God had blesszd our Methodism in this State with a
great leadership for those years: William P. Ratcliffe, John Harrell, Andrew Hunter, John C. Parker, Stephen Carlisle, Stephen
Farish, John M. Steele, Thomas Stanford, William Moores, and
now A. R. Winfield. These are the men who led us; and so our
membership between 1840 and 1850 rose from 5,000 to a little
more than 13,000; and it is to be remembered that in giving the!:>e
figures we are speaking only for our own Church.

Chapter IX
FllOM 1850 TO 1860

In 1850 the Conference met at Fayetteville. William Moores,
as already noted, was elected its president, no bishop appearing on
the scene. R. H. Carter, Green N. Boyd, J. J. Crouch, T. Q. 0.
House, John Revill, John S. McCarver, and James D. Andrews entered on trial. It was this year that A. R. Winfield set all the
country around Princeton aflame with revival fires. "These that
have turned the world upside down are come hither also."
The next session was at Camden, Bishop Capers presiding,
his second and last time in Arkansas. H. A. Barnett, J. D. Colemas, R. W. Hammett, Thomas B. Hilburn, James P. Hulse, William A. Maples, John Mosely, R. H. Neely, John Rhyne, Elijah
Smoot, and D. M. Webster constituted th e class that entered on
trial.

R. W. Hammett joined the Methodist Episcopal ministry some
years later. Later still, he returned to ou:- Church, and spent the
latter years of his life as a local preacher in Fort Smith. T. B.
Hilburn died in 1861 and J. P. Hulse transferred in 1872. John
Rhyne became later a member of the White River Conference, a
good and sound man, with a streak of playfulness in him. After
he superannuated he made his home at Booneville, where he died.
Smoot located in 1861, Mosely in 1854, and Webster discontinued
at the end of his two year's probation, as did also Coleman. Barnett labored faithfully for nine years, and located.
Two had died during the year past, William B. Mason and
Juba Easterbrook. Mason was from Tennessee. having come to us
in 1839. He left the record of a good and faithtul servant. Juba
Easterbrook, like Cephas Washburn, who kindled the first spot
of celestial light in this State west of Little Rock when he established Dwight Mission, was a contribution of Vermont to Arkansas.
He was an able and trusted man. He came to the Arkansas Conference in 1838, and during the intervening years he was in almost
all parts of the State, as a pastor and presiding P.lder. During the
cholera epidemic at Fort Smith, which occurred rhis year, he stood
bravely to his post, till he himself went down m the plague.
Bishop Robert Paine held the next session uf Conference at
Clarksville. There are in the list of t hose admitted two names
that we have before encountered, D. L. G. McKenzie and Jerome B.
Annis. Other than these, we have J. W. Owen, Jordan Banks, J .
W. Moore, Burton Williams, George A. Dannelly, Thoma<; Hunt.
,,
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A. L. P. Green, and John Bradley. The Tennessee Conference sent
us Joseph Turrentine; and there came from the Memphis Conference A. B. Winfield, W. H. Gillespie, S. W. Jones, H. 0. Perry, W.
H. Wood, R. R. Roberts, and F. W. Thacher.
Several of these men became well known. John M. Bradley
was a forceful and irrespressible man. He has the credit of fifteen years' serYice. Jordan Banks rendered seventeen years' service, and had something like a patriarchal influnce in Washington
and Benton counties, as a local preacher, for many years. Burton
Williams filled good appointments and was highly respected in the
Arkansas Conference for many years. Of him we shall speak
again. George A. Dannelly came to be one of the most widely
known men in the State, both as a preacher and as Masonic Grand
Lecturer. To his name also we shall come again. A. B. Winfield,
a brother of Dr. A. R. Winfield, faithfully administered his trust
for many years as a member of the Little Rock Conference, filling
circuits, stations, and districts.
The Conference of 1853 met in that good old center of Methodism, Tulip, in Dallas County. Bishop James 0. Andrew presided. Fifteen men were admitted: R. H. Dodson, J. II. Mathis,
James Mackey, W. H. Gillam, Jesse Griffin, B. C. Weir, W. J.
Scott, James E. Caldwell, John F. Carr, R. F. Withers, Harlston
R. Withers, H. N. Hawkins, D. N. Bowles, James Adney, and H. J.
Newell. C. M. McGuire came in from the Tennessee Conference.
The names of Caldwell, Scott, Carr, and H. R. Withers will be
long with us, and need not be discussed here. R. F. Withers and
D. N. Bowles located in 1858; Jesse Griffin, in 1859. Adney transferred in 1860, Gilliam in 1862, Mackey in 1875, McGuire in 1878.
Jesse Griffin was grandfather to J. W. and Green B. Griffin, later
in the Arkansas Conference.
It happens that in this list are two men, who, like Peter Cartwright, were obliged to satisfy some bullies who wanted to fight
a preacher. Jesse Griffin was obliged to fling out of the house
a tough who came up to him in an intoxicated condition while
Griffin was preaching and demanded that he should work a miracle.
The preacher told him he could work no miracle, but could cast out
devils, and flung the tough out of the house. A blacksmith undertook McGuire. The preacher begged to be excused from fighting;
but when it came to the a lternative of himself being beaten up or
giving the blacksmith a beating, he did a good job on the blacksmith, nor would he desist till the blacksmith promised to go with
him to preaching and there seek religion. This time the blacksmith tried to compromise, but the preacher was inexorable. The
result was that he beat the devil out of the blacksmith and beat
religion into him. And he made a good member, too. Preachers
do not want to fight, but it is not always safe to make them fight.
The foregoing incidents are not the only illustrations of this fact
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that we have known in Arkansas. Six-shooters laid out on the
pulpit before the preacher begins his sermons do not look like good
pulpit furniture, but we have known that done. The preacher::;
who were in Arkansas fifty years ago were all rather familiar with
the efforts of certain lewd fellows to "break up the meeting."
Many a time back in those days have we heard the fire of pistols.
Such experiences as these were not peculiar to Arkansas. They
were rather the common lot of early Methodist preachers. Read
the "Autobiography of Peter Cartwright," and you will find them
in Illinois. Read the "Life of Andrew Jackson Potter", who became famous as "The Fighting Parson" on the Texas Border.
Arthur Davis, who was a pioneer in West Tennessee, often came
to rough scenes, sometimes so rough that officers of the law were
intimidated, and the preacher would walk up to a bully, co1lar him,
and disarm him. In North Mississippi there was a preacher by the
name of Bates, a stalwart man, greatly loved by the people. At
one of his meetings he was told that a ruffian had come there to
whip him. The pulpits of those days were boxed up, high off the
i'loor, with steps at each side leading from the floor into the pulpit. Bates went into the pulpit, and opened the service, keeping
an eye meanwhile on the rascal. When he kneeled in the pulpit,
the fellow crawled down the aisle and up the steps of the pulpit,
but when he got at just the right distance, Bates gave a powerful
kick backwards, and nearly kicked his face off him, sending him
sprawling into the aisle. The preacher never once halted in his
prayer.
Some years ago a man set afloat a slanderous lie on Rev.
John l\1. Cantrell, long a member of the Arkansas Conference.
Cantrell met him; he refused to retract; Cantrell knocked him
down, and beat him till he did retract, confessing that he had lied.
This effectually stopped the slander, for a guilty man does not so
vigorously fight. Methodist preachers have not been accustomed
to believe that the injunction to "turn the other cheek" was meant
to abrogate the law of self-defense, nor have they felt the need of
a text of Scripture upholding that law. God wrote it in human
nature, and that has been enough.
And Chancellor Garland was perhaps not far from the truth
when he told the students of Vanderbilt University that while
pistols and knives would not be tolerated, he had never been able to
see any great harm in a fair fist and skull fight, if the occasion
called for it. Still, the weapons of our warfare are not carnal.
We are come to the year 1854, an important date for Arkansas Methodism; for it was in the spring of this year that the
General Conference divided the Arkansas Conference, forming its
southern territory into the Ouachita Conference. Behold, once
more, the influence of the streams upon the history of a people,
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alluded to in an earlier chapter. Each of the Conferences carries
the name of a river, as the White River Conference was destined
to do when the Arkansas Conference should be once again divided in
1870. We shall know this newly formed Conference under the
name of Ouachita till 1866, when ·"the name was changed because
the preachers did not know how to spell it", said a wag, being
unfamiliar with French orthography; but the intelligent reader
can see a better reason for the adoption of the name Little Rock,
which is both chief city and capital city, always a stronghold of
Methodism. The boundaries of the two Conferences were what
they are at this day, roughly speaking, the Arkansas Conference
covering the north half and the Little Rock Conference covering
the south half of the state.
Let us record here a very happy fact: Arkansas Methodism,
barring other Methodisms than our own, has always been a unit.
It is perhaps even more so today than ever before. Annual Conferences have been with us what constitutionally they are, simply
administrative units in the larger unit of the Traveling Connection. There has been and is yet rather a f ree interchange of
preachers, and in all the larger interests of the Church our Conferences act together.
At the time of this division into two Conferences the membership of the Church was growing, and it continued to grow till
the storm of war struck the country. Using round numbers, we
had in 1840, 5,000 members; in 1844, 13,000; in 1854, 19,000; in
1860, 30,000.
The distribution of our leadership at the time of the division is
fairly indicated by the following appointments:
Arkansas Conference: Helena District, Stephen Carlisle, presiding elder; Jacksonport District, John M. Steel, presiding elder;
Batesville District, John Cowie, presiding elder; Clarksville District, Thomas Stanford, presiding elder; Fayetteville District,
Lewis P. Lively, presiding elder.
Ouachita Conference: Little Rock District, A. R. Winfield,_
presiding elder; Washington District, T. E. Garrett, presiding elder; Camden District, William P. Ratcliffe, presiding elder; Pine
Bluff District, William Moores, presiding elder; Monticello District, William Morgan, presding elder.
Bishop Paine held the session of the Arkansas Conference at
Helena in October of this year. The preachers admitted on probation were: John B. Brown, Alfred M. Chadwick, E. T. Jones.
W. B. Pankey, A. W. Kennedy, and H. C. Carden. We know but
little of any of these dear brethren. Brother Brown seems to have
located five years later; Kennedy to have transferred in 1866;
and Carden, whose name we saw among those admitted in 1848,
to have transferred immediately away from the Conference. Those
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transferred to us were Calvin Brooks, I. L. Hicks, and John C. Reed,
the last leaving by transfer a year later.
The Ouachita Conference met at Washington, Bishop Kavanaugh, newly elected bishop and one of the great pulpit orators
of all Methodism, was in charge. He was a Kentuckian, uncle of
our Kavanaughs who have been for many years prominent in
Little Rock. He will be seen among us again lifting audiences to
the skies with his flight of eloquence. Some years later he preached in Jacksonport, and the air was vibrant for many years with the
~--~~~-------------------~
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echoes of his eloquence. Yet it was not always so; when he did
fall down, he fell so flat that the situation partook of the melodramatic, being both serious and comical. But his own good humor
was unfailing.
Into the Ouchita Conference of this year came by admission,
William Winbourne, (who died in 1863), E. L. Gaddie, Littleton
Johnson, D. W. Eppes, and Elijah Crowson. Johnson died in 1864,
and Crowson in 1868.
The following year, 1855, Bishop George F. Pierce was in
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charge of both Conferences, one of which met at Fort Smith, the
other at El Dorado. Pierce was a princely looking man, an Apollo
for manly beauty, and an Apollos for fervor and eloquence. He

BISHOP GEORGE

,

F.

PIERCZ

was often in Arkansas during the next quarter of a century. The
year following he held both Conferences, at Batesville and Princeton, respectively.
There was an increase of more than 2,000 in the Church membership this year, 1855, following a good increase the year preceding. The Church was growing. Yet the Arkansas Conference
was called to mourn the death of one of its faithful members,
Travis Owen, a South Carolinian, who had come to us by way of
the Tennessee Conference in 1843, superannuated in 1848, and was
now passed away.
At the session of 1856, the Arkansas Conference admitted on
trial W. R. Foster, M. D. Steel, J. M. Rogers, John M. Deason,
James L. Denton, J . P. Maxwell, W. C. Pershall, James C. Beckham, and John A. Roach-nine. Burwell Lee and John H. Mann
were readmitted. The Ouachita Conference admitted John W.
Mann, F. F . Bond, Benjamin Kellogg, A. Putman, A. Turrentine,
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J. M. Goodwin, T. B. Atterbury, Malcolm Turner, R. L. Jones, and
Elijah Smoot-nine. W. J. McFarland also came by transfer to the
Ouachita. There is no surer sign of the vitality of any Church
than that it produces preachers, men who feel moved to speak for
God. The John H. Mann shown above as readmitted to the Arkamas Conference seems to be the man afterwards so celebrated as
a local preacher in North Arkansas.
Marion D. Steel, mentioned above, was the preacher who held
a long-continued revival at Elm Springs, Washington County, in
1865. He had located and was practicing medicine and merchandising. It was in this revival that B. H. Greathouse and Preston
D. Hopkins, both long-while members of the Arkansas Conference,
were converted. Among these preachers also we find James L.
Denton, one of the brilliant orators of these years. He held imr:ortant charges for some years, located, was elected Superintendent of Public Instruction and had a tragic death at Fayetteville
many years after this. His shining qualities call to mind another
Denton, John B., of whom we have spoken. So far as we know,
they were not related; John B. was from Clark County, and we
knew the father of James L. in Washington County, where he
long lived, some fifty years ago. Was there magic in the name?
Of course not; but it is a striking coincidence.
Among eight men who entered the Arkansas Conference in
1857 we find the name of Peter A. Moses. He turned his life
largely to teaching, was in charge of Wallace Institute, at Van
Buren, an institution established for our Church shortly before
the Civil War, but practically destroyed by the war; taught also in
Fort Smith; was later in charge of Quitman College; went to Oregon, where he helped to establish our Church; left there a son,
Judge Victor P. Moses, who has been in several of our General
Conferences, and now lives at Corvallis. Besides Peter Moses,
others admitted were Josiah Williams, Jesse Glascow, William
Carter, W. T. Noe, Sam Thornton, C. Sykes, and J. W. Pearson.
The same year saw coming into the Ouachita Conference James
E. Cobb, from the St. Louis Conference, and Columbus 0. Steele,
from the Memphis Conference. Of Cobb we have already written,
and the name C. 0. Steele will be reached again. Others coming
in were G. H. Waring, John Dixon, Augustus Chamberlain, G. W.
Livingston, H. E. Bickers, C. M. Gentry, T. A. Graham, J. R.
Greer, and T. M. Rhodes.
There is for us a mournful interest attaching to the year
1857. It was the year of the Mountain Meadows Massacre. Perhaps few of our readers ever knew that the victims of this massacre were Methodists, but they were, as we shall see. They were
attempting to pass through Utah enroute to California, a body
of highly respectable people, farmers and their families from Car-
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roll, Boone, and Marion counties. Captain Fancher, an uncle of
Polk Francher, a Methodist layman who for many years in more
recent times has been prominent in Carroll, was at the head of
the expedition, and perished with it. It was a horrible affair, and
stirred the indignation of the people of the United States for many
years, though it was not till 1877 that "Major" John D. Lee, a
bishop of the Mormon Church, was condemned and executed for
this crime. The whole company of 140 except seventeen little
children, were murdered. These children, when rescued by Jacob
Forney, United States Superintendent of Indian affairs, eighteen
months after the massacre, were turned over to Hon. William D.
Mitchell, United States Government Agent at Fort Leavenworth,
and by him brought back to their friends in Arkansas. Agent
Mitchell was the father of Col. James Mitchell, long editor of the
Arkansas Democrat, and well known otherwise in Arkansas.
Among the children was Miss Sarah Dunlap, long connected with
the School for the Blind at Little Rock.
This massacre was the reply of the Mormon authorities to
the killing of one of their number in Arkansas a year or two before.
The accounts of this differ somewhat. Pope in his "Early Days
in Arkansas", says that Perley Pratt, a Mormon apostle who had
seduced the wife of a Mr. McClean of California, and carried off
his children, had been brought to trial in Federal Court at Van
Buren, Arkansas, and on some technicality was acquitted; whereupon McClean killed him. But citizens of Van Buren more that
fifty years ago, which was not so long after the killing, told this
writer that this Pratt was a Mormon bishop who had been operating in Arkansas; that he was passing through Van Buren with
some women whom he had inveigled into his faith, on his way to
Utah; that he was overtaken by some whom he had wronged, and
slain at Log Town, just above Van Buren. Herndon's "History of
Arkansas" says that McClean and his wife were Arkansas people;
that Pratt, in the absence of McClean, had carried off his wife.
and that McClean pursued him and killed him with a bowie knife.
Be this as it may, the retaliation of the Mormons fell upon innocent
people, who had nothing at all to do with this killing, and vengeance was taken upon them simply because they were from Arkansas. General Albert Sidney Johnson was in command of the
United States Army in Utah in 1857. His son Preston Johnson,
who wrote the biography of his father, has left the following account of the Mountain Meadow Massacre.
A band of emigrants, about 135 in number, quietly traveling from
Arkansas to Southern California, arrived in Utah. This company was
made up of farmers' families, allied by blood or friendship, and was far
above the average in wealth, intelligence, and orderly conduct. They
were Methodists and had religious services regularly morning and evening. They expected, according to custom, to refit their teams in Utah,
and buy food and forage sufficient to pass the California Desert; but to
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their horror, this reasonable traffic was everywhere refused. When they
stopped at the Jordan to rest, they were ordered to move on; and Brigham
Young sent a courier ahead to forbid all intercourse with the weary and
terrorstricken band. Pity or courteousness evaded the decree so far as
to permit the purchase of thirty bushels of corn at Fillmore, and fifty
bushels of flour at Cedar City. But so exhausted did the emigrants become, that they made but thirty-five miles in their last four days of
travel.
As they were thus crawling along, the decree was passed, devoting
said company to destruction; and the militia was regularly called out under
orders from a military council at Parowan. The authorities were Col.
W. H. Dunn, Lieutenant-Colonel; Isaac C. Haight, President and High
Priest of Southern Utah; and Major John D. Lee, a bishop of the Church.
Their orders were to kill the entire company, except the little children!
The Mormon regiment, with some Indian auxilaries, attacked the emigrants soon after they broke up camp, on September 12.
The travelers quickly rallied, corraled their wagons, and kept up
such fire that the assailants were afraid to come to close quarters. Reinforcements were sent for, and arrived; but still the Mormons did not
venture to assault the desperate men, who were fighting for their wives
and little ones.
At last, on the 13th, the fourth day of the siege, Lee sent in a flag
of truce, offering, "If the emigrants would lay down their arms, to protect them." They complied, laid down their arms, and half an hour afterwards the massacre began. All were killed except seventeen little children. Every atrocity accompanied the slaughter, and the corpses were mulilated and left naked on the ground. Three men got out of the Valley,
two of whom were soon overtaken and killed by several white men and
one Indian.
Eighteen months afterwards the surviving children were rescued and
restored to their friends in Arkansas, by Jacob Forney, Superintendent of
Indian Affairs.

Before leaving the year 1857, we add a word about some of
the accessions of that year. Josiah Williams did faithful work
for thirteen years, then located. Waring located in 1873. Thomas
A. Graham we shall encounter a~ a long-time member of the Arkansas Conference in later years. James E. Cobb was eminently
useful in many ways. During his stay among us he edited the
Church paper at Memphis, The Memphis Christian Advocate, and
later, at Little Rock, The Arkansas Christian Advocate. He left
us for Louisiana in 1876, taking charge there of Homer College.
During the same year Horatio Perry, who had entered the Arkansas Conference in 1852, passed away, having served Batesville,
Jacksonport, and Searcy Circuit. So also Jesse Owen, of the same
class, but now in the Ouachita Conference.
The Arkansas Conference of 1858 met at Dardanelle, Lewis P.
Lively being the secretary; the Ouachita, at Arkadelphia, Jesse
McAllister, Secretary. B!shop John Early held both. Bishop
Early was an unusual man, a man of great force. Born of Baptist
parents, he entered our ministry in Virginia, where he had been
licensed in 1806. On one of his circuits there he had received 500
members into the Church, and at one of his camp meetings 1,000
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people had been converted. He had served well as pastor and presiding elder, had been Book Agent, and, though nearly seventy
years of age, was elected bishop in 1854. There is a nice story
about him, never printed, so far as we know, and we may as well
preserve it here. Rev. J. S. Shangle, who entered the Arkansas
Conference in 1879, himself then getting to be an old man, told
the story.
Bi~:<hop Early had been Shangle's presiding elder in Virginia.
They were at a camp meeting. It was the rule to have preaching
at six o'clock in the morning. They were in the "preachers" tent,
on a Sunday morning. Of course "the elder" was expected to
preach a big sermon at the eleven o'clock hour, and Brother Early
was sitting with his Bible open, making some notes. He turned t0
Shangle and said, "You preach this
morning." The boy replied, "Brother
Early, I can't do it." "You've got to
preach, sir," growled the elder. "Brother Early, I've got no sermon," said
the boy. The elder retorted, "A Methodist p~·eacher must always be ready to
preach or to die; you'll preach." Pretty soon the elder laid aside his Bible and
went down to the spring, where they
bathed their faces. The boy ~lipped ou '
the notes he had been making, took
careful notice of his text and the numbers of his hymns, all carefully marked down. When they went into th·~
pulpit, the elder was seated behind, with
one or two more preachers. The boy
announced his hymn. Early nudged
the man at his elbow, saying in a whisBxsuoP JonN EARLY
per, "Ugh, that boy's got my hymn."
When the second hymn was announced.
he nudged his man again and said, "That boy got my other hymn."
The text was announced: "That boy got my text!" When they
got back to the preachers' tent there was a little scene: "You are
a pretty thing, sir; now what am I to do; I have no ~ermon for
today." The boy laughed, and said, "Brother Early, a Methodist
preacher ought always to be ready to preach or to die." But the
elder wore a sour countenance. Finally, the youth said to him,
"Brother Early, you mustn't do that; we boys are going to senti
you to the General Conference this fall." "That shot went home,"
said Shangle-and some are prepared to believe it.

The preachers admitted in 1858 were George Emmett, B. F.
Canada, Leonidas Dodson, B. F. Benefield, and David Armstrong,
into the Arkansas Conference; Robert C. Atchley and J. A. Stan-
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ley, into the Ouachita. The transfers to us: George A. Shaeffer
and John F. Pearson, to Arkansas; and William C. Haislip, S. R.
Walker, E . A. Stephenson, William R. Davis, C. P. Swinney, to
Ouachita Conference. Edwin Ware, who had been admitted to the
Ouachita Conference in 1855, died this year.
The year following Bishop Robert Paine held the Arkansas
Conference, at Searcy. He announced the following transfers to
the Conference : Pleasant Basham, Lewis C. Woods, F . W. Phillips, George D. Dungan, M. B. Pearson, and H. J. Hulsey. There
were added on trial: James Grant, Moses E. Morris, H. M. Granade, D. W. Evans, William M. Mathis, S. R. Warwick, and W. M.
Mallow.
No bishop being present at the seat of the Ouachita Conference, Andrew Hunter was elected to preside, the session being at
Monticello. As we read the names of those admitted and received
by transfer here, we begin to feel that we are coming to our own
times, so familiar have a number of these names become to men
now living. They were as follows: On trial, J. R. Harvey, Ezekiel N. Watson, H. P . Robinson, W. J. Davis, Joseph Turnley, and
William C. Adams; by transfer, Horace Jewell, Cadesman Pope, J.
Y. Bryce, and W. D. Shea.
Horace Jewell, E. N. Watson, Cadesman Pope, W. J . Davis,
and H. M. Granade have long years of faithful and honorable service ahead of them. Moses Morris, a son of Lawrence County, did
faithful work for twenty years, dying a triumphant death in 1889.
Basham died in 1862. Bryce transferred to Texas in 1862 and
Grant and Mathis followed him the next year. Shea was immediately transferred to Louisiana.
Two deaths were reported to the Ouachita Conference at this
session: Simeon Walker, who had come from the Memphis Conference only two years before; and J. T. Kennedy, who had been
admitted in 1855.
Bishop Kavanaugh is once more in Arkansas, and holds the
Arkansas Conference at Van Buren in 1860. Here again we encounter at least two familiar names, long to be with us, among
those admitted on trial. the names of John M. Clayton and Abel C.
Ray. Besides t hem, Joseph W. Bissell, William Shepherd, and
John B. Brown are admitted. Joseph Bissell, a North Carolinian
by birth, died on Big Creek Circuit five years later.
The same year Bishop Pierce is back in Arkansas, holding the
Ouachita Conference at Pine Bluff. Eleven preachers are admitted : W. 0. Lanier, James M. Lee, Obadiah Burnett, Buckner Abernathy, Marcus C. Manly, John L. Partin, J. W. Barandon, J. L.
Emmerson, J. A. Clower, W. W. Echols, and, once more, R. C.
Atchley. Received by transfer: J. G. Ward, J. H. Warfield, W. R.
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J. Husbands, Britton G. Johnson, and Henry D. McKinnon. Of
these, McKinnon and Johnson are in for long and useful service.
W. R. J. Husbands, who came as a transfer from the Tennessee
Conference, was appointed to Tulip Circuit. Later he served both
Pine Bluff and Arkadelphia Districts. His witness to the gospel
was faithful both in life and death.
Jewell's "History" shows Marcus C. Manley as having joined
the Arkansas Conference, before its division, of course, in 1850.
There must be some confusion of records, for we have the following data, gathered from his mother's notebook:
Rev. Marcus C. Manly, born near Petersburg, Virginia, son of
Rev. James A. and Mary Ann Manly. Licensed to preach in the
Memphis Conference in 1859. In 1860 joined the Ouachita Conference and appointed to Des Arc, Arkansas. In 1861-62, stationed at El Dorado. Transferred to the Louisiana Conference, where
he remained in active service thirty-five years. He was educated
at Philadelphia, Pa. He was one of four brothers who were preachers. He was blind more than thirty years. He memorized the
New Testament.
Four preachers had passed to their reward during this year;
Stephen Carlisle, Joseph Andrews, Benjamin Kellogg, and Jacob
Whitesides. Of Stephen Carlisle we have already written. Andrews had been in the Arkansas Conference for eleven years, had
done faithful work, and died in peace. Benjamin Kellogg fell on
sleep after four years' service. Jacob Whitsides had seen long
service; had formerly been a member of the Tennessee Conferenc;
was a charter member of the Arkansas Conference, when it organized at Batesville in 1836; had long been a superannuate, shedding
a gracious influence around him, and died in honor in Hempstead
County, leaving behind him a preacher son, who bore his father's
name, a member of the Little Rock Conference.
By 1860 we had emerged fairly out of pioneer conditions.
Evangelization, and almost nothing else, had been the program during the antecedent years. The Church was growing in its membership and increasing the power of its ministry. We had reached
the time for an enlarged program, and the resources were at hand.
But an ominous cloud hung on the horizon. We had reached the
year 1861, a fateful year in all American history.
The four years that lay ahead were so unlike any we have
seen that it will be better to deal with them in a separate chapter.

Chapter X
THE PERIOD OF THE WAR BETWEEN THE STATES
1861 TO 1865
It is appropriate to deal with the years of the war between
the States in a separate chapter. We would presume that it was
a time of deep distress. General Sherman might have intended
to use a mere figure of speech when he said, "War is hell." But
hell is not a matter of some particular place; it is a matter of
constituent elements. Where there is hatred and wrath, injustice
and cruelty, corruption and rottenness, terror and despair, weeping and wailing, ghastliness and death, billows of smoke and flame,
anguish of soul and groaning of spirit, these make as veritable a
hell as will be found in any world. War is all these. More than
this, war usually becomes a religion for those who are engaged in
it. On either side there is praying, as well as cursing; lying, robbing, and stealing, as well as heroisms; a gospel that rreaches into
the skies its martyrs, though morally rotten, while it damns with
everlasting infamy the whole mass of an opposing people, especially its leaders. It is astonishing to read, as some of us have done,
clippings from newspapers of our war period, printed in column~
that are paralleled by columns from newspapers of the period of
the World War, giving the same accounts of atrocities practiced
by the enemy, the whole made up, in each case, mostly of monstrous and horrifying lies, set afloat to inflame the deadliest passions of war.
Our war between the States ought never to have been. But
our fathers, great and wise though they were, able to write a Constitution which Gladstone is said to have pronounced the greate's t
single instrument ever struck off by the hand of man, were yet
not wise enough to provide an instrument which could avert this
cataclysm of blood and tears. All the antecedents of our American
history indicate that it was the purpose of God, who is always
guiding all history, to build up here a great and united people, a
single nation, consecrated to great purposes. We have wondered
what would have become of civilization during the World War if
it had been otherwise, had we not been able in that great crisis to
throw into the scale the united strength of a great and united people. Our fathers, it is true, contemplated the building of a single
nation. But it seems certain that the Constitution which they devised left the way open for dissolution. Daniel Webster has been
styled the "Expounder of the Constitution." History will write
the verdict that Hayne and Calhoun were far sounder expounders.
Not even the ponderous brain of Webster could find a way to throw
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the Constitution athwart the path of secession. Yet Webster had
a huge, if somewhat dim, sense of destiny that struggled in him;
he knew that this ought to be one country. Seward's famous talk
about a "higher law" was born of the same inner urge, resented
though it was by men of the South. If Webster and all like him had
ceased to talk about the Constitution, and had made their plea on
the high ground of the needs of the world and of the future, it
might have been far better. Their talk about the Constitution irritated the South, and when they talked of enforcing their view,
they enraged the South.
The truth is that instead of binding the States into one indissoluble people, the Constitution left open the way to build up here
two nations, and that is what actually was taking place. A nation
is not merely so many people; it is people plus their ideals, their
customs, their sentiments and institutions. Two such nations were
building up here, the basic line of division between them being free
labor and slave labor, with all that attached to the two systems.
It was inevitable that there should be conflict; one system or the
other had to go. Lincoln spoke with clear insight when he said
that this country could not endure half slave and half free.
Our Southern people had not come to see slavery as a moral
evil. They had not come to know that the gospel intended to
abolish it, as surely it must ultimately do in all the world, as surely it will do whenever men come to know the deep implications of
the Fatherhood of God, the brotherhood of man, or even the implications of regeneration, which brings to all men an investiture
of dignity destined to destroy all notions of slavery from among us.
For how can a man be held for a slave, on the one hand, and, on
the other hand, be brought into the Kingdom of God, made to sit
with all his brethren in the heavenly places, his feet in a path that
leads him through the heavenly gates, to be crowned there as a
king and a priest to God forever? You cannot put your foot upon
the neck of such a being, and such beings the gospel designs to
make of all men.
William Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Phillips, John Brown, and
Harriet Beecher Stowe all played their roles, a somewhat lengthy
prologue to the vast drama of the War, but the men who waged
the war were not primarily concerned about the ethics of slavery.
It was the preservation of the Union that concerned them, and the
institution of slavery seemed to them to spell the ultimate doom of
the Union. More fully than any other man Abraham Lincoln was
the incarnation of the dominant sentiments of the North on the
subject of slavery. Though personally opposed to slavery, all his
life he held to the doctrine that Congress had no right under the
Constitution to interfere with the institution in the several States,
and when at last he determined upon emancipation he based the
action upon no legal grounds, but distinctly promulgated it as a
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war measure. In so doing he acted, not as Lincoln the President,
but as Lincoln the Commander-in-Chief of the Army, and he knew
well that the order was of no effect except in territory where he
had an army. At the same time he was writing to Horace Greeley,
"If I can save the Union without freeing a single slave, I will do it."
If it would help him to save the Union, he would free all the slaves.
As a war measure there were two distinct advantages to be gained
by the proclamation: It would have a tendency to coerce, and
would certainly cripple the South; it would be a piece of international strategy tending to win the sympathy of other nations by
sanctifying the war with a moral issue. But through it all, it was
the Union, not Negro freedom, that concerned him.
The stars in their courses fought against the Confederate
Army. Witness the fateful decision of Beauregard, against the
pleadings of Stonewall Jackson, not to march on and take Washington, following the route at First Manassas; the escape of Ulysses S. Grant from capture at Belmont, where he saved lumself
only by making his horse leap over the steep bank of the Mississippi; his escape from death a few hours later, by leaving a couch
aboard a transport only a few minutes before a ball tore through
it. Witness also the incomprehensible decision of this same Beauregard at Shiloh, after the death of Albert Sidney Johnston, when
he might easily have bagged Grant and his whole army; also the
tragic death of Stonewall Jackson at Chancellorsville, by a mistake
of his own men. General Lee was always positive that if he had
had Jackson with him at Gettysburg, he would have won that battle. Beauregard was the evil genius of the Confederacy, and Grant
the key military man of the Union, each working out the destiny
allotted him. Providence never intended that the Union should be
dissolved~ and neither the matchless genius of Lee nor the saintly
devotion of Jackson nor the furious cavalry charges of Forrest
could have it otherwise.
But the war is over. It was long before the passions which it
stirred died from the hearts of men. It is of interest to us now
as it throws its light upon our operations during those terrible
years. Lurid was the light; depressing its aftermath. An incident occurred at Fayetteville some time after the war that may illustrate the state of feeling left among the people. Handbills had
been scattered over town announcing that there would be a lecture
that night, the lecturer and his subj ect to be announced on the occasion. Hungry for some entertainment, of which they had during their dark days known but little, the whole town turned out to
hear the lecture. Who should step out onto the platform but a
certain preacher, Rev. Mr. Gillam, whose name we have already
encountered, and who had, in the parlance of the day, "turned
Fed", when the Northern armies had gotten into the South, and
was generally recognized among these people as a traitor to their
interests. There sat in the audience a Confederate soldier. The
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preacher announced his subject as "American Liberty". He was
an eloquent man. The first third of his lecture concerned the
patriotism of our Revolutionary fathers, and was listened to with
something more than tolerance. He then turned to a discussion of
the martyrs to American liberty. "And who was the first martyr
to American liberty?" he asked. "John Brown", he exclaimed, and
launched into a panegyric on John Brown. He reached his climax
with the question, "Where now is the spirit of John Brown?" The
Confederate soldier jumped to his feet, and with a defiant wave
of his hand, cried out, "In hell, you infernal scoundrel, you, where
you ought to be!"
Such was the state of feeling among the people in Arkansas,
as in other parts of the country. Needless to say that the Christian religion does not thrive in such an atmosphere; that churches
and families and all good things perish. These were not years
of growth, but years of sorrow and desolation. This remark does
not apply, however, to the first year of the war. This was the
year of the roll of drums, patriotic oratory, appeals to heroism,
stirring much that is deepest and best in men, even though it is
to be devoted to an enterprise that we might have found a way to
avoid. Such emotions, as we have pointed out, are allied with religion. The "hell" element was yet to come. And so during the
first year of the war, there was an actual increase in the membership of the Church in both Conferences.
But this was not to last. Soon the soldiers are into the thick
of it. Out of a little more than 60,000 voters, Arkansas was to
throw into the service some 50,000 men. Among these soldiers
were many of the preachers, traveling and local. Here are the
names of some preachers that enlisted: C. N. McGuire, John T.
Partin, William C. Adams, Thomas S. Tyson, William A. ChamberHan, Thomas B. Atterbury, Buckner Abernathy, James W. Turnley, William J. Davis, F. F. Bond, John M. Bradley, William C. Haislip, William R. Davis, John F. Carr, James R. Harvey, and Benoni
Harris. Some of these afterwards became chaplains in the Confederate service for the army drew heavily on the Conferences for
chaplains. We come again to their names in the following list of
chaplains: R. R. Roberts, James Mackay, J. A. Williams, William
P. Ratcliffe, A. R. Winfield, M. H. Wells, Burwell Lee, J. A. Williams, Peter A. Moses, Horace Jewell, William A. Chamberlain,
James R. Harvey, Thomas S. Tyson, William J. Davis, L. H. Johnson, John H. Rice, W. M. Robbins, E. R. Harrison, B. G. Johnson,
George W. Evans, and H. D. McKinnon. We recognize here some
of our best and strongest. They made good records in this service.
This service of ministry to the soldiers brought into Arkansas two distinguished Methodist ministers, Dr. B. T. Kavanaugh, a
brother of the Bishop, and Enoch M. Marvin, who was destined to
be made bishop almost as soon as the war should end. The same
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spiritual need of the army made John H. Riggin a chaplain, then
a young man who had recently enlisted in Missouri and drifted
with the Confederate forces into Arkansas, giving us one of the
best men we have ever had in the State, destined to do forty-four
years of most useful service here. Both Kavanaugh and Marvin
won completely the hearts of their fellow chaplains, preached much
in the army camps and elsewhere, Marvin doing some notable
preaching in Little Rock. The echoes of his work were heard for
many years after the war was over. We shall see him again in
Arkansas as a bishop.
Of course there were chaplains of other churches. Jewell
makes special mention of Dr. Thomas Welch and Rev. J. M. Brown,
the former the pastor of one of the Presbyterian churches in Little Rock, the latter of the Associate Reformed Presbyterian
Church; of Rev. F. R. Earle, of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church; and of Rev. J. B. Searcy, of the Baptist Church. At the
instance of Rev. Horace Jewell, who had won Marvin over to his
plan, they organized an Army Church. The organization was effected by the three Presbyterian preachers and the two Methodist
preachers here named, four other Methodist chaplains participating, Peter A. Moses, C. F. Dryden, N. M. Talbot, and Marcus C.
Manly. This novel movement seemed to be blessed of God, and
several thousand men were converted in the army, many of whom
returned home to live a Christian Jife when the war was ended.
Let us now turn to the administration of the Conferences.
The Arkansas Conference for 1861 met at Dover. There was no
bishop present, and John M. Steele presided. Seven were admitted on trial: H. Y. Gareson, H. B. McCowan, W. R. Knowlton,
J. T. Hamby, John W. Patton, Isaac T. Rice, and Francis M. Moore.
R. R. Roberts and Jesse Griffin were readmitted. J. D. Stockton
and Jordan Banks located, and Thomas B. Hilburn passed to his
reward.
Francis M. Moore became prominent in the Conference, was
especially useful in helping reorganize the work after the war;
located, entered the practice of law, edited a paper, and became
an influential citizen in Logan County; re-entered the itineracy
and went to Oklahoma, where he died years ago. Knowlton located in 1881. Isaac Rice we knew as a local preacher in Benton
County about fifty years ago. As we look over the list of appointments filled by Hilburn, who had joined the Conference ten years
before, putting in his ten years mostly in the hills and mountains
of Randolph, Lawrence, Madison, and Newton Counties-well, it
must have been a sweet release from toil. But he left a good name.
The Ouachita Conference of 1861 sat at Camden, with Bishop
Robert Paine as president. John G. Ratcliffe, Moses Hill, E. R.
Harrison, and C. C. McCreary were admitted. Thomas Hayes,
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John P. Holmes, J. P. Standfield were received by transfer. Lewis
S. Marshall had died during the year.
Lewis Marshall had seen an unusual career. Born in Maryland in 1789, the son of a Frenchman who left for France in
1800, but was never again heard of; put to school in Baltimore,
converted, and began to preach when a youth of seventeen, admitted to the Tennessee Conference in 1818, in the same class
with Robert Paine, who is now presiding over the Ouachita Conference; having done work in Texas, he comes to the Arkansas
Conference in 1847, travels a number of good circuits, and finishes
his career on the Ouachita Circuit this year. It is of interest to
record that he was the officiating minister at the wedding of William G. Brownlow, of "Great Iron Wheel" fame and some other
sorts of fame, in 1836. It is further interesting to know that he
married a Miss James, born in London, and sent by the American
Board of Commissioners to Fayetteville, Ark., as a teacher in Indian schools, establishing a school at old Mount Comfort, near Fayetteville. Of her we shall speak again.
The Arkansas Cnference for 1862 met at Searcy. No Bishop.
John M. Steele presided. No admissions. No transfers. Din
of war.
The Ouachita met at Tulip, amid similar conditions. Andrew
Hunter presided. One, J. A. Clower, is admitted.
The Arkansas Conference for 1862 met at Searcy. No Bishop.
John M. Steele presiding. Everything in confusion. One is admitted, Marion Griffin. But we note that Dr. Guilford Jones,
for many years an outstanding figure in the Memphis Conference,
transfers to us. He labors in and around Harrisburg for two years,
and returns to his old Conference in 1865.
The Ouachita Conference met at Lewisville, Dr. Hunter presiding. James F. Hall and Richard Davies are admitted and R. F.
Colburn is readmitted.
The Arkansas Conference of 1864 met at Jacksonport. War
darkness has thickened. Few preachers present. John Cowie
presided, in absence of any bishop. Only two days in session, and
they amount to little.
The Ouachita Conference met at Columbia Camp Ground, W.
P. Ratcliffe, presiding. E. R. Barcus, C. A. Williams, and George
W. Evans are admitted. This is the Evans we have noted as chaplain. He was the father of Judge Jephtha and George Evans, and
a number of other good and useful children at Booneville, Arkansas. Littleton Johnson, who had come into Conference in 1854,
died as a chaplain in the army.
E. R. Barcus, so says his son, Rev. Thomas S. Barcus, of
Clarendon, Texas, in a recent letter, had been a teacher of music
for several years, in Little Rock Female College and at Tulip. He
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was licensed to preach in 1860, by Dr. Andrew Hunter. He served
Rockport, Princeton, Tulip, Buena Vista and Ouachita Circuits.
In 1874 he was transferred to Northwest Texas Conference, and
appointed to teach music in Waco Female College. He is the
father and grandfather of the seven
Barcus preachers who have done so
much to make a great Methodism in
Texas.
We have recorded but little for
these terrible years; and for the best 0f
reasons-there was little to record. Men
in the fields of war; old men, women,
and children doing the best they could
to live at home, harassed often by
"bushwhackers" and scalawags, pinched in resources, farms and homes going
to ruin. It was an awful time. There
were, however, several men who during
these years rendered valuable service.
Dr. Richard F. Colburn, to whose lot
it fell to steer our church in Little
REv. E. R. BARcus
Rock through the years that followed
the occupation of that place by the Union forces, was one of these.
Edwin M. Stanton, Lincoln's redoubtable Secretary of War, often
a thorn in the flesh of the President, had essayed to confiscate
the property of the Southern Methodist Church; and such was the
madness of the hour, that a Northern Methodist Bishop, Bishop
Ames, instigated and cooperated with the Secretary in seeking to
execute the order; and so a number of our church buildings were
taken over and occupied by the Federal army, among them the
churches at Fort Smith, Clarksville, and Little Rock. Dr. Colburn was a North Carolinian, had seen ministerial service in Missouri, Mississippi, and Tennessee before comng to Arkansas; had
entered the Arkansas Conference in 1855, spending several years
at Fort Smith and Van Buren. He was in every way a high-class
man, and is further remembered as the father of a number of
high-class children, among them Rev. S. G. Colburn and Mrs. T.
H. Ware.
We have noted also the name of Rev. Thomas W. Hayes, coming to us as a transfer from Georgia, just before the war. He
appeared to have been sent over for Center Point Circuit, then
one of the best places in the State. But a thing unusual in our
economy happened. The bishop in Georgia and the bishop in Arkansas got "the wires crossed," and when the transfer arrived at
Center Point, he found a man already on the charge, appointed
by the Arkansas bishop. Perhaps it was just as well, even better,
for the country was in as much need of teachers as of preachers,
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and being a man of first-rate education, a graduate of Emory
and Henry, having also an accomplished wife, they proceeded to
open Center Point Male and Female Academy, and thus began a
career in Arkansas in which he distinguished himself. His children also have been outstanding, among them Mrs. James Thomas,
former wife of Dr. James Thomas, now passed into the heavens,
Mr. Caughey E. Hayes, long prominent in Little Rock Conference
Methodism, and Miss Maude Hayes, well known in Galloway College circles.
We noted also that in 1864 John Cowie was of sufficient prominence to be elected president of the Arkansas Conference. He
was an Englishman; had joined the Conference in 1841, and was
soon filling important appointments, among them Helena, and
served sixteen consecutive years as presiding elder. He was a
delegate to the General Conference of 1854.
We had among those admitted in 1861 the name of Jesse
Griffin. This was, in fact, a readmission. He had been admitted
in 1853, did five years' work, located, and was now returning.
During the five years he traveled, his name will be found in connection with Gainesville, Lebanon, Jasper, Ozark, and Waldron
circuits. He was afterwards on Big Creek and Blufton circuits.
He died a patriarch in 1883.

Chapter XI
FROM 1865 TO 1869
When the Arkansas Conference met in Jonesboro in 1865 the
machinery of the Church at large had not as yet so far adjusted
itself as to send us a bishop. John M. Steele was again president.
The same fall the Ouachita Conference
met at El Dorado, with Andrew Hunter
in the chair. Only one was admitted
into the Arkansas Conference, J. H.
Howard. Six joined the Ouachita, their
names being given at the foot of the
roll shown below.
In 1860 the Arkansas Conference
had on its roll fifty men; they were now
thirty-nine. The Ouachita had on roll
eighty-one; they were now reduced to
fifty-eight. These rolls are as follows:
Arkansas Conference: John M.
Steele, William A. Cobb, Burwell Lee,
Robert J. Brittain, William T. Noe,
George A. Dannelly, John Rhyne, Ed.
T. Jones, John J. Roberts, James C.
REv. JoHN M. STEELE
Beckham, H. Y. Garrison, Thomas H.
Howard, James Mackey, William Shepherd, M. H. McMurry, John
Cowie, Benoni Harris, Daniel W. Evans, John W. Patton, Richard
H. Dodson, Moses C. Morris, W. R. Foster, F. W. Thacker, Benjamin F. Hall, H. A. Barnett, C. N. McGuire, John M. Clayton, H.
M. Granade, Isaac L. Hicks, William R. Knowlton, Mortimer B.
Pearson, Russell Reneau, Richard W. Hammett, William Wilson,
Francis M. Moore, Jacob W. Shook, William M. Robbins, A. W. C.
Drake, Jesse Griffin.
Ouachita Conference: William P. Ratcliffe, Andrew Hunter,
A. R. Winfield, A. B. Winfield, John H. Blakeley, John Harris,
Alexander Avery, Robert L. Jones, Jerome B. Annis, A. H. Kennedy, James E. Caldwell, Lewis Garrett, Richard F. Colburn, E. M.
Watson, J. W. Brandon, H. D. McKinnon, C. M. Sliver, Britton G.
Johnson, W. R. J. Husbands, Cadesman Pope, E. L. Gaddie, C. M.
Gentry, B. C. Weir, George W. Primrose, Elijah Crowson, John M.
Doyle, T. B. Atterbury, James R. Harvey, E . R. Barcus, William
C. Adams, B. 0. Davis, Josiah Greer, Horace Jewell, Samuel Moore,
Burton Williams, J . C. L . Aikin, M. C. Manley, C. 0. Steele, William Moore, James P. Hulse, John H. Blakely, Thomas Hunt, William J. Scott, Joseph G. Ward, M. Turner, John P. Holmes, Thomas
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W. Hayes, James F. Hall, George W. Evans, F. M. Rhodes, J. M.
Stephenson, R. P. Davies, John Pryor, E. R. Harrison, John H.
Riggin, J. A. Clower, James A. Stincil, Charles A. Williams, John
Dickson, William A. Chamberlain, Samuel G. Colburn, J. A. Stanley, George E. Butler.
We do not know how many members the Church had lost.
We have seen that at the beginning of the war they were approximately 30,000. Of course, there had been heavy loss.
Many
churches had been wiped from the map, and whole pastoral charges
had been destroyed. It remained for these preachers and their
faithful members now left to gird themselves, to face bravely the
talk abroad about "disintegration and absorption," and proceed to
rebuild the walls of Zion. It will be seen that they did it.
The years of "Reconstruction" were dismal. Would we could
forget them; but history must record, if it be history, that our
people were weighed down for years to come by the rule of "carpetbaggers," for the most part a swarm of harpies that covered
the South, come to plunder the public treasuries and spread the
foulness of their corruption amongst the "scalawags"-known as
"home-made Yankees"-and four million poor and ignorant negroes now set free and inspired with hatred of the whites. Thert!
is not in human history a more infamous chapter than that written by Thaddeus Stevens and his confederates in the Congress of
that time. If President Grant had possessed half the acumen as
politician and statesman that he possessed as a soldier, it would
have been otherwise, for Grant was an honest and fair-minded
man. But Woodrow Wilson correctly stated it when he said that
Grant was in one respect like Andrew Jackson-thought it a crime
to suspect his friends; and his political friends in the South outrageously imposed upon him. Arkansas had its full share of them;
going was hard in all departments of life.
Still, the shadows were to be lifted, by and by. The leaders
of the Church were soon to meet in General Conference at New
Orleans in 1866. This Conference had held no meeting in 1862,
when it should have assembled, due to the confusion of the war.
A great war usually jars foundations, and is followed by examination to determine what has really been shaken loose. It was so
at this General Conference. The ablest men in the Church were
there. Our delegates were, for the Arkansas Conference, John M.
Steele, J. M.P. Hickerson, and Edward T. Jones; for Ouachita, Andrew Hunter, A. R. Winfield, W. P. Ratliffe, and James E. Cobb.
The Conference pulled the ship on dry dock and looked through its
machinery. There were several radical proposals, of course, but
none need concern us here, except what was actually done, and the
only thing radical that was done was to introduce lay representation into our Annual and General Conferences. They also created
the District Conferences, as a means of bringing the work of the
Church under closer supervision of both preachers and laymen.
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This was not the District Conference of 1820-1836, which was a
device concerning itself mainly with the local preacher, of whom
there were many in those days.
Four of the strongest men in the Church were brought into
the episcopacy, Holland N. McTyeire, William M. Wightman, David
S. Doggett, and our Enoch M. Marvin, who had won many hearts
in Arkansas during the war. Marvin was not a member of the
Conference. He was pastor of our church at Marshall, Texas, and
was not even present when elected. It is a curious sidelight on
the situation that when he reported for ordination there were
some who objected to the ordination on the ground that he wore a
beard; but he told them that they had elected him with a beard,
and they would ordain him with a beard. It is no surprise that he
soon appears as presiding bishop in Arkansas. He was a remarkable man, most distinguished for his deep piety; distinguished
next for his force of intellect and his preaching power. It is striking, though not strange in American life, to read that his beginnings in the ministry were so unpromising that he had difficulty
in persuading his brethren to let him go on. But this thing had
happened in the case of many a preacher who later made great
success of his life. It happened in the case of Alpheus W. Wilson,
whom we shall see as a bishop in Arkansas before our narrative
closes, a man who later communicated the mightiest missionary
impulse our Church ever knew, saying that he was resolved either
to make us a missionary Church or else break up the Church as
something cumbering the ground; a man who in the judgment of
very many of our strongest preachers was without a peer in the
pulpit in all the world. Bishop Wilson is said to have told the
bishop presiding in his Conference on one occasion, when he was
a young man and was being advised by certain brethren to quit,
"Well, Bishop, when I have been preaching as long as they have,
and can preach no better than they do, I will quit." There was
never any telling what God can do with a man who gives himself
wholly to Him. And that is what Marvin did, and what Wilson
did. But let us pick up once more the narrative for Arkansas.
The General Conference has changed the name of the Ouachita Conference, and it is to be known heneceforth as the Little
Rock Conference. Bishop Pierce held both our Conferences in
1866, one at Searcy, the other at Arkadelphia. Into the Little
Rock came James Stincil and Jonathan Clower on trial, and W. H.
Browning by transfer, from the Tennessee Conference. Dr. Browning will be with us many years, and is an able man. The presiding
bishop poured hope and inspiration into the brethren.
The next year, 1867, the Conference met at Dover and Des
Arc, respectively, Bishop E. M. Marvin in charge.
One of the few men now alive who attended the Arkansas Conference, Rev. S. S. Key, writes: "Imagine my surprise, when we
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rode into town, to find a regiment of Federal soldiers camped
there. (It was Reconstruction days.) They did not interfere
with us, nor we with them. The
Bishop called the Conference to
order, read his Scripture lesson,
lined the hymn, which the congregation sang, called to prayer;
before the prayer ended it seemed to me that every person in
the house was in sobs and tears,
some boohooing.
I never saw
such a scene before or since. It
was wonderful, if not supernatural.
It indicated the deep
spirituality of the man. I thank
God that such a man ever lived."
Not only was there an unusually
spiritual man present, but perhaps the pathos of the war was
on them.
·
Two were admitted to the Little Rock Conference, R. W. Massey and W. 0. Lanier, neither of
BrsHoP ENOCH M. MARVIN
whom tarried long with us. But
there were thirteen admitted to
the Arkansas Conference: R. A. Allison, W. W. Gillispie, W. M.
Watson, G. W. Stewart, W. R. Young, Abel C. Ray, David Sturdy,
Van Buren Tate, Stephen P. Hicks, John H. Dye, A. Mathis, and
C. S. Floyd. The name of A. C. Ray we saw in the Ouachita Conference several years ago. Stewart was discontinued in 1869, Allison located in 1872, and Hicks transferred to the Indian Mission
Conference. We may note also that James Stincil, of the Little
Rock Conference, located in 1871, and Clower transferred in 1870.
Watson continued long in the White River Conference, to be organized three years hence, located, and died several years ago. John
H. Dye we shall meet for years to come.
David Sturdy was born true to his name-sturdy. He was of
the reliable and rough-and-ready type; located in 1884, and livE:ld
at Elm Springs. The people all believed in him. His education
was ordinary, but his influence was good. They used to tell a story
on "Uncle Dave" to the effect that he was once asked to preach
a sermon, at Thornberry Camp Ground with a view to stopping
a tendency to gossip. He took his text, "They shall privily bring
in damnable heresies," but he pronounced the word "hearsays".
He mauled the backbiters to a queen's taste. After service one
of the preachers said to him, "Uncle Dave, you did not get that
text right: it is damnable heresies, not hearsays." "Well," the
old man said, "I give 'em fits, anyhow." Perhaps the Recording
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Angel has had to "proof-read" a lot of our preaching. Even so,
it is yet better than some rose-water stuff that has passed for
preaching.
For the first time since the war we come upon figures for the
Church membership. Always up to the war we had considerable
Negro membership, which we included in our figures, though written separately in the tables. There were in the Southern Methodist Church when the war closed something over 200,000 Negro
members, won from their African superstitutions. It was a remarkable missionary achievement, one of the most significant in
Church history. But as soon as the war was over the carpetbaggers
had a gospel to preach to the Negroes. We soon saw that they
were destined to lead them all away from us, and, to protect them
by keeping them out of the hands of such missionaries, we set
them up into a Church of their own, ordaining bishops for them,
the name of this church being, as at this hour, "The Colored Methodist Episcopal Church." This action was not taken, however,
till 1870, and by that time we could muster only fifty or sixty
thousand of them. But they have been and are among the best
Negroes in the world, keeping freer from "politics" and other
foolishness than any other Negroes in this country. We are yet
fostering their schools, such as Paine College in Georgia and Haygood Institute in Arkansas, though we have never done as much
for them as they deserve.
Having all deductions for the loss thus indicated, we find
in 1867 that we have suffered heavy losses of white members, the
figures being, for Arkansas Conference
only 13,056, and for Little Rock Conference only 8,412, a total of a little
more than 21,000, as against the 30,000
in 1860, though this latter figure included the Negroes.
The Arkansas Conference of 1868
met at Jacksonport, Bishop Pierce presiding. A class of ten was admitted:
Henry P. Clay, Nathan E., and George
F. Fair (brothers), F. A. Ellis, C. H.
Ford, W. H. Martin, C. S. Floyd, J. H.
Porter, A. T. Goodloe, and B. H. Young.
None of these stuck long with us, if
we except N. E. Fair, who located in
1879, and some years thereafter organized t h e CongrPgational Methodist
DR. A. T. GOODLOE
Church in Yell County. George Fair
went to Texas and had a long career of
faithful service. A. T. Goodloe transferred to the Tennessee
Conference, but he has since sent back to Arkansas a good inheritance in his children, Mrs. W. R. Stuck, of Jonesboro, Professor
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Granville Goodloe, long a college professor at Arkadelphia, and Mr.
Leslie Goodloe, who recently died in that town, all of sterling
worth to the Church.
Bishop Pierce held also the Little Rock Conference of this
year, at Warren. The admissions were: James A. Anderson (not
the one who is writing these lines), A. D. Jenkins, W. 0. Lanier,
Thomas H. Ware, W. H. H. Biggs, H. S. Burnett, George Hare,
L. M. Chandler, and W R. Bayliss. W. C. Hearn, William J. Davis,
and H. B. Frazee came by transfer.
When we come to the names of Ambrose Jenkins, Thomas
Ware, and W. C. Hearn, readers of the present day will begin to
feel that we are treading more familiar ground, though Dr. Hearn
transferred to the Denver Conference in 1874, leaving behind him,
however, children, as well as many friends in Pine Bluff. The
others were soon scattered out, either by location or transfer, except James A. Anderson, who went to the White River Conference
in 1882, and died there in 1885, after a faithful service.
This was the year of the passing away of William P. Ratcliffe.
A prince in Israel was he. We have made under date of 1834 a
rather full account of his good and great life.
Before passing from the Conference of 1868, let us pause to pay
tribute to another of the faithful members of the Little Rock Conference who had gone this year to his reward, Elijah L. Crowson.
He had entered Conference in 1854--one of its charter membershad done faithful work tiU 1867; was granted the superannuate
relation, and died the year following. Mrs. E. N. Watson was his
daughter, and Rev. William M. Crowson his grandson.
So also passed this year one of the members of the Arkansas
Conference, James C. Beckham. He had joined the Conference
in 1856, located in 1860, and was readmitted in 1865, a good and
faithful man.
The Conferences of 1869 were also held by Bishop Pierce, the
Arkansas at Fayetteville, and the Little Rock at Magnolia. There
came into the former, L. D. Webb, George, Debose, Jesse M. King,
Francis A. Taff, W. G. Hilton, G. R. Brice, W. E. Whittenberg,
R. N. Francis, John H. Hall, James A. Walden, D. W. Reid, and
W. H. H. Oyler. There came by transfer J. L. Denton, T. C. Ellis,
A. R. Bennick, Isham L. Burrow, Thomas Wainwright, Sidney K
Babcock, H. M. Youngblood, T. A. Graham, and John W. Walkuptotal received, twenty-one, almost enough to make an Annual Conference. Business is beginning to pick up, for there are names in
this list that have meant much to Arkansas. We pass them for
the present, for we shall see the more significant of them again.
The Little Rock Conference also gains an increase of seven,
among them are men who will prove worthwhile to us: Harv,ey
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H. Watson, F. M. Monk, J. W. Johnson, Bascom Ward, T. Q. C.
House, J. M. G. Douglass, and I. N. Pace.
Two of the Little Rock Conference men had died, L. A. Garrett and J. A. Stanley-Brother Garrett being an old man of
seventy-six and of long service either as a local or an itinerant
preacher; Brother Stanley, a young man of thirty-five, full of
promise, having served already in the best charges of the Con·
ference, including Washington, Tulip, Arkadelphia, and Little Rock.
Here is manifest growth. We observe once more that there
is no better indication of the vitality of a Church than that it produces preachers. And the growth is reflected also in the fact that
the membership gains something over 2,000 this year. By the
end of next year we shall see that our membership has gone up
to the figures we had when the war overtook us, approximately
30,000. The White River Conference being then organized, we
have for the three Conferences: Arkansas, 7,853; Little Rock,
13,174; White River, 8,249.

Chapter XII
FROM 1870 TO 1878
The General Conference of 1870 met in Memphis. The Arkansas Conference sent as delegates: Clerical, James Mackey, John
M. Steele and George A. Dannelly. Delegates from the Little Rock
Conference were: Clerical, Andrew Hunter, A. R. Winfield, and
Horace J ewell. We. shall in a future chapter make mention of all
delegates, lay and clerical, to the General Conference.
The special signifance of this Conferece for us lies in the fact
that it formed the White River Conference, embracing the northeastern part of the State, territory hitherto covered by the Arkansas Conference. There was significance also in he fact that the
Conference elected a bishop who was to be seen many times in
Arkansas, beginning his presidency among us immediately, Bisho~l
John C. Keener.
Bishop Keener was a strong, brave, and indomitable man,
with a kindly heart, and with flashes of genius in him. He was a
Marylander, born in 1819, entered the ministry in 1843, and had
spent years breasting the wave:>
in New Orleans, a place that
had proved to be most difficult
for our Methodism to occupy
and to hold. He was at the
time of his election editor of thP.
N c w Orleans Christian Advocate. He had a leonine aspect.
He was to serve twenty-eight
years in the active work of a
bishop. It is a coincidence that
he asked to be retired in the
same city in which he was born,
Baltimore - when the General
Conference met there in 1898.
In making this request, he made
a statement such as is rarely
BrsHoP JoHN c. KEENER
heard; he told the Conference
that he was no longer fitted for
the office "either in body or mind." How many old men ever really
know their minds are failing?
Bishop Keener held the Conferences of Arkansas in 1870. The
Arkansas Conference met at Clarksville; the Little Rock Conference at Washington; and the White River was organized at
Mount Zion Church, near the site now occupied by the town of
Vanndale.
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The preachers coming into the Arkansas Conference on trial
were Nathaniel Futrell, E. J. Downs, and Thomas J. Reynolds.
The transfers to the Conference we.re Jerome Harralson, W. H. Corley, W. J. Dodson, B. F. Hall, J. H. Hall, John F. Hall, C. H. Gregory, and H. A. Barnett. Into the Little Rock Conference there
came, on trial, W. W. Weir, Josephus Loving, J. L. Nabors, F. D.
VanValkenburg, and R. H. Saunders; and by transfer, P. W. Archer, J. A. Parker, G. W. Mathews, H. Townsend, W. H. Fielding,
W. R. Gardner, T. B. Atterbury, L. W. Piggott, and F. Pearson.
The White River Conference had organized with the following
roll: John M. Steele, George A. Dannelly, James Mackey, John
Rhyne, William A. Cobb, C. H. Gregory, E. T. Jones, Burwell Lee,
William Gillispie, E. W. Coleman, Benoni Harris, J. H. Cox, J. P.
Webb, James L. Denton, H. A. Barnett, A. R. Bennick, Josiah Williams, R. N. Francis, John W. Patton, B. F. Hall, John H. Dye,
E. M. Baker, T. H. Howard, J. W. Walkup, W. M. Watson, Henry
T. Gregory, William T. Noe, C. H. Ellis, M. C. Morris, George A.
Shaeffer, R. G. Brittain, J. H. Hall. The Jay delegates at this Conference were: J . M. Hanks, W. F. Sale, H. T. Blythe, J. F. Smith,
Josiah Roberts, James Wickersham, M. H. McMurtry, Alex Miller,
J. A. Barnett, R. C. Sherrell, J. H. McFerrin, William N. Allen,
A. T. Holliman, R. S. Bryant, Lewis Williams, I. C. Brookfield.
Jerome Harralson, T. J. Reynolds, W. H. Corley, W. J. Dodson, Nathaniel Futrell, and C. H. Gregory had somewhat lengthy
careers among us. Harralson served in just about all capacities, on
circuits, stations, and districts, and also as President of Quitman
College, transferring, after many years, to Texas. T. J. Reynolds
served good circuits and stations for many years in various parts
of the Conference, located, and died at Magnolia some years ago.
Barnett located the next year. Others we
shall see again, only let us note here that
John F. Hall died in 1875. Of those coming
into the Little Rock Conference Nabors discontinued the next year; Van Valkenburg
transferred to Louisiana, Gardner and Loving
to Arkansas Conference, each to have many
years of service, while Parker located in 1877.
Bishop Holland N. McTyeire held all tllree
Conferences for 1871, this being his first contact with Arkansas. A staid, staunch, and
deliberate man, he had the keenest insight
into men; you could not fool him. Not of the
type called eloquent, he would yet make something stick with you. He was a coiner of
BisHoP
apt phrases that would carry a whole paraH. N. McTYEmE
graph. He believed in sticking to law, but
knew well how to forget the letter, if only the spirit was truly kept.
With an eye always out for capable men, and sympathizing with
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them, he managed to found Vanderbilt University, a few years
later, and selected for trustees some of the best men we had in
Arkansas, among them A. R. Winfield, Sidney H. Babcock, John
H. Dye, Benoni Harris, George A. Dannelly, Judge F loyd, and
Judge W. C. Ratcliffe.
The Arkansas Conference for that year met at Van Buren,
the White River at Batesville, and the Little Rock at Little Rock.
The gain in membership for the year had been a little more than
3,000, and the total membership in the State was approximately
33,000. The Arkansas Conference received on trial, James L. Hays,
E. M. Collum, J. C. Daily, and Samuel McCurdy; and by transfer,
R. N. Francis, Hastings Pucket, and S. D. Gaines. The White
River received Thomas A. Craig, Jefferson J. Alexander, J. M.
Talkington, James Denton, and Joseph Short on trial; and Robert
Blassingame, M. B. P earson, R. W. Massey, R. G. Brittain, John
Prather, J. F. Armstrong, B. F. Hall, and Arthur Davis by transfer. Into the Little Rock Conference came on trial, W. W. Wilson,
George W. Duncan, J. R. Sherwood, F. M. Winburne, C. D. McSwain,
C. A. Bayless, and P. W. Archer; readmitted, J. M. Pirtle; by transfer, A. Minor and D. H. Linebaugh. We remark in passing that
this l inebaugh is the father of our Linebaughs of Oklahoma and
New Mexico, a good and faithful man. Duncan located in 1877
and F. M. Winburne left us for Texas in 1879, though his heart
seems never to have gotten out of Arkansas, as witness his frequent letters to the Arkansas Methodist.
But the name of most note in the foregoing list is that of
Arthur Davis--one of Nature's own sons. Without early advantages, born honest and forceful, of striking individuality, he was a
great preacher in the pioneer days of West Tennessee. He held
great revivals and camp meetings. The writer's father, Nathan J.
Anderson, knew him wen, was often with him in the meetings of
those days, often said he had never known a man who could so
rapidly get a penitent to the Saviour, had seen him go down the
line of penitents at the altar and clear it out in a short time,
every one happily converted. We have met his name several times,
as the man under whom some of the best we have had in Arkansas
were trained, and as one of the men who throttled ruffians in
pioneer days when they had to be throttled. The forces of nature
were getting low in him when he came to Arkansas, and he died
and was buried at Forrest City in 1880. We trust it is a pardonable pride which leads the writer to add that he is glad to bear, as
a middle name, the name Arthur, for Arthur Davis.
Bishop W. M. Wightman held all three of our Conferences for
1872. He was a typical South Carolina gentleman, courtly and
scholarly, a fine preacher and an elegant writer, having been editor of the Southern Christian Advocate. His administration
pleased our people. He preached in many places, aside from his
service at the Conferences, at Cane Hill, Fayetteville, Clarksville,
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Lewisburg. He speaks of having been entertained at Stephen K.
Stone's while at Fayetteville, at Judge Floyd's while at Clarksville, and at H. W. Burrow's while at Lewisburg. He had just
come from the Indian Mission Conference, and, of course, was

BISHOP W.

M. WIGHTMAN

traveling by private conveyance, Young Ewing having hold of the
reins in the Indian country and Jerome Harralson driving him
through Arkansas.
The Arkansas Conference met at Bentonville. Isaiah B. Hickman, T. M. C. Birmingham, J. R. N. Bell, and W. S. Derrick were
received on trial. F. M. Paine and J. W. Shook readmitted, and
Burton Williams, R. M. Tydings, W. T. Bolling, Theo. F. Brewer, and
George W. Evans were received as transfers. George W. Evans
came from the Little Rock Conference, where we saw him enter a
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few years ago. Brewer and Bolling both came from the Memphis
Conference. The latter was a fine preacher, who, after two years
spent at Van Buren, returned to his old Conference. Theo. Brewer
spent several years among us, then went to the Indian Mission,
where he did long service in all relations, pastor, presiding elder,
editor, and educator. No man has contributed more to what we
have in Oklahoma. Derrick also went to the Indian country, in
charge of one of our schools, and did good work.
The White River Conference met at Augusta, and received on
trial J. B. McCamey, M. C. Clark, J. A. Cooper, D. J. Hare, A.
H. Woodward, and F. M. Petty.
The admissions into the Little Rock Conference, meeting in
Pine Bluff, were Alonzo Monk, W. H. Hagan, R. M. Traylor, W. H.
H. Biggs, F. M. Jones, C. C. Godden, and Z. T. McCann. The transfers received were H. D. Howell, S. N. Burns, and J. A. Clower.
Howell was from the Memphis Conference, and returned thither
in a year or two. Biggs is the son of that great local preacher we
have seen in Hempstead County, and soon goes to Texas. Hagan
died in 1879, after faithful service.
This was the year in which a bright and capable man, Isaac
Ebbert, died, a member of Little Rock Conference, of more than
passing interest because of the descendants he left with us, among
them Mrs. A. L. Malone and Mrs. Preston Hatcher, two elect women of our Church in Jonesboro, also Mr. William Ebbert, of
Jonesboro, and Isaac Ebbert, of Hoxie. He was a Baltimore man,
had served in Ohio, came south after the division of the church in
1844, joined the Memphis Conference in 1857, edited the church
paper; transferred to the Little Rock
Conference in 1871, and died rather
suddenly in Paducah, Ky., the next year.
Bishop Pierce held the Conference
of 1873, at Dardanelle, Forrest City and
Camden, respectively. At Dardanelle,
Arkansas Conference, J. P. Calloway, R.
S. Cole, B. H. Greathouse, J. T. Leard,
John W. Powell, A. H. Williams, R. F.
Beasley, and James E. Martin were received on trial; and 0. P. Thomas, R.
G. Porter, and A. K. Miller were the
transfers. Calloway has been long in
Texas, and so has Thomas. Great:1ouse
was for many years an outstanding
preacher in Arkansas, then in Texas; is
now a superannuate of the Texas ConREv. B. H. GREATHousE
ference, but since superannuation has
several times represented Washington
County in the State Senate, where he had the distinguished honor
to lead the forces that gave Arkansas State-wide prohibition. R.
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G. Porter is a North Mississippi man, long known in years gone by
as "Gilderoy", a facile writer for the Church papers; and to Mississippi he returned.
The White River Conference of 1873 received on trial J. W.
Ross, D. D. McCutcheon, J. D. Brewster, P. C. Oliver, W. C. Malone,
T. P. Hare, M. B. Umsted, and W. R. Foster. T. A. Brickell was
received from the Congregational Church, and C. H. Ford by transfer. M. M. Cobb died during the year.
The Little Rock Conference received Weems Wooten, John
McLaughlin, W. J. Rogers, J. C. Rhodes, J. W. Haskew, A. C. Biggs,
W. C. Dunn; by transfer, B. H. Malone, A. C. Webb, and C. 0. Jones.
The names of those not already specially mentionad for all
three of the Conferences of 1873, will appear again, unless it be
that of A. H. Williams, now for many years gone from us. He was
the son of Burton Williams; did many years faithful work in Arkansas and White River Conferences, then in North Mississippi,
and is now a superannuate in North Alabama. The name of William C. Malone, who was the father of A. L. Malone, one of the
pillars of our Church in Jonesboro, also drops out of the record
after five years, he having located in 1878.
Hitherto in making this record we have endeavored to say
what was to be said about the preachers as they came in, because
so many dropped out in a short time. We are following the same
rule now as to the men who are with us for but a little while and
for those who, though longer with us, leave us by transfer. The
case is different for those who labor long and die among us, and
for this reason we are as a rule passing their names for the present,
except to note their entrance into our ranks.
Bishop H. H. Kavanaugh is again in Arkansas for the Conferences of 1874, holding the Arkansas at Fort Smith, the White
River at Searcy, and the Little Rock at Monticello.
At the Arkansas Conference we get, on trial, George A. Bugg,
B. L. Ferguson, George E. Jamison, H. C. Jolly, Thomas E. Sewell,
W. J. Stone, and L. I. Lasley; and by transfer, Stephen P. Hicks,
H. W. Abbott, James A. Peebles, R. S. Hunter, and G. P. R. Vanzant. H. C. Jolly, an excellent man went in a few years to Northwest Texas. We first catch sight of Robert S. Hunter when he is
stationed at Little Rock in 1867. He filled important stations in
the Arkansas Conference till 1881, and transferred to Southwest
Missouri. Sewell was rather frail, and died in 1881. B. L. Ferguson was a brilliant young man, winning goodwill wherever he
went; lasted but a few years, and died while at Ozark in 1880.
Jamison was immediately transferred to the Los Angeles Conference. Lasley located in 1879. Vanzant, Stone, and Peebles were
in for a stretch of years. This was the year Peter A. Moses left
us for the Northwest.
The death of Stephen Farish was reported to this session of
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the Conference. He died at Lewisburg in December, 1872. He
was one of "the old guard", having joined the Conference in 1844.
Physically and mentally a strong man, his labors had been great
and faithful, amid many hardships. He left his children in the
region where he died, and they have kept the faith of their father.
This was the year that John J. Roberts held a great revival
at Fayetteville, lasting without a break from in January till the
middle of April. He did all the preaching, except a few sermons
from John M. Clayton, and H. M. Welch. The town was revolutionized. There were 175 conversions, among them four saloonkeepers, the last ever in the town, all of whom joined the Church.
This meeting set our Church on its feet; the Baptists, the Presbyterians, and the Cumberland Presbyterians got enough out of it
to build a church for each of them.
At the White River Conference for 1874 we come to a long
list of men admitted: Z. T. Bennett, H. E. Robertson, George M.
Hill, A. P. Saffold, S. L. Cochran, T. J. Franks, James F. Jernigan,
Richard Moon, W. A. Pendergrass, J. G. Miller, A. Walkup, F. M.
Munns, Frank Ritter, Samuel Bayliss, William M. Paschall, and
John A. Corbitt. George A. Shaeffer came in by transfer.
The Little Rock Conference for 1874 received one, L. M. Lewis,
by transfer; and admitted on trial B. E. Mitchell, father of C. F.
Mitchell of Oklahoma, M. M. Baker, Jacob Whitesides, De Jalma
Leake, R. W. Evans, John R. Cason, Wade Preston, and John M.
Bradley. Jacob Whitsides, J. R. Cason, Preston, and Baker are
in for a number of years. The rest are soon scattered out, either
by location or by transfer, Leake going, after some years, to White
River. This is the year when E. R. Barcus, M. M. Wells, I. Z. T.
Morris, and W. H. H. Biggs leave us for Texas. We wonder if our
brethren down in that big sister State have taken account of how
much they owe Arkansas. Our readers surely have noticed how we
give off continually to them. W. C. Hearn also goes from us this
year, to Denver. The Robert W. Evans mentioned above was the
eldest of the Evans brothers, E. N., L. W., and W. F., whom we
shall in later years meet as members of the Little Rock Conference.
He died in 1887. Barcus, Wells, Morris, Biggs, and Hearn have all
been men of standing wherever they have been.
The year 1874 was a disastrous Year for Arkansas. There
was a great drouth, similar to that of -1830. Sustenance for men
and beast failed. Men were known to ride thirty and forty miles
to get a "turn of corn" to make bread for their families. The
Church suffered, of course. The figures for the year that followed showed a loss of membership, 1,635.
The Arkansas Conference for 1875 met at Lewisburg. Present day readers may need to be told that Lewisburg was the old
town on the Arkansas River about a mile and a half from where
Morrillton came to be builded when the railroad ran through that
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county. Bishop Wightman held this Conference. George Pledger.
J. N. Coler, D. C., and P. B. Summers, (brothers), and James P.
Caldwell were admitted. J. W. Bryant, J. E. Walker, and F. H.
Thacker were transfers to the Conference. George Pledger was killed by moonshiners, who supposed him to be a revenue officer, as
he returned from Conference the next year; but of this more later.
D. C. Summers located after a few years, and practiced medicine

BISHOP DAviDS . DoGGETT

many years in Benton and Washington counties. P. B. Summers
continued many years on circuits and disrticts, and went to West
Texas for a number of years more. James P. Caldwell did some
hard work among us, transferred to Southwest Missouri, and is
now a superannuate of that Conference, living in Shreveport, La.,
somewhat frail in body, but maintaining his interest in the Church.
The White River Conference for 1875 met at Helena, and for
the first time Bishop David S. Doggett is among us, to appear but
once more, at Hot Springs, in 1878. He is a Virginian, of classic
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mold and scholarship, rated as one of the best preachers of his day.
The Conference admitted T. W. Morton, R. M. McAllister, Alonzo C. Griffin, and James M. Clark. Elam A. Stephenson, C. J.
Nugent, and J. H. Priddy were the transfers. Morton discontinued,
Priday located, and Nugent transferred, all the next year. Alonzo
Griffin became one of the "war horses", laboring long and loved
much among the people.
Bishop Wightman held the Little Rock Conference, at Mineral
Springs. They admitted on trial H. Armstrong, W. F. Clark, John
J. Jenkins, Euphrates Garret, Willis Jones, T. P. Minor, and E. M.
Whitmore; and they received by transfer, James Atkins, who was
the father of Bishop James Atkins. Of these, Clark, Jones, Minor,
and Whitmore were out in a few years; Atkins transferred in 1880,
Armstrong in 1884. Euphrates Garrett, after a few years work,
was long a superannuate, and died in
recent years. John J. Jenkins speedily
became one of the best-loved and most
trusted men in the Conference. "He
gave fourteen years of faithful work to
the Conference, eight of them to various charges in Monticello District, one
to Malvern Station, four to Camden
District, and one on a bed of sickness",
says the memoir adopted by his Conference. He had fine native qualities.
He married Miss Ida Garner, daughter
of Professor Garner and sister to Miss
Virginia Garner, who became known in
other parts of our Church. He died in
1889.
REv. J. J. JENKINs
The White River Conference records four deaths for this year: J. W.
Ross, W. T. Noe, John H. Hall, and Andrew Conley, all faithful
unto death, all loved by their brethren. John H. Hall was a brother to Benjamin F. Hall.
Bishop John C. Keener held the Conferences of 1876. The
Arkansas Conference was held at Yellville. Peter H. Trone, J. L.
Keener, and W. H. Metheney were admitted; J. M. Haynes, T. R.
Nichols, and C. W. Myatt were received by transfer. Of these
Myatt and Keener were soon to go to Indian Mission Conference,
where each of them rendered long and ardous service, Keener returning to Arkansas for the latter years of his life, Myatt dying
in Oklahoma. Metheney had a rather rough introduction to itinerant life. He and Burton Williams and A. H .. Williams and George
Pledger were returning from this Conference, coming through the
mountains to Russellville. On the head waters of .Big Piney they
were taken by moonshiners for revenue officers and fired upon
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without warning. Burton Williams and Metheney were wounded
and Pledger received a wound from which he died. Rev. A. H.
Williams furnishes the following account of this tragedy:
"We are now at Fort Douglass", said Williams, Jr., as he and Pledger
rode past the high bluff and came near to the blacksmith shop, having
journeyed in the lead for most of the day, "Let us wait for the other ministers. It is nine miles to the next village and we may find it needful to
spend the night here. I will see who lives in this nearby house."
"And while we are waiting," said Pledger, "I will make acquaintance
with the blacksmith".
Pledger went to the shop and Williams walked toward the house.
On the porch was a woman and some children; also a man and a boy
stood not so far away, and eyed the stranger inquisitively as he. said, "We
are preachers, returning from the Conference at Yellville, waiting for
some others, and may wish to spend the night here."
The lady made no reply, and Williams walked back to his horse. In
a few minutes the man and the boy were coming toward him. In answer to their questing glances, he said again, "We are preachers from the
Methodist Conference at Yellville. My name is Williams. If you see
Brother Park, down the valley, present him my regards." Without speaking, the man and the boy walked hurriedly away.
Pledger, seated at the shop, was cracking hickory nuts and chatting
pleasantly with the blacksmith. A sense of uneasiness possessed Williams,
and leaning upon the picket fence he prayed, "0 God, keep and direct us".
At this juncture the sound of a gun came, apparently from the back
of the shop, though in reality, perhaps, from the region of the bluff, and
Pledger cried, "0 God, I am killed".
The blacksmith came out, hammer in hand, and said, "Don't go there.
You may get shot". Already, however, Williams was halfway to the shop
and continued going and said, "Let us go and move him". The answer was,
"No; they would probably shoot me, but bring him to my house".
On reaching the shop the question was asked, "Are you much hurt,
George?" "I am ruined. Take me away from here quick as you can,"
were his words. "Keep quiet and I will move you quick as I can get
some help", was the response.
Meantime, the man and the boy mentioned appeared in sight, and
were called for help. They simply shook their heads and made no answer. At this instant two entire strangers came up on horseback and
presently the other ministers also were at hand. Pledger was prostrate
upon the dirt floor of the shop. At a word of explanation, all dismountert,
and he was placed upon a large riding blanket, and several men taking
the four corners, he was carried to the home of the blacksmith, he having
again said, "Bring him to my house".
The stranger horsemen at this time questioned to know if "any Masons were of the company."
B. Williams and W. H. Metheney came out for counsel.
In the fewest minutes two other shots rang out in quick succession.
W. H. Metheney, being slightly wounded, came instantly into the house.
B. Williams leaned with one hand against a tree for a moment and then
came slowly to the room and said, "Have you any guns?" The shopman
answered, "No, only one with the lock off." Williams, Jr., then said to the
blacksmith, "I know you. Your name is - - - . I have seen you in my
congregation at the Lime Stone Valley. You are a good man. These are
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Methodist preachers, returning from the Conference at Yellville. You
can speak as you wish and they will not betray you."
He answered, "Yes, I remember. If you were known to be Methodist
preachers, no one here would harm you. Perhaps you are taken for United
States marshals. A man at this place who feels kindly toward ministers
had probably inferred that you are here for his arrest. No harm could
come to you if he knew as I now know."
Very soon the generous man of the shop disappeared and from a
prominent position called out, long and loud, "These are Methodist preachers. Stop shooting."
Meantime, the darkness had fallen, the women had taken the horses
to the barn, supper was served, and notice came that a doctor had been
sent for, and presently it was known that the danger to the minister messengers was over.
A shot had penetrated B. Williams just above the hip, passing through
the vest pocket which was gravely hurtful, but not fatal.
As the weary hours of the night passed, it was evident that no skill
could avail in the case of Pledger. At lucid intervals consciousness held
sway for a short period, then the tired eyes closed, and the active mind
dreamed dreams not of this world. But as the sun was sending the early
morning rays over the tops of the hills, the soul for which the angels were
waiting was permitted to hold final converse with earthly friends. The
voice was weak, and the watchers stopped to catch the words when he
said, "I heard the blacksmith when he told you why they shot me. Pray
for those wicked men; pray that they may seek God in forgiveness. I
wanted to live, but my death may do what I could not if I had remained
unhurt. Tell Dr. Winfield and the rest that God is still 'm the mountains',
and that I have met Him. Tell them to send somebody to preach to these
people."
The dying minister paused for a moment during which a holy hush
filled the room and then the feeble voice went on speaking: "You said
they went for my mother. I will not be here when she comes. Tell her
that her preacher son has gone to be with God, and tell those wicked men
that the man they murdered prayed for them while dying."
The failing strength, seemed exhausted, and the glistening eyes closed, and then, in a voice scarcely audible, the words were uttered, "Tell
them, when the roll is called at the Conference, that I answered in heaven."
Plans were early put on by Williams and Metheney for conveyance
and to notify the Pledgers.
Soon after sunrise a man came to the door and said, "The whole
neighborhood regardless of expense are anxious to do anything possible
that would be of assistance to the ministers."
This son of the mountains sent thirty miles for a coffin and burial suit
for the slain preacher and none were allowe:l to pay the bills except himself. He lingered about the place until near the time for the arrival of
Pledger's mother. After that he was seen no more.
Burton Williams was confined to his room for three months, but at
last the wound healed, and he lived to preach Christ for a number of
years, and finally went to heaven from his home in the city of Eureka
Springs.
W. H. Metheney was not £eriously wounded, and after recovering
from the shock, was his former self. His glory was a big circuit. Few
men of the Conference did finer and more useful service. One day, some
years after the tragedy, he went to the pasture to secure his horses for a
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drive to a distant church, but the chariot of God hovered near that morning, and carried him to an appointment in the skies. Bridle in hand, this
good man was found sleeping upon the grass while his faithful steeds
grazed near by.
The Jr. Williams is the only one left of the four who met danger in
the Ozarks on that eventful ride from the Conference.

The Little Rock Conference met in Arkadelphia. Admissions
were L. B. Hawley, T. N. Naike, J. C. Biglow, W. W. Henderson,
R. 1\i. Hamilton, R. M. Traylor, and L. M. Keith. Naike, Biglow,
and Hamilton were soon gone from us, by discontinuance or by
transfer. Hawley remains for many years, and Traylor, after a
number of years, will be found in the Arkansas Conference.
Louis Keith, a rising young man of the Little Rock Conference, James T. Stockton, of the Arkansas Conference, and James
B. McKamey, of the White River Conference, all fall before the
Grim Reaper this year, leaving each a good name. We lose also,
by transfer to Texas, 0. P. Thomas and J. E. Walker from the
Arkan~as Conference, and A. R. Bennicks from White River, and
James Mackey from Little Rock. We are still supplying preachers
to Texas. C. J. Nugent transfers to Memphis Conference, and J.
A. Parker to Louisiana.
The White River Conference for 1876 met at Batesville. M.
F. J. Beasley, S. G. Shaw, W. A. Lindsey, John R. Steele, C. L.
Freeman, and C. B. Hunton were admitted on trial. The transfers
were: Napoleon B. Fizer, B.S. Rayner, L. G. Rogers, L. D. Webb,
and Josephus Anderson.
Josephus Anderson was a Virginian and joined the Virginia
Conference in the same class with Bishop Granbery. He was an
able man and spent about a decade in this Conference, serving the
leading charges, Helena, Batesville, Augusta, and Searcy. He went
to Florida, edited the Florida Christian Advocate, besides filling
leading charges, and died there some years ago.
N. B. Fizer soon rose to prominence, filled important places;
took it into his head to run for Governor of the State; lost; recovered from politics; served several years in the Arkansas Conference; went to Oklahoma, and after several years' service there,
passed away.
Speaking of the White River Conference of the seventies,
two other important men figured there in that decade, Edgar
Orgain and John W. Boswell, both originating in the Memphis
Conference, though Dr. Boswell was immediately from the North
Mississippi Conference. He served Arkansas well for about twenty years, as pastor, presiding elder, and editor. Edgar Orgain was
an unusual preacher. We find his first at Batesville in 1871;
thence to Helena, then to Augusta; transferred in 1877 to the
Western Virginia Conference, and was stationed at Parkersburg.
For 1877 Bishop Kavanaugh held the Conferences. The Ark-
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ansas Conference met at Fayetteville. Martin L. Williams, John
E. Dunaway, J. L. Massey, H. W. Brooks, J. L. Wytche, H. W.
Burns, W. C. Brodie, and Michael Martz were received on trial.
Of these Martz dropped out in one year, Wytche in two years.
Martin Luther Williams transferred to Southwest Missouri and
W. C. Brodie to Texas. H. W. Brooks served about four years,
during which time he organized our Church at Eureka Springs in
1880, when that town suddenly developed by the discovery of the
healing quality of its waters; he then went to the Little Rock
Conference, and, after a number of years there, went to the Memphis Conference, where he died a few years ago.
Jesse L. Massey became one of the most acceptable preachers
in the Conference, smooth and gradous in his manner; went to
Texas in mid-career, and is now a superannuate of the Texas Conference.
The transfers to Arkansas Conference for this year were Vincent Valentine Harlan, W. J. Wood, J. Handlin,
and John T. McLaughlin, the two last
named dropping out in a year or two,
Wood dropping out after several more
years.
Harlan was to be a figure for many
years, one of the most agreeable and efficient men ever in the State.
At the Little Rock Conferenc of 1877
Bascom Monk, J. R. Moore, W. M. Crowson, R. P. Wilson, J. A. Biggs, and, for
REv. J. L. MAssEY
the second time, John R. Cason, wer.~
admitted. After some years, Bascom
Monk transferred to the Arkansas Conference, where we shall
again encounter him. J. R. Moore became an outstanding man for
long years, doing very effective work, and so did J. R. Cason, who
finally transferred to Florida. R. P. Wilson was after some years
transferrrd to the Padfic Conference, edited the Pacific Advocate,
was sent to China in charge of our publishing interests there, returned to join White River Conference, and was finally shifted to
the service of the Publishing House at Nashville, where he died.
A genial and versatile man, he was always loved amongst us.
Biggs followed his brothers to Texas in 1890.
The White River Conference of 1877 admitted H. B. Neil, N.
E. Skinner, Z. T. Griffin, I. T. Morris, John L. Watson, M. M.
Smith, Z. W. Lindsey, A. S. Blackwood, W. A. Lindsey, and Samuel
Bayless. The conspicuous names in this list will be reached further on in our record, and several of them become quite conspicuous.
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But we must not pass from 1877 without pausing to make
reverent mention of the life and death of James Sanford, at that
time the oldest member of the Little Rock Conference. Born in
Virginia in 1790, converted under the ministry of Jesse Lee, instrumental in the conversion of the McFerrin family in Tennessee, these two last named facts alone would entitle him to distinction in our annals. He had been a local preacher for some years
after reaching Arkansas, but a very effective local preacher, and
was readmitted to the Little Rock Conference in 1869. He died
at the age of eighty-seven.
In the year 1878 Bishop McTyeire held the Arkansas Conference at Russellville; Bishop Doggett held the Little Rock Conference at Hot Springs, and the White River Conference at Searcy.
The admissions on trial at the Arkansas Conference were: Preston B. Hopkins, Thomas A. Setzer, Julius M. Woolam, David C.
Ross, William W. Anderson, William F. England, James S. Best,
Alfred P. Melton, Thomas A. Martin, Robert Stork, Robert W.
Goudelock, William M. Baldwin, B. T. Crews, and Francis A. Jeffett. Felix L. Hartin came by transfer from South Carolina. At
the Little Rock Conference the admissions were: Robert F. Crow,
William P. Laney, R. T. Nabors, A. S. Power. At the White River
Conference the admissions were: George W. McGlasson, Jason
T. Wade, Ed C. Castleberry, D. G. Smith, John F. Troy, John W.
Wood, Ezra Warren.
Of this list, so far as we know, all are now passed away, except D. C. Ross, who has been long in Texas; W. W. Anderson, who
is in a serene old age.
Berry T. Crews was a recruit sent out by Bishop Pierce from
Georgia. He was an ex-overseer of
slave days and an ex-Confederate soldier, a man of great natural force and
of great kindness as well. He went to
Greenwood Circuit, and before the year
was out got it ablaze with revival fire,
having 250 conversions and mightily
building up the churches of the charge.
In 1893 he transferred to Louisiana,
where he rendered years of fine service, and died in 1929.
Thomas A. Martin was from Scott
County, son of a physician there. He
had been but a few months in Conference when a cancer developed on his
tongue, and it was thought his career
would soon be over. But the cancer
REv. B. T. CREWs
was removed, after terrible suffering.
He took up his work and followed it with great fidelity for thirty
years, before he superannuated in 1908, dying in 1931. He did
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several years work in Oklahoma during the early nineties of last
century, serving Wynnewood and Tahlequah. Returning to Arkansas, he was stationed at Mt. Home, then at Gentry. His mentality was of no mean order, and his life above reproach.
Let us close this chapter with a little melodrama:
At the session of the Arkansas Conference of 1877 there was
a highly interesting debate between a presiding elder and one of
his preachers. The preacher was T. M. C. Birmingham, one of the
quaintest men who ever belonged to this Conference. Born and
reared in Ireland, he had been brought up a Roman Catholic.
Working in and about the coal mines at Spadra, he came in contact with a Methodist revival; got religion; and his new religion
set him afire. He broke at once into preaching to his fellow miners, and was soon licensed to preach. He joined the Conference in
1872, applied himself with indefatigable zeal to reading in order
to overcome his lack of education, and was very industrious about
his work as a preacher. He had an unusual brain. Such a man
might be expected to develop in a rather lopsided fashion, and,
as a matter of fact, he was always erratic, though quite sincere
and. with many fine qualities. He had become somewhat of a pet
among the brethren. But his presiding elder, though himself an
excellent man, took a different view of him. When Birmingham's
name was called at this Conference, the presiding elder moved that
he be dropped from the itinerant ranks, and this for three reasons:
That he was so erratic that he would not be acceptable on any
charge to which he might be sent; that he was a "hobby rider,"
a man of one idea; that he was not careful about his conduct, as indicated by the fact that during the past year he had come upon
him hauling potatoes along the road on the Sabbath day. It was
a little difficult to keep the Irishman off the floor till his elder
had finished. He then arose, and this was his speech, delivered
with the drawl that usually attended the opening words of his
sentences:
"B-i-s-h-o-p and b-r-e-thren, h-e-a-r me for my cause. The
brother c-h-a-r-g-e-s me with being so eccentric that I would not
be acceptable on any charge to which I might be sent. I want to
read you a document. (Pulls from his pocket and reads a petition
from what was then about the best station in the Conference, asking that he be sent to them. Then continues) : He c-h-a-r-g-e-s me
in the next place with having violated the Sabbath. The truth
about that, Bishop and brethren, is that one Sunday afternoon I
was in Clarksville, and had an appointment out in the country, and
near the church where I was to preach I had me a potato patch.
I had my potatoes which I wanted to plant, and as I was going
out in my hack and needed them the next morning, I thought it
would be no harm to take them along. But the brother met me
on the road, as he said, and he reprimanded me; and, for f-e-a-r of
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offending my weak brother, I just tumbled them out on the road
and went along. He charges me, in the third place, that I am a
man of one idea. I t-h-a-n-k G-o-d that I am so charged; a man
of one idea, Bishop, and that idea is J-e-s-u-s C-h-r-i-s-t and him
crucified. (By this time he had thoroughly won the sympathy of
the Conference, and a chorus of "Amen's" came from the brethren.
He went on with his speech): The truth of the whole matter,
Bishop and brethren, is that he owes me money and has not paid
it. He owes me for the coat he's got on his back. I sent him the
money to move his family last fall, and he has not paid me that.
If he had paid me what he owes me, he would not have felt so hard
toward me. He hath eaten of my bread and lifted up his heel
against me." He sat down. Dr. A. R. Winfield was present, and
arose to make a plea in his behalf, reminding the Conference that
it had been only a few years since we had taken him out of the
ditches. Birmingham flashed back at the good Doctor: "Y-e-s,
and if it had been Doctor Winfield, he would have been there till
yet!" So much for the fighting spirit of an Irishman who believes
his cause just.
There are many amusing stories about this Irishman, illustrating what may happen when a man's life has shifted its background from life in Ireland· to life in America. He had a habit of
gathering up a little food and retiring to the top of some mountain
with his books and remaining there alone for days at a time. One
day he rode up to a house at the foot of Sugar Loaf Mountain,
Sebastian County, and asked the good woman, Mrs. Poston, who
was one of his members, if she could not bake him a pone of bread
and boil him a ham, and, using the plural pronoun, as he usually
did when speaking of himself, said, "and then we will head right
for the mountain. Can you have it done in twenty minutes, sister?" He homesteaded the top of Magazine Mountain, the tallest
dirt between the Appalachians and the Rockies, in Logan County,
a site which in later years became a competitor for the location of
our Western Assemby, now Mount Sequoyah. He sold out this site
to the chief officers of the Little Rock and Fort Smith railroad,
for a summer resort. The only hope of water on that mountain
was a spring, and the spring went dry the summer after he sold.
Shortly afterwards he met with T. K. May, an old friend and a most
excellent layman of Clarksville. Mr. May asked him, "Brother
Birmingham, did you tell those gentlemen when you sold them
Magazine Mountain that that spring would go dry?" He drawled
out, "Eh, h-e-y, w-e-1-1, we didn't enlarge upon that point." He
often dryly remarked that the Scriptures say that if you have
faith you can remove mountains; "I did better than that-I put
a mountain in my pocket." He was accustomed to drive over the
country with a hack drawn by two horses, which he denominated
as "my nags." He was once on a trade of one of his horses with
Rev. S. S. Key. Key asked him how old his horse was. "The man
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we got her from said she was eight years old. See for yourself,
dear brother." He asked if the horse was of good condition. The
reply was, "Well, yes, we think so. See for yourself, dear brother,
see for yourself." He was asked if the horse was sound, and gave
a like answer. He was asked if the horse would balk, and replied:
"Eh, hey, w-e-1-1, sometimes, when she gets to a hill, she gets discouraged."
Birmingham did much good distributing books and inducing
people to read. He wrote a booklet entitled "National Salvation",
the main thesis of which was that all our economic and social difficulties would be solved if we would adopt Bible principlpes. He
had the generous impulse and the sense of fair play characteristic
of the Celtic race-a race that has done more than any other
branch of the human family to establish fair play among men.
As for the typical Irishman, he is going to have fair play or you
are going to have a fight, and have it right now. When the fight
is over, and you cry "Enough," he is ready to give you his hand
and forget it. Birmingham bore no malice. He was often heard
to say, when a brother was being criticized in his presence, "Well,
judge him kindly." Withal, he grew more erratic as he grew older, and at the Conference of 1890 we felt compelled to locate him.
He still knew how to fight, and still bore no malice. He drifted
finally out into Nebraska, where he died some years ago. Had he
been a well co-ordinated man, there is no telling to what he might
have come.

Chapter XIII
FROM 1879 TO 1887
The Arkansas Conference of 1879 met at Ozark, Bishop Pierce
presiding. Admitted : James A. Anderson (who now writes these
lines), Marcus L. Butler, who transferred the next year to the
Indian Mission Conference, now the Oklahoma Conference, where
he has been a leading man for more than half a century, and who
is now superannuated and greatly beloved; W. B. Austin and J. N.
Moore, who also went to the Indian Mission; J. R. Robertson, who
went to Southwest Missouri in 1883; Joseph S. Shangle and J. W.
Kaigler, who remained with the Conference for a number of years,
and may be seen again; William R. Pugh and W. A. Derrick, who
dropped out a year or two; and Bryce B. Hudgins, who discontinued
and became a leading lawyer at Harrison, Arkansas.
The transfers to this Conference were: T. A. Graham, from
the Little Rock Conference; C. R. Taylor, who soon returned to
the Virginia Conference; F. S. H. Johnston and F elix L. Hartin.
The Little Rock Conference of 1879 met at Camden. Admitted
on trial: E. B. Kelly, 0. C. Robertson, George W. Burnett, E. N.
Evans, A. Turrentine, J. A. Stanley, J. C. Greenwood, and R. H.
Poynter. Of these Kelly, Robertson and Greenwood soon disappear from the record. Stanley dies in 1883. Poynter discontinued
in 1881, and Burnett transferred in 1883. E. N. Evans saw service
in many charges in Arkansas, among them Monticello, Hot Springs
and Little Rock; was awhile in Dallas, Texas; transferred to Louisiana, where he served in Monroe and New Orleans. He died in 1924.
The White River Conference of this year met at Jacksonport.
Received on trial; F. R. Noe, I. A. Vernon, G. W. Richardson, H.
C. Davis, T. H. Wheat, J. T. Carver, and R. L. Smith. Of Wheat,
Vernon, and Carver we have no further record. Davis discontinu-·
ed the following year, and Richardson a year later. F. R. Noe was
in for the long pull, and became very useful. Received by transfer,
Julien C. Brown.
The White River Conference journal for this year carries the
record of the death of Benjamin F. Hall, who had long been an
outstanding and much beloved member, having entered the Arkansas Conference in 1855, falling into White River after its organization. Like so many Methodist preachers who have distinguished
themselves by their services, he was born of humble parents, in
Williamson County, Tenn. His memoir says he had unus ual mental
endowments, approaching genius, and the traditions that linger
still assert the same thing. Of warm and generous disposition, he
was popular among the people, as he was loved by his brethren.
His mantle descended to his sons and his grandsons and even to a
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great-grandson. His son W. E. Hall was long a useful man in our
ministry; his grandsons, Claude 0. and Eugene H., have been in
Conference a number of years, the latter locating in 1934; his
great grandson, C. 0. Jr., is a young local preacher.
The Arkansas Conference of 1880 met at Fort Smith, that
"noble Roman", Bishop McTyeire, in charge. George W. Damon,
J. H. Bradford, J. M. Floyd, George W. Hill, and B. C. McCurry
were admitted; and W. T. Keith, W. J. Clark, W. D. Matthews, T.
J. Taylor, and L. W. Harrison were received by transfer. George
Damon did years of work in Arkansas and then years in Oklahoma,
always more than acceptable to the people. Bradford transferred
to the Little Rock Conference after a few years, and there did long
service. Floyd and McCurry soon dropped out, as did also Clark.
Taylor returned to North Mississippi, whence he had come. Keith,
an Alabama man, was with us but a few years. Since W. D. Matthews is to disappear by transfer from our records in 1891, this
is the place to speak of him. He was from North Mississippi; did
eleven years of faithful work in Arkansas, both as pastor and presiding elder; went to Southwest Missouri; thence to Oklahoma.
After years of service in these fields he superannuated, and after
superannuation was repeatedly elected Commissioner of Charities
and Correction for the State of Oklahoma.
The White River Conference of 1880 met at Helena, Bishop
Pierce in the chair. John C. Ritter, Lewis Kelly, William Martyn,
J. S. Brook, J. P. Hilburn, T. B. Hilburn, James E. Gay, H. E.
Flemings, S. W. Register, John Moore, and R. P. Harwood were
admitted. J. J. Brooks, J. R. Jones, and Z. W. Richardson were
the transfers. Of these, Register and Ritter will be long with us.
Brook, an Englishman of quaint ways, served as pastor and presiding elder, transferred to Florida Conference, and, after long
service, died only a few years ago. Brooks for a short time, discontinuing in 1882. T. B. Hilburn located in 1883, and J. P. Hilburn
has long been an influential man in Florida. Gay was a young man
from North Carolina, and thither returned two years later.
Bishop Pierce held also the Little Rock Conference in 1880.
Edgar M. Pipkin, T. E. Townsend, J. T. Thornton, H. P. Blakeley,
and T. G. Galloway are admitted. Of these Pipkin is still with us, a
superannuate and Thornton went to California and is still there.
The transfers were G. B. Baskervill, W. W. Graham, and F. L. Carl.
Baskervill transferred to the Memphis Conference in 1882.
Bishop Pierce held the Arkansas Conference of 1881 at Dardanelle; Bishop McTyeire, the Little Rock at Pine Bluff, and the
White River at Beebe. He was two days late at the last named,
and Dr. Josephus Anderson meanwhile presided. The admissions
were: Arkansas, G. W. Atkins, B. C. Matthews, 0. H. Tucker,
William E. Wilson, and J. H. Cummins; Little Rock, D'Arcy Vaughan, Joseph Nicholson, W. B. Whitesides, W. A. Steel, W. T. Ven-
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able, C. M. Keith, J. R. Sanders, Luke G. Johnson, J. W. Whaley,
and H. C. Thompson.
A recent letter from Luke G. Johnson, who had come from
Georgia to take up itinerant work, and who returned to Georgia
at the end of 1885, tells of his work on
Saline Circuit, very large at that time,
covering parts of several counties ; also
of his work in the region of Arkadelphia and Prescott, and toward Camden,
holding meetings in lumber camps "the
most glorious years of my life", says
the letter. He speaks of the children
of John Henry, of Jacob Custer and Dr.
Biggs; of flights of eloquence from Dr.
Withers, and of Dr. Winfield concluding
his sermons by "walking around the
ramparts of the glory world". We may
say that Dr. Johnson is here speaking
in terms that we readily recognize.
At the White River Conference of
DR. LuKE G. JoHNsoN
1881 R. A. Raymond, R. S. Ellis, and
R. D. Woodley were admitted, and W.
A. Dollar and W. A. Gardner came as transfers.
Bishop John C. Granbery held the Arkansas Conference of
1882, while Bishop Alpheus W. Wilson held the other two. They
had been elected bishops the preceding spring. Bishop Granbery
was a saintly and able man, just out of a professorship at Vanderbilt University. Of Bishop Wilson we have spoken in a different connection-a man of perfect poise, and perhaps the ablest
preacher in the world at that time. His language was simple, but
his thought was massive. Like St. Paul, he thought and spoke in
terms of the universe.
At the Arkansas Conference H. L. Jamison, J. J. Tarlton,
G. W. Williams, A. M. Elam, Frank Naylor, C. C. Cary, J. E. Sutton,
and John M. Cantrell came in on trial. The transfers were: Moses
E. Butt, from Alabama; W. R. Gardner, from the Little Rock Conference; J. R. Steele, son of John M., from White River; D. J .
Weems, from Georgia; Elijah Dickens, and J. W. Bryant.
Felix L. Hartin, who four years before had come from South
Carolina, died this year. An intelligent and godly man, he had
done his work well, and died in triumph. The death of T. R. Nichols, loved and respected by his brethren, is also recorded in the
journal of this year.
Inasmuch as John M. Cantrell will eventually go out by transfer, to Oklahoma in 1907, and so we shall have in our records no
account of his life and death, this is the place to speak of him. He
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was born of an honest father and a godly mother, a woman who
wielded a powerful influence in Marion County, could call heaven
down upon an altar full of mourners-Elizabeth Cantrell. He

BISHOP JoHN

C.

GRANBERY

grew to manhood in Marion County; was exceedingly eager then,
and all his life, for useful knowledge; was a herioc preacher, a good
singer, and a good revivalist. No defeatist he; persistent and
tireless, the thing had to be done. He would never turn aside to
make a dollar, always believing that he would get a living if he
did his work. It was a cardinal principle with him that a preacher
should be to his people an example in all things; and so he was not
only faitl1ful in his ministry and in the church, but he would al-
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ways have a good kitchen garden and a flower garden, raise purebred chickens, and keep a good milch cow. He brought up a family
of excellent children, one of whom, Rev.
Casey Cantrell, is now in our ministry
in California, presiding elder of San
Francisco District. Thus he lived, and
so he died, a victim of an automobiil!
accident in 1930 at Vinita, Oklahoma.
Much of his time had been spent in the
presiding eldership.
Blameless and
brave, he was. a warrior for God.
The White River Conference for
1882 met at Forrest City, Bishop Wilson in the chair. Two were admitted
on trial, W. M. Avery and T. II. A.
Skinner, the latter discontinuing the
next year.
Bishop Wilson held the Little Rock
Conference that year, at Hope. G. W.
REV. JOHN M. CANTRELL
Logan, N. T. Holcomb, Moses B. Hill,
T. A. Hearn, A. P. Few, A. N. Robinson,
E. L. Beard, N. E. Bragg, S. H. Parker, and J. C. Thomas were
admitted on trial. Hearn will appear again, in 1889, as a transfer
from the Tennessee Conference. He and Moses B. Hill alike arc
to spend their lives as faithful mis~ionaries in China.
A. P. Few did a number of years' work in this Conference;
went to the Pacific Conference for several years, returned and
continued in this Conference for another stretch of years; located
a number of years ago, and only recently died. lie had a streak
of genius as a cartoonist; was of genial temperament, with a smile
for everybody.
The Arkansas Conference of 1883 met at Clarksville, Bishop
J. C. Granbery presiding. J. B. Stevenson, B. W. Aston, G. H.
Wade, Russell Renneau Moore, J. S. Byrd, E. L. Massey, John N.
Villines, and J. R. Maxwell were received on trial. William Penn
and B. K. Thrower were received by transfer.
Byrd was immediately transfered to the Indian Mission Conference. Thrower was at Eureka Springs for two years, and transferred to the St. Louis Conference. William Penn served Fayetteville and Clarksville Districts, superannuated and transferred back
to the Missouri Conference. E. L. Massey remained with us for
seventeen years, on circuits, stations, and the Eureka Springs District, and went to the Indian Mission.
John N. Villines was born and reared in Newton County. His
honesty was like his native mountains, rugged. His ministry was
both militant and evangelistic, his converts running into the thousands. In 1914 he transferred to the Southwest Missouri Con-
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ference; superannuated there in 1929, and died at the home of his
son, Rev. Floyd G. Villines in 1935. His son, Floyd G. and his
grandson, George N., are now members of the North Arkansas
Conference.
As early as 1845 there was in Georgia a presiding elder by
the name of Russell Renneau, a rugged and mighty man, a great
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preacher for his day. There was also in Georgia at that time a
family by the name of Moore, the father a Baptist, the mother a
Methodist. In their neighborhood the Methodists came to feel that
the Baptists had gotten a little too aggressive, so they sent for
Russell Renneau to bring matters straight. He preached with
great power and acceptability. Shortly afterwards a boy was born
to the Moores. His Baptist father said, "His name shall be Russell Renneau," and so came the name Russell Renneau Moore. All
of these persons were destined for Arkansas. Fifty years ago
there were afloat in Northwestern Arkansas many traditions about
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Russell Renneau. Mr. J ohn Mock, of Washington County, used to
tell of his rugged ways; how he wou\J pull off his s hoes in the
time of snow and go out barefooted, "for his health". C. W.
Bishop, of Sebastian County, used to tell of his great preaching on
Greenwood Circuit in 1861. It was about this t ime that some Federal soldiers, (irregular, it is to be hoped) , met him on the road
east of Fort Smith and informed him that they were going to kill
him. They told him he might have time to say his prayers. Renneau replied that he had long before made all preparations fot·
death, felt no need to pray, and added : "All I hate about it is tha:.
I should die at the hands of such villians as you are". It was too
difficult for a coward to shoot a man of that sort--and they did
not shoot him. As for this same namesake of his, Moore, he
served several years in the Arkansas Conference, transferred to
the Little Rock Conference, put in a good lifetime's work, and
passed away in 1926, universally regarded as a good man.
We must record for 1882 the death of several good men: E.
R. Harrison, who had served faithfully both in the Little Rock and
Arkansas Conferences; and W. K. Pugh, a faithful member of the
Arkansas Conference since 1879. Also the death of W. B. Whitesides, who had the year previous joined the Little Rock Conference,
and the death of J ohn Pryor, a member of that Conference since
1854; James Greenwoord, admitted in 1878 ; and B. C. Weir, another member of the same Conference, a preacher of forty years'
standing.
The White River Confer ence of 1883 met at Newport, Bishop
Granbery presiding. Admitted: William Rutledge, J. D. Rutledge,
J. I. Maynard, W. A. P endergrass, H. C. Kirby, and J. B. Dodson.
Transfers: N. Futrell and F. A. J effett, from the Arkansas Conference. We shall in due course find the names of most of these.
Yet perhaps this is t h e place to say that Maynard ran well in the
itinerant harne::;s for awhile, but, to the regret of all his brethren, located.
The year 1884 brought Bishop R. K. Hargrove to Arkansas.
He was a cultured gentleman , and rendered good service, holding
all three Conferences, but returning to u s no more.
The Arkansas Conference met at Van Buren. W. B. Smith,
Frank Naylor, P . P. Burke, G. S. Yarborough, W. D. Powell, C. C.
Spence, C. C. Graham, H. A. Storey, W. A. Mciver, John H. Watts,
and, once more, John M. Cantrell were admitterl. Young Ewing
and James A. Walden returned from the Indian Mission, and W. W.
Lundy was transferred from Texas.
It was Lundy's first year, and before t he close of the year
he came to feel t h at he ought to teach, rather than be a pastor,
and so made a successful teacher. After twelve years, Watts went
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to Texas, dying their in 1930, and Naylor to Oklahoma, doing
faithful work.
Eli C. Jones had died during the year. Like Juba Easterbrook, he was a Vermont man, and was an able man. He had done
eighteen years' work in the northern part of the State.
The White River Conference of 1884 met at Batesville. Admitted: A.M. R. Branson, C. W. Rook, W. F. Walker, E. M. Davis,
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Thomas Whitaker, A. J. Johnson, W. A. Pendergrass, and Moses
Harp.
George A. Shaeffer and M. J. F. Beasley had died. Shaeffer
had come to us in 1858 from the Alabama Conference, and was
stationed at Fayetteville, then at Fort Smith; had spent some
years in Texas and returned to Arkansas. lie was a refined
Christian gentlemen, above mediocrity as a preacher. Beasley was
a thoroughly good man who had been in Conference for eight years.
The Little Rock Conference for 1884 met at Little Rock. Ad-
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mitted: J. A. Baker, J. W. Scott, W. R. Harrison, J. H. Calloway,
W. A. Freeman, L. W. House, J. Y. Christman, W. W. Mills, and
E. M. Wright. There are several significant names here.
S. G. Colburn had died during the year. Born in 1848, he
was converted while attending McKenzie College, at the age of
fifteen. He was licensed to preach and was admitted on trial into
the Little Rock Conference in 1865. He served Ouachita and
Rockport Circuits, DeVall's Bluff, Hot Springs, Washington, Lonoke and Monticello Stations. He was one of the founders of the
Arkansas Methodist, along with John W. Boswell and Julien C.
Brown. An urbane and polished gentlemenf he was much honored
among his brethren.
The Arkansas Conference of 1885 met at Morrillton, Bishop
John C. Granbery presiding. The admissions were: W. 0. Basham,
J. M. England, J. B. Williams, William Jenkins, and S. N. Burns.
Burns had surrendered his credentials during the preceding year,
and was up for readmission; the chair ruled that he could not be
readmitted; his presiding elder, James A. Anderson, appealed from
this ruling; the College of Bishops reversed the ruling, and the
next fall Burns was readmitted, though, strangely enough the
records of that year do not show this. Another curious fact is
that the College of Bishops has in later years ruled in line with
the Bishop's decision on this point. Nevertheless, such is the
history in the case of S. N. Burns.
There were four deaths in the Conference for this year. E.
Dickens, who had but recently come from the Tennessee Conference, A. P. Melton, and Thomas J. Smith, and George H. Wade.
A. P. MELTON was a much beloved man, a native of Georgia, though
reared in Tennessee, was admitted to the Arkansas Conference when it
met in Russellville in 1878, and died as pastor in the sJme town in 1885,
having rendered faithful service for seven years.
THOMAS J. SMITH was an Illinois man. In his height and in the aspect
of his countenance he much resembled the most famous citizen that
ever lived in Illinois, Abraham Lincoln; was often taken for him. He
was like Lincoln in another respect- had strong common sense, touched
with sly humor. Morovcr, he was subject to Lincoln's spells of sadness.
He began his labors in Missouri in 1855, came to us in 1867; had always
done faithful work on circuits, districts, and stations, his last work being
Dardanelle. He died the second morning of the Conference session, of
heart failure. He had often expressed the wish to go to heaven either
from the pulpit or from an Annual Conference.
GEORGE HENRY WADE, son of Rev. John Henry Wade and Julia Ann
Wade, was born in Dunklin County, Missouri, May 19, 1859. He was converted in childhood and was licensed to preach at Shiloh Church on
Yellville Circuit, March 18, 1882. He joined the Arkansas Conference at
Clarksville in 1883 and was sent to the Van Buren Circuit. The next
year he was sent to Mountainburg Circuit, where he happened to an accident while loading railroad ties for means to supplement his_ small salary
and was compelled to give up his work. He taught school for a while, but
never fully recovered. On August 5, 1885, he died and was buried in the
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Adams Cemetery south of Yellville. He left a widow, Mrs. Louisa Wade,
and four small children, all of whom grew to maturity, their names being
John, William, Lynn, Ernest, and Anna.
Lynn succeeded his father and grandfather
in the ministry, and has long been one of
the outstanding men in the North Arkansas
Conference. George gave great promise of
a successful and useful ministry and his untimely death was a great bereavement and
disappointment to those who were expecting
a life of service in the ministry. The funeral sermon was preached by Rev. Alex
Mathes at the old Methodist Camp Ground
near Yellville, from Revelations 11: 12. His
favorite song was "Home of the Soul", and
his dying word, "There is nothing in the
way."

The W h i t e River Conference for
1885 met at Helena, Bishop Granbery in
charge. R. S. Deener, W. J . Vick, William Manly, D. W. Reid, J. M. Denic:on,
REV. GEo. H. WAnE
R. C. Bland, J. M. Hively, W. S. Southworth, T. B. Williamson, Michael Marts,
and W. A. Peck were admitted. E. M. Pipkin transferred from
the Little Rock Conference and W. E. Rutledge came from the
Arkansas Conference. So came J. R. Robertson. Denison located
shortly and was long known about Quitman and Conway as a faithful local preacher.
During 1885, the White Ri"er Conference lost by death one
man, James A. Anderson. There were two of this name in Arkansas, both admitted the same year, 1879, one in the Arkansas
Conference, the other in the Little Rock Conference, but he transferred in 1882 to White River. It is perhaps needless to say that
it is this latter that died, the former still being sufficiently alive
to be writing these pages. He was a good and much respected man
and he died in peace.
The Little Rock Conference of 1885 met in Arkadelphia. Admitted : W. A. Cajul, T. D. Scott, R. W. McKay, N. E. Bragg,
S. A. Hill, M. B. McGraw, W. C. Adams, and R. T. Nabors. Scott
and McKay became conspicuous figures for many year~. The Conference had lost by death three good and capable young men, W.
P. Laney, J. A. Stanley and 0. C. Robinson.
The year 1886 brought to Arkansas Bishop Charles B. Galloway, who had that spring been made a bishop. A magnetic personality, he was an entran cing orator, touched with something like
a cavalier dash in his general make-up. He fell in love with Arkansas and the sentiment was well reciprocated. He was thereafter
to be much among us. Galloway Woman's College bore his name.
There were admitted into Conference, Irvin F. Harris, Jesse
M. McAnally, G. A. Marvin, John W. Head, J. P. Keith, Stonewall
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Dodson, G. W. Davis, J. S. Willbanks, H. A. Armstrong, A. M.
Colson, and C. H. Culpepper. Bascom Monk came by transfer.
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Irvin F. Harris developed into one of the best of rural evangelists, a faithful, persistent, and succe;;sful man. He has been long
gone from us and is now living as a superannuate in Dallas, Texas.
A good story attaches to the name Hugh Armstrong. When
he was being examined for license to preach there was present a
good layman, a Dutchman, "Uncle Johnny" Webber, Bethlehem
Church, Boonsboro Circuit. One of the brethren said, "Uncle
Johnny, you know this young man, tell the Conference about him;
how does he preach?" He replied, "Well, bredren, I has never
heard him breech; I has heard 'im bray, and he brays well".
Whereup the Conference gave him a license; but the truth of history requires that we say that the young preacher did more than
live up to this recommendation, being faithful for many long years
of service.
This was the year in which Rev. W. J. Dodson died. He was
a faithful and much trusted man, a good preacher, who had entered the White River Conference at its organization in 1870, but
was immediately transferred to the Arkansas Conference. His
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labors were in the middle of the State, at Dardanelle, Lewisburg,
and vicinity. He was on the Lewisburg District the last three years
of his active life.
This session of the Arkansas Conference was enlivened by a
great debate, lasting for a whole afternoon. Some of "us boys"
did not altogether like the way Dr. Winfield was conducting the
Arkansas Methodist. We gained our point; but the way he took
care of himself, despite that fact, in a great speech, a compound
of pathos, humor, ridicule, and conciliation, was magnificent. Few
living men could have done it. We all got what we wanted, and
the whole affair left no sting. A high-souled man, Dr. Winfield
could wrest victory out of the teeth of defeat.
The Little Rock Conference of 1886 met at Hot Springs,
Bishop Galloway presiding. R. R. Moore, who had discontinued
from the Arkansas Conference, C. L. Adams, Charles B. Brinkley,
a capable young lawyer, J. C. A. Marshall, J. H. Guffey, and R. G.
Turner were admitted. S. N. Burns was transferred from the
Arkansas Conference.
The White River Conference of 1886 met at Jonesboro, Bishop
Galloway in the chair. Admitted on trial: H. M. Cryer, Stonewall
Anderson, R. H. Grissett, F. C. Sterling, G. W. Smith, Few Ball,
and P. B. Wallis. Stonewall Anderson dropped out at the end of
the year to go to college, but will be seen entering the Arkansas
Conference five years later.
The year 1886 marks a Jubilee Year for Arkansas Methodism,
for it is just fifty years before that the first Conference was organized in our State. We had at that time, in round numbers
2,000 members, after the labor of twenty years in the midst of
pioneer conditions; we had in 1886 approximately 58,000 members.
In another place we shall publish the condensed minutes of the
Conferences of several periods as an exhibit of the expansion of
the work and of the general program of the Church in other respects than that of membership. It will then be seen that the
activities of the Church have been broadened through all the years,
until every vital interest of the human family, at home and abroad,
is represented in those activities.
The Arkansas Conference of 1887 met at Fayetteville, with
Bishop Galloway in the chair. J. C. Weaver, John D. Edwards,
B. A. Few, Y. A. Gilmore, J. M. Hawley, J. H. Myers, J. H. Sturdy,
and Crowder B. Moseley were admitted: E. A. Tabor, John M.
Clayton, and S. F. Dykes were readmitted. P. T. McWhorter, H.
J. Brown, Abram Long, and A. C. Millar came by transfer. B. A.
Few went immediateiy to the Little Rock Conference.
J. D. EDWARDS soon went to Oklahoma, and became a strong and
faithful evangelistic preacher, with long years ahead. Moseley soon went
as a missionary to Japan, for many year's service. It is enough to say
that Bishop Wilson told the writer that he was one of the very best
missionaries on the field.
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To E. A. TABOR belongs the credit, more than to any other man, of
raising the bonus that carried Hendrix College to Conway. The town of
Conway had first to be cleaned up, being at the time Tabor went there
largely dominated by the saloon element. He found in Captain W. W.
Martin as fine fighting qualities against the
evil elements of a community as any man
need ever want. They cleaned the town,
raised the bonus, located Hendrix College,
and put Conway on the road to becoming
the great college center of Arkansas. E. A.
Tabor must be credited with another achievement; no man of his day did so much
to put whisky out of Arkansas. He was
for a number of years Superintendent of
the Anti-Saloon League, doing a vast
amount of hard and effective work. Years
ago he went to California, and has passed
away.
JAMES F. HALL had died during the
year. He was a South Carolinian. Had entered the Little Rock Conference in 1881;
transferred to the Arkansas Conference in
1870; served several of the circuits, stations,
and districts; passed to his reward in May
REv. E. A. TABOR
of this year.

The White River Conference for 1887 met at Searcy, Bishop
Galloway presiding. Admitted on trial: James A. Brown. F. M.
Smith, John Edison, John H. Anderson, T. J. Settle, and W. W.
Hendrix.
The Little Rock Conference for this year met at Little Rock,
the same bishop in the chair. There were admitted: John W.
Cline, George S. Sexton, B. F. Scott, J. M. Pinnell, J. L. Johnson,
R. J. Raiford, G. W. Rice. Received by transfer: B. A. Few, from
the Arkansas Conference.
Of R. M. Manly, White River Conference, regularly appointed
from this date, and shown by the journal to have been admitted to
full connection two years later, we have the following sketch from
his son, Rev. I. B. Manly:
RICHARD M. MANLY was the son of Rev. James Addison and Mary
Ann Manly. He was born near Petersburg, Va. He moved to Cross County, Arkansas, from Oakland, Tenn., in 1871, and was licensed to preach in
1882. As a local preacher he served as supply 1883-88. He was admitted
into the White River Conference in 1887. He served Pine Ridge, Oak
Forest, Weldon and, Tupelo, Melbourne; then Blytheville, where his wife,
Margaret G. (Durham), died and was buried in 1892. On account of
severe sickness and sorrow that broke his health, in December, 1892,
Brother Manly took the superannuate relation. He died at Brinkley, in
February, 1903, where he was buried. He was well educated, a close and
diligent student, and his sermons were prepared with utmost care. His
preaching was thoroughly Scriptural and brief. He was a careful and
painstaking pastor, and the people loved and honored him.

Chapter XIV
FROM 1888 TO 1894
The year 1888 brought to Arkansas Bishop Joseph S. Key,
who held all three Conferences that fall. He had been elected
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to the bishopric two years before. He became well known in
Arkansas. We liked him.
The Arkansas Conference for this year met at Fort Smith.
Admitted on trial: S. W. Whitson, W. M. Taylor, W. H. Dyer, J.
H. Roberts, A. J. Cullom, S. C. Maddox, J. H. Smith, H. R. Shinn,
Pierce Merrill, J. W. Baldwin, W. S. Bristow, and K. S. Van Zant.
Received by transfer, W. B. Johnsey. W. J. Stone returned by
• transfer.
The Little Rock Conference met at Camden. Admitted on
134
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trial: F. J. Shaw, K. W. Dodson, C. W. Drake, Franklin Moore,
W. F. Evans, J. B. Williams, G. S. Turrentine, and Edward Rushing. Of these, K. W. Dodson and Franklin Moore long ago left us
by transfer, Moore to Texas, and Dodson to Louisiana, where he
has long been and is now a prominent member of the Louisiana
Conference. Two · deaths were reported, Samuel Parker and Dr.
A. R. Winfield.
Of Dr. Winfield it is difficult to write concisely and at the
same time worthily. He was himself a man of so many gifts that
his life cannot be expressed in a paragraph. We can recall no man who has
been so conspicuously useful in so many
departments of the life of our Church in
Arkansas. First of all, he was a great
preacher, ever ready on the instant to
pour out torrents of eloquence, capturing his audience from the start anti
working his will with them. For nearly
forty years he moved like a comet in the
skies of Arkansas, known and admired
all over the State. He fil1ed important
posts all over the State. During the
whole of his career we had no important
institution in which his influence was
not felt. He was pastor, presiding elder,
college president, editor, temperance
DR. A. R. WINFIELD
worker. He belonged to all Arkansas.
To behold him in action before an audience when a great issue was pending and his mettle was stirred,
was something you would never forget. At an Annual Conference
he was always in his glory. The echoes of his sermons there lived
in the hearts of the preachers all the following year. Many of us
now living knew him well, and we have never ceased to mourn
over his going away. He was born in Virginia in 1822; removed
with his father to West Tennessee in early life; studied and began
the practice of law; called to the ministry, and joined the Memphis Conference in 1846, in the same class with Guilford Jones;
came to the Arkansas Conference in 1849, as we have seen; and
went to his great reward in 1888. To see him again will be for
many one of the joys of getting to heaven.
The White River Conference for 1888 met at Paragould,
Bishop Wilson presiding. Admitted: M. B. Corrigan, A. F. Skinner, S. F. Brown, J. W. Watson, W. E. Bishop, and S. G. Lape.
Julien C. Brown and William D. Matthews came by transfer from
the Arkansas Conference, and W. L. King was also a transfer.
We shall meet Dr. Corrigan, an excellent physician as well
as a preacher, in the Little Rock Conference, where he renders
fine service for many yars. He was a thoroughbred Irishman,
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reared in Ireland, with all the genial characteristics of his race,
had served as a surgeon in the British Navy, and so had seen many
parts of the world before he landed in Arkansas. He once had
some misunderstanding with Bishop Hendrix, and it was quite
amusing to hear him say, "I want Bishop Hendrix to understand
that I am as big a man in my country as he is in his." He served
at Helena, Hot Springs, Camden, and Monticello, sometimes practicing his profession while he served, was effective and popular
everywhere. S. F. Brown after some years went to the Arkansas
Conference.
The Arkansas Conference for 1889 met at Conway. At the
opening of the Conference no bishop had arrived. In such a case,
the Conference elects a president, always an expression of high
confidence in the man elected, and this honor went to Burton Williams. However, Bishop E. R. Hendrix arrived and was in the
chair after the first morning's session. He held all three of the
Conferences of that year, and was often to appear among us in
the following years. A scholarly and accomplished man, his administration was always characterized by vigor and courage.
There were admitted at this session of the Conference J. P.
Humphreys, William Sherman, J. C. Shipp, F. A. Hill, G. B. Griffin, D. H. Groover, JohnS. Hackler, and John W. Griffin. Received
by transfer: W. T. Locke, B. C. Matthews, W. P. Hamilton, R. M.
Traylor, R. D. Moon, Julien C. Brown, J. P. Caldwell, and J. M.
England.
We have had the name of B. C. Matthews before. W. P. Hamilton is a brother to Rev. Lewis Hamilton, of the Memphis Conference, whence he came and to which he returned and where he is
still doing good work.
The Little Rock Conference for 1889 met at Pine Bluff. Admitted on trial: Z. W. Richardson, F. N. Brewer, J. A. Trickey,
G. E. Cameron, George C. Jones, J. J. Menefee, J. J. Swalles, W. J.
Hearon, C. R. Montgomery, B. A. White, J. R. Rushing, and R .T.
Riley. Coming by transfer: J. H. Bradford and S. J. Dobson,
from the Arkansas Conference; T. A. Hearn, from the Tennessee
Conference; M. B. Chapman, from the Missouri Conference; L. D.
Worsham, from the North Mississippi Conference; A. T. Galloway
and E. B. Galloway, from the Louisiana Conference.
G. E. Cameron has been long gone from us, serving in Ken ..
tucky and Missouri; G. C. Jones will be recognized as long-time
president of Arkadelphia Methodist College; T. A. Hearn as our
missionary to China; Dr. Chapman as one of the pastors of First
Church, Little Rock.
The White River Conference for 1889 met at Searcy, Bishop
Hendrix presiding. Admitted on trial: Luther C. Craig, A. C.
Graham and H. E. May. Coming by transfer: Horace Jewell and
S. C. Stone, from the Little Rock Conference; W. F. Wilson, from
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the St. Louis Conference; J. H. Hunter, from the North Mississippi
Conference; and H. A. Storey, from the Arkansas Conference.
Luther Craig after several years went to Oklahoma. Wilson
was two years at Helena; transferred to Tennessee, but will soon
be seen back in the Arkansas Conference. Hunter soon transferreq out also. Jewell was at Searcy for several years, and then
back in the Little Rock Conference.
The Arkansas Conference of 1890 met at Eureka Springs,
Bishop Oscar P. Fitzgerald presiding. A man of delightful spirit,
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a wit in whom there was no sting, his culture of the belles lettres
variety, he pleased his brethren. He held all our Conferences for
this year.
The following came into the Conference: On trial: W. H. H.
Gilmore, J. M. Russell, J. S. Simmons, Arthur Marston, H. W.
Hatfield, and J. H. Sturdy, once more; by transfer, J. B. Winsett,
from the Memphis Conference, whither he returned after some
years of faithful service, taking with him one of our fine girls,
Miss Nannie Woodruff, as his wife, and I. L. Burrow, returning
after doing pioneer work in Oklahoma.
This was the year that Dr. John W. Boswell left Arkansas,
after many years of conspicuous usefulness among us, serving
since 1873 in all capacities, pastor, presiding elder, editor. He
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continued his service as aassistant editor of the Christian Advocate,
editor of th e New Orleans Christian Advocate, and editorial writer
in various departments at Nashville.
There were three deaths in the Arkansas Conference in 1890:
Steward C. Maddox, who had done two years' faithful work; J . B.
Williams, after five years' service; and H. M. Granade, who had
served for thirty years in Arkansas and Indian Territory, being
much of the time one of the presiding elders.
The Little Rock Conference of 1890 met at Monticello. Admitted: John A. Henderson, J. W. Vantrease, J. J. Colson, W. C.
Hilliard, G. W. McCarty, David Bolls, T. E. Bolding, G. E. Parsons, H. D. Thweat, R. G. Rowland, and F. P. Doak.
The transfers for this year were: G. M. Hill, from White
River Conference; W. M. Crowson, returning from North Texas;
H. B. Scruggs, from North Mississippi; and Boone Keeton, from
Southwest Missouri.
L. M. Keith had passed away this year. He was born in Alabama in 1851; admitted to the Little Rock Conference in 1876;
served some hard circuits and small stations while trying to care
for a sick wife; became supernumerary and went to Missouri on
her account; returned to Arkansas and served Fordyce, whence he
went to heaven. The Journal records that he was an able preacher
and a diligent pastor.
The White River Conference of 1890 met at Marianna. Admitted: P. E. Hileman, W. D. Ellis, A. J. Blakemore, W. C. Tombs,
Eli Bickley, Frank Barrett, W. B. Hays, H. L. Bugg, I. B. Manly,
and N. E. Gardner. Coming by transfer were E. G. Kilgore from
North Mississippi and S. M. Godbey from the Pacific Conference.
Of these, Frank Barrett developed into one of the most popular
pulpit men among us, serving our best charges. He was later
State Superintendent of the Anti-Saloon League and had much to
do with ridding the State of saloons. I. B. Manly spent ten years
in this Conference, serving acceptably various pastorates; was
transferred to the St. Louis Conference, where he served six years;
and in 1905 was transferred to Texas. He is the son of R. M.
Manly, who was admitted to this Conference in 1887. Besides being a pastor, he has been widely useful as an evangelist.
At this Conference two preachers, N. B. Fizer and C. H. Ford,
were charged with having abandoned their work during the year,
a charge based on the fact that they had entered politics and run
for office. Each was found guilty of the charge; Fizer being suspended for five months and Ford for six months. The administration of the Conference has not been uniform on this point, but
an Annual Conference is always the judge of the circumstacnes surrounding each case, being always responsible for the conduct of
each of its preachers.
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Bishop Wallace W. Duncan held the Conferences in 1891.
Virginia born and bred, he was then a South Carolinian, and had
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something more than a touch of both States upon him. He had
dealt with students so long that he had a somewhat magisterial
attitude toward the preachers. But no bishop that ever came
among us was more careful of the welfare of the preachers. He
would not let a preacher hurt himself, if he could prevent it.
The Arkansas Conference met at Russellville. S. F. Goddard,
Douglass Reed, J. A. Mciver, Jesse M. Williams, J. E. Sutton,
Stonewall Anderson, J. D. Wasson, J. C. Hooker, and J. M. Hively
were admitted on trial. T. J. Reynolds returned from Southwest
Missouri; J. B. Stevenson returned from his pioneer labors in
Oklahoma; S. M. Godbey came from White River, and Dr. J. T.
Bagwell from North Carolina-whither he returned after several
years at Fort Smith, Morrilton, and other points.
S. F. Goddard has long been out by transfer. He was a faithful and efficient man here for a number of years; went to Okla-
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homa, where he was in leading positions for many years; is now
a superannuate of the Little Rock Conference, where he has done
good service.
Dr. S. M. Godbey, brother to Dr. J. E., was essentially a teacher, and a very scholarly teacher at that. He was for a while at
Prairie Grove, later a professor in Hendrix College, later went to
Florida, where he died.
The White River Conference for 1891 met at Newport. D. D.
Holley, S. D. Barker, T. A. Bowen, and William J. Vick were admitted. Wade Preston and W. C. Adams came from Little Rock
Conference; J. A. Peebles and Julien C. Brown from the Arkansas
Conference; C. H. Gregory returned from East Texas; R. C. Morehead came from North Mississippi, J. V. Mills from St. Louis, and
J. C. Hooks from the Memphis Conference.
Elias M. Baker had died this year. He came from Tennessee
to the Arkansas Conference in 1868, and fell into the White River
Conference at its organization in 1870. Much service had he done,
four years of which was in the presiding eldership. His brethren
paid high tribute to his memory as an upstanding and faithful
man, as shown by the Conference journal.
The journal of Little Rock Conference for 1891 records the
death of Benjamin Watson. Born in North Carolina in 1810; admitted to the Virginia Conference in 1832, his ministry there being blessed with hundreds of conversions; apparently breaking
down in early life by his too strenuous labor, he recovers sufficiently to take up work again in the Memphis Conference in 1841;
comes to Arkansas to take charge of Soulesbury Institute, at
Batesville, in 1849; and devotes his life chiefly to teaching in
Christian schools. His was a wonderfully fruitful life. His own
estimate was that he had traveled in the work of the Church
60,000 miles, preached 7,000 sermons, and received into the Church
10,000 souls.
Z. W. Richardson, of the Little Rock Conference, formerly
of White River, and still back of that a member of the Memphis
Conference, which he joined in 1887, had also passed to his reward
in 1891.
The Arkansas Conference of 1892 was held at Bentonville,
Bishop A. W. Wilson presiding. D. N. Weaver, F. A. Hill, J. J.
Douglass, J. H. Messer, W. B. Hart, B. M. Burrow, J. S. Whitson,
and B. F. McNamara were admitted. W. E. Rutledge, D. B. Price,
and F. A. White were received by transfer.
C. B. Moseley was transferred to the Japan Conference; C. F.
Brewer, J. M. Hively, and John H. Messer to the Indian Mission;
S. M. Godbey and Jesse L. Massey to the Texas Conference.
Bishop Wilson held the Little Rock Conference at Magnolia.
James M. Robinson, W. 0. Watson, R. L. Broach, W. W. Christie,
W. W. Nelson, Lewellyn Woozencraft, and William E. Biggs were
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admitted. P. P. Burke, from the Arkansas Conference; W. E.
Boggs, from the St. Louis Conference; W. C. Adams and Horace
Jewell, from the White River, came by transfer. George S. Sexton transferred to North Texas, and H. M. Whaling to the Northwest Texas Conference.
The White River Conference was held by Bishop Wilson, at
Batesville. J. K. Farris, J. B. McDonald, W. C. Davidson, W. A.
Manly, W. E. Webb, and A. E. Holloway were admitted. H. C.
Edmonson and A. B. Weaver were the transfers to the Conference.
Three of the preachers had died during the year; Benoni Harris, Thomas A. Craig, and J . G. Miller. There are no data as to
Brother Miller, except that he was a faithful man. The name of
Benoni Harris had long been a household word in Northeast Arkansas. He belonged to the Old Guard of our Methodism. He died
at Paragould, February 25, 1892. He was born in Howard County,
Missouri, July 2, 1827; was reared and educated in Arkansas;
commenced preaching at eighteen years of age; was admitted into
the Arkansas Conference in 1848. He gave forty-two years of
faithful service, superannuating only two years before his death.
His preaching was clear and strong, yet unaffected and quite effective. He was in our swamps, in our towns, in our hills; on circuits, stations and districts; faithful in all.
Thomas Craig was from Tennessee, where he was licensed by
Rev. T. L. Boswell in 1850. He came to Arkansas in 1862, and
joined the White River Conference in 1871. He served eight pastoral charges, any one of which would have welcomed his return.
His last charge was Melbourne Circuit, and there he died, as he
had wished, at his post, in November, 1892. His last words were,
"I am going home." His son, L. C. Craig, we shall see a member
of White River Conference, but now for many years he has been
a member of the Oklahoma Conference.
The Arkansas Conference of 1893 was held by Bishop Keener
in Clarksville. Admitted: D. N. Weaver, J. J. Douglass, J. W.
Holmes, J. S. Whitson, T. M. Jackson, J. W. House, J. H. O'Bryant,
C. H. Nelson, J. S. Williams, J. J. Holland, H. A. Matney, J. D.
Rowland. Received by transfer: J. M. Clayton and G. S. Yarborough, from the Indian Mission, Clayton returning.
For many years there had been efforts to get the Conference
together on its educational institutions, and at this Conference
there was a debate lasting all of an afternoon and into the night,
the issue being whether we should continue to sustain Quitman
College, the oldest of our colleges at that time, into which many
worthy men had put their toil and money, but left in the interior
when the railroads had built through the country. It was forced
to yield in a year or two after this, though all praise is due the
people of Quitman for their heroic efforts through the years.
Many of them had put well-nigh all they had into the enterprise.
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The Little Rock Conference for 1893 met at Hot Springs,
Bishop Keener presiding. Admitted on trial: S. W. Rainey, B.
F. Wilson, W. P. Haynes, 0. E. Goddard, J. H. Glass, J. 0. Walsh,
J. A. Parker, and W. P. Whaley. Received by transfer, S. H. Renfro from St. Louis Conference.
Five preachers had died during the year: A. W. Simmons,
Joseph Turrentine, J. F. Follin, C. B. Brinkley, and Boone Keeton.
The Conference journal furnishes no memoirs of these brethren.
The White River Conference for 1893 met at Jonesboro,
Bishop Keener in the chair. Four were admitted on trial: A. F.
Skinner, J. D. Sibert, W. E. Hall, and L. R. Barnett. J. M. Hawley
and F. C. Sterling were readmitted. E. G. Kilgore came in from
the St. Louis Conference, E. P. Crowe from the Louisville Conference, and S. H. Babcock from the Arkansas Conference.
The fifty-ninth session of the Arkansas Conference was at
Quitman, Bishop Hendrix presiding. Phillip C. Fletcher and W.
H. Nance were admitted on trial. So reads the journal, but it is
probable that Fletcher was written into this class as a transfer
from North Georgia, for he appears also in the list of transfers.
Other transfers are 0. E. Goddard, from Little Rock Conference,
R. A. McClintock, from St. Louis, W. B. Hays, from White River,
A. B. Haltom, from Memphis, D. D. Warlick, from Florida, and
T. A. Martin, who returned from the Indian Mission.
The forty-first session of the Little Rock Conference was
held at Prescott in 1894. Admitted on trial: J. T. Shaw, J. W.
White, L. M. Daly, F. R. Canfield, T. 0. Owen, J. H. McKelvy,
J. D. Dunn, M. H. Russell. The transfers to the Conference:
John E. Godbey, from Southwest Missouri; R. A. McClintock, from
St. Louis; C. E. Patillo, W. W. Bays, J. R. Dickerson, and George
Morgan, from North Georgia; and J. M. Hawley, from White
River. E. N. Evans transferred to the Louisiana Conference.
Two have died: G. W. Rice and J. S. Clower.
GEORGE W. RICE was born in Bradley County in ~859; was licensed
and joined the Little Rock Conference in 1887. He traveled Bright Star,
Amity, Crystal Springs, Sheridan, and Toledo Circuits. In all places he
became enshrined in the affections of his people and did faithful service.
He was the soul of honor. He died in August, 1894.
Jmrn SIMPSON CLOWER, born in Alabama in 1846, came with his
father's family to Arkansas, and was converted at Columbia Camp Ground
in 1861. He was a Confederate soldier, and bore himself as a Christian
while in that service. After the war he moved to Texas; felt himseH
called to preach, and entered the Texas Conference in 1868. In 1877 he
located and came to Arkansas; but in 1886 he was readmitted into the
Arkansas Conference. where he traveled Waldron. Dover, Danville, and
Quitman Circuits. He transferred in 1891 to Little Rock Conference.
Here he served Gurdon and Nashville Circuits. He had few early advantages in the way of an education; but he made himself a good English
scholar and was a strong preacher, above the average.

The White River Conference of 1894 met at Helena, Bishop
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Hendrix presiding. Admitted on trial: W. B. Roe, T. L. Taylor,
Fred Little, W. B. Ricks, E. N. Pitts, George Wilkinson, W. W.
Gibson, H. H. Hunt, and T. W. Fisackerly. Received by transfer:
J. B. Stevenson, from the Arkansas Conference; W. F. Walker,
from the Memphis Conference; W. H. Batton, from St. Louis; and
J. M. Pinnell, from Little Rock. E. G. Kilgore and J. M. Pinnell
located, at their own request. John Rhyne had died during the
year. This is our old friend at Booneville, of whom we have already taken notice.

